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DIRIGIBLE R-34 STARTED 
ON ITS VOYAGE TO AMERICA 

AT 1.48 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING

THE MAJORITY AND MINORITY 
* REPORTS OF THE COMMISSION 

ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

TWELVE PERSONS KILLED, 
NINETEEN BADLY INJURED 

IN REAR-END COLLISION

—w*

It
/ jCSant Airship

t» Final Tuning up at Six 
i ? O'clock Tuesday Night— 

New Motor Worked 
Perfectly, Said 

Officers.

*GTVE ME EVEN BREAK," 
SAID MAJOR SCOTT

First Lighter-Than-Air Ma
chine to Attempt Trans- 

; Atlantic Flight—-Has Crew 
j of Twenty-three Men — 

Will Cross in from Sixty to 
Seventy Hours.

Was Given The Majority Report is Signed 
by Judge Mathers, Carl 

Riordan, Charles Ham- 
Tom Moore and 

John W. Bruce.

TABLED IN HOUSE 
YESTERDAY MORNING

A Concerted 
Raid By 130 

Policemen

Decided To 
Constitute 

New Council

Prospects For 
Prorogation of 

Commons This Week

Second Section of Train No. 41 Run Into by New 
York Central’s Westerner Express at Dun
kirk Yesterday Morning—Engineer in Dying 
Statement Said Airbrakes Failed'to Work— 
Locomotive’s Siren Screeching for Hand 
Brakes When Westerner, Going fifty Miles 
an Hour, Plowed Into Rear Coach.

7 son,

/ Tons of Bolshevik and Socials 
istic Literature Seized in 
Montreal Foreign Quarters 
Early Yesterday Morning 
— Houses and Hotels 
Searched — No Arrests 
Made.

Third Reading of Severed 
Government Bills Reduced 
Order Paper Yesterday— 
Understood Remaining Bills 

* Stand Over Until Autumn 
—Warm Debate in the 
House.

Council of Five Are to As
sume Direction of Peace 
Conference Affaire — The 
Agreements Between 
France, United States and 
Great Britain.

Commission Believes Day 
Passed When an Employer 
Should Deny His Employ
ees Right to Organize— 
Makes Many Recommen
dations Regarding Hours 
and Employment.

Dunkirk, N. Y., July 1.—Twelve per
sons were killed and nineteen serious
ly Injured in a roar-end collision be
tween New York Central’s No. JI, 
known as the "Westerner," and the 
second section of train No. 41, here 
earty today.

Engineer Clifford of the New York 
Central’» Westerner Exprès, desper
ately tried, according to his dying 
statement to avert the rear-end colli
sion with the train No. 41 here early 
today which caused the death of 
twelve persons, the serious injury ot 
nineteen others and slight cuts and 
bruises to as many more. The air
brake failed to work, the engineer 
declared. Witnesses said that the 
siren was still screeching flor the 
hand brakes when the Westerner, 
going fifty miles an hour, plowed into 
the rear coach of No. 41.

Eight bodies were taken from the 
wreckage in the early morning hours 
and three of the injured died during 
the day. A revised list of the dead 
and Injured compiled by the police and 
coroner this afternoon foHows:

The dead—
Frank Clifford, engineer of the West

erner, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Fred Car-tan, Toronto.
Gertrude Carton, her fourteen year 

old daughter.

Charles SchlMler. dressed In sol
dier's uniform, address not known.

Mr. Edmund Qukmes and two dough 
ters, ten and threw years old, of Niag
ara Falls.

Charles R. Peek, Buffalo.
Charles M. Titdesley, an engineer 

in the Army Aviation Corps, stationed 
at Dayton, Ohio, home at Watertowur, 
N. Y.

P. U. Hurst, Williamson, W. Va.
Fred H. Stol*, Lackawanna, -fireman 

of the Westerner, who died in the hos
pital tonight.
~ One unidentified men.

Paris, July 1—The agreements be- 
Flance and the United States Ottawa, July 1.—Third reading for 

several government bills reduced the 
order paper oX the Commons material
ly today and improved the prospects 
for prorogation this week. It is under
stood tonight that several of the fe- 
main lug bills are likely to stand over 
over until the autumn. These may 
Include the Highways Act and the 
civil service re-classiiicatlon bill.

Before government 
taken up today there was a fairly 
warm debate on the interim report of 
the special committee on the cost of 
living, which recommended the nam
ing of a tribunal to investigate trusts, 
mergers, price*, etc., and on which a 
bill carrying out the committee’s re
commendations is to be based. Thd 
report from the committee was not 
unanimous, being adopted by the cast
ing vote cf Mr. G. B. Nicholson, the 
chairman. A motion by D. D. McKen
zie, to have the report referred back 
to the committee was defeated on a 
vote of S6 to 45, a government majori
ty of 41. Hen. W. S. Fielding and Df. 
Michael Clark voted with the opposi-

Third reading was given the pen
sions bill, after the rejection on a 
standing vote, of a motion by Hon. 
itoldolphe Lemieux to strike out the 

“unmarried wife” clause.
At the evening sitting when the 

bill to enable the government to per
manently employ «returned soldiers 
and others who replaced the Wiuni- 
peg strikers was under discussion by 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, D. D. iMcKen* 
xie, Dr. Michael Clark, Mr. Tweedie 
and Mr. Mackle (East Edmonton) urg
ed that some measure of leniency be 
rhown to the ex-postat clerks now out 
of employment.

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen declared, however, that the 
government could not recede from the 
position it had taken in the matter. 
Sir Robert said it would not be in the 
public interest for the government to 
back down, while Mr. Meighen said 
that " it the former postal employees 
were -reinstated it would be an admis
sion that the government’s policy was 
weak and vacillating.

This afternoon the House went into 
committee on the bill which provides 
for the nationalization of the Port o¥ 
St. John. The bill was reported and 
given third reading.

Mr. Nicholson, chairman of the Cost 
of Living Committee, in the House 
this morning moved concurrence in 
the report of the committee recom
mending the appointment of a board of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 1.—A concerted raid 

by 130 policemen, under the direction
of Chief Belanger, was carried oat ear. ott a 0nt Jnly i.—gir Robert 
IT this morning In all the foreign , ' ...quarters of tile city, and ton» of Bol- Bord” *» 0,6 HoMe Ul1* nMrBlnt 
ehevik and Socialistic literature were tattled the majority and minority re
seized. No arrests were made, but tho vort3 ot tlle commission on Industrial 
police, armed with a special warrant Teiat|onB The majority report, which 
supplied by the federal police auth- ,a ai-ned 6y Judge Mother». Cart 
oritles, ransacked the premises, took r ,ordau Charles Harrison, Tom Moore 
up carpets, searched cupboards, gar- Jotm w Bnlce, recommends legit- 
meats ot Inmates, thoroughly combing . M ,or a marlmUm work day of 
the places visited, which Included , ht hours wlth weekly rest of not 
houses In the Red Light district, ho- 3than twenty-four hours; minimum 
tels and apartment housee In every r especially for women, girls and 
quarter of the city. unskilled labor, also government ac~

Two squads of men who related ™ „ unemployment through
to police headquarters shortly before h , the building oftwo o'clock, -brought with them about 33°^'“ «restore fullest lib- 
a ton of newspapers, booklet». Jour- *°rKe d and w es-
nais, correapondence and telegrams, €r*', :_l nmn,nHnf Indus-which it is believed will give the auth- tobllBh a 3ioas
oritles much valuable information tTlal cotmtiUi o p Im.
linking up the activities of the “red” between employers and workers. -Im 
element in Winnipeg with Montreal mediate Inquiry by «Perts is sug 
between which two cities there has gested with a view to' 
been apparently a regular exchange of tior as to the system ot p po 
Bolshevik correspondence. representation in Parliamentary ole.

The correspondence brought In by lions; also state insurance against 
the first squad was chiefly from To- unemployment, sickness, 
ronto. Ha-milRm and Windsor) Leases and old age. Other general recom- 
were seized, passports and registre- mandations are: 
tion cards and marriage certificates, Collective bargaining, payment ot 
also fell into the police net, as did a living wage, right of workers to of* 
red flag bearing the initials “I W. W." ganize, recognition of unions, steps to- 
taken from a house in Cadieux street ward establishment of joint» plant and 
This was seized by Captain Sauve. industrial councils; to poorest work-
„ The journals seized in the raid in- er’s child extension of opportunity to
eluded the Labor World. The Dial, the reach highest educational institution; 
Revolution, The National Herald, of ai^ that» the commission’s findings be 
Granite City, 111., printed in Russian, pul jnt0 effect in all work controlled 
many papers priai ted in YSddish, au5 by the government, where the prin- 
pamphlets dealing with Bolshevism eipleç of democratic management can 
ami the Soviets. Many telegrams to bfc iir>pned ; that the report and svi-
known leaders of radical thought in d<mce be printed for general dietri-
Mantreal from confreres in other bution; and that if the Dominion Par* 
cities were seized. Hundreds of photo- liamen» has not power to legislate as 
graphs were also taken. proposed by the commission, a confer*

The warrant supplied by the authori- ence of prMniers and other representa- 
ties in Ottawa authorized the holder* tjT6g of the prtyrincial governments, 
to search premises and persons and algc representative labor men and em- 
one warrant covered the entire raid, loyerg b0 ^led in Ottawa in order 
though as a precaution copies were ^ reach unanimity on such pointa, and 
supplied the leader à of the various aigQ tQ unijy present Provincial and- 
“luade. Dominion legislation bearing on rela

tions between employers and em-

and between France and Great Brit
ain for the defence of France against 
attack by Germany, it to understood, 
will become valid as far a* Great 
Britain is concerned until the Franco- 
American convention ie ratified by 
the United States.

Paris, July 1—Premier Clemenceau, 
Foreign Minister Balfour, Secretary 
of State Lansing, Foreign Minister 
Pichon, Baron Makino and Viscount 
Chlnda of Japan, and Foreign Minis
ter Tittonl of Italy, decided this after
noon to constitute a new Council ot 
Five. This Council of Five will'have 
as its members Foreign Minister Bal
four, Secretary Lansing, M. Pichon, 
Foreign Minister Tittonl and Baron 
Makino, head of -the Japanese dele
gation. The Council will temporarily 
assume direction erf peace conference 
affairs.

A Council of Ten will not be con
stituted at present.

Foreign Minister Tittonl made It 
clear at the meeting that Italy de
sires that all territory taken from 
Austria be definitely disposed of in 
the Austrian treaty.

This immediately projects into the 
foreground tile Fiume question which 
it had been hoped could be avoided.

! Bast Fortune, Scotland, July 2. — 
t®y the Associated Prase.)—The diri
gible R-34 started on Its voyage to 
America at 1.43 this morning.

The giant airship was given a final 
tuning up at 6 o’clock Tuesday night, 
preparatory to the voyage.
'motor Installed since the trip into the 
Baltic worked perfectly, according to 
officers.

The meteorological fore oast for the 
week is favoraaible for the trip. Winds 
will be encountered across the main 
route which will bring with them fav
orable weather conditions, It is re
ported.

Under normal conditions of weather 
the R-34 could sail to Long Island and 
return without replenishing her sup

plies, but nothing is being overlooked 
I in the attempt to make this historic 
i flight.

Major Scott, her commander, says he 
jmti attempt to follow a great circle 
and arrive over Newfoundland. That 

j Is only a hope, however, he added, as 
} weather conditions in mid-Atlantic 
may force him in almost any direction 
to escape cyclonic conditions.

“Give me an even break, and I'll 
get across without any trouble," said 
Major Scott to the correspondent to
night “I took her 2,000 miles over 
*6he Baltic, came bac kin a devil of a 
wind, and when we got here had 

! enough petrol to do me forty hours 
• snore. And, remember, we were not 
: fully loaded with petrol when we

The new
6,

t
Tiie injured included Mr. and Mrs. 

L. E. Annie, Toronto, Oilt. end Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Stephenson, Toronto.

An investigation by railroad and 
federal officials to said to have develop
ed the fact that the air controlling 
brake on the Westerner was Cut ott 
between tho engine tender and the 
first car of the train, although it was 
tested in Buffalo yards an hour before 
the accident. The finding of a body, 
apparently that of a tramp, wedged 
in the wreckage MK 
is the basia for a • theory that a man 
stealing a ride od the blind 
the baggage car accidentally or delib
erately turned theioock rendering tits 

air brake useless - throughout the

ck of the tender

invalidity

I

Ancient 
HistÔry To 
Be Recalled

Troopships To 
Arrive Every 

Day This Week

Dominion Day
In St. Stephen

; started. I cannot* tell you Just how 
[much petrol we have aboard tonight 
ifor this to still a naval craft, you 

'ikimw. Bnt you may be assured that 
we have r ore than when we started 
our last trip.”

The giant British dirigible R-34 s 
( the first lighteMhan-air machine to 
- attempt a trans-Atlantic flight Tha 
-anship, the largest of its kind in the 
world, measures 624 feet from nose to 
stern, and carries three boats below 
the gas bag. She has a gas capacity 
o. 12.000,000 cubic feet, and to com
manded by Major G. H. Scott, of the 
Royal Air Foroe. The craft» is 
equipped with a wireless system pow
erful as that of the great ocean liners.

Among the crew of twenty-three 
men to LieuL-Oemmander L. Lans- 
downe, staff commander of the Ameri
can naval air forces In France, who is 
making the voyage as representative 
of the United States navy. It has been 
estimated that the R-34 will cross the 
Atlantic in from sixty to seventy 
hours, under favorable conditions. An
nouncement has been made, however, 
that no attempt will be made to estab
lish a time record for the crossing, 
the comfort of the dirigible's crew be 
lug given first consideration.

With favorable weather R34 is ex
pected to parallel the route of the 
northern ship lanes, butt should ad
verse weather conditions be encoun
tered, she probably will take tho 
southern course, passing over or near 
the Azores.

The landing will be made at Roose
velt Field, Mine©la. Long Island.

Under present plans the giant air
ship will only make a short stay be
fore starting ea her return voyage, 
because of the fact that there to no 
hangar at Roosevelt Field or else
where capable of housing the machine. 
Accommodations for 200,000 persons to 
witness the landing have been provid-

Marathons of St. John Won 
Ball Game from St. Stephen 
Club—Only Son of George 
T. Baskin Died After 
Lengthy Illness.

Five Big Liners With Return
ed Men Bound for Halifax 
—Baseball is Booming in 
the Sister City.

Mayor of Caughnawaga Will 
Present Claim Against 
State of New York for 
Moneys Unpaid for Eighty- 
five Years—Large Sum In
volved.

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, July L—Dominion Day 

passed very quietly at the border 
town. A ball game between‘the Mara
thons of St John and the St Stephen 
club was played In the afternoon on 
the local diamond and was won by the 
Marathons in the last stages of the 
game by a score of 9 to 6.

G. Russell Baskin, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. Baskin, passed 
away this morning after a protracted 
illness of tuberculosis of the bowels 
and at the early age of 17 years. He 
was a boy beloved In the community 
from his infancy, and his demise has 
cast a sadness over the entire com
munity. He is survived by'Yiig pa
rents and one stoter, Mrs.* Howard 
Stannard, of New York. The fanerai 
will be held Thursday afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 1.—Baseball is boom

ing in Halifax. Two games were play
ed today between Halifax and New 
Glasgow, were witnessed by about 
3,000 spectators. Halifax won both 
games, the first in a score of 18 to 11, 
and the second 9 to 8.

The Halifax league decided today 
to ask St. John to send over a team 
to play Halifax, and It Is hoped to re
new the old friendly rivalry In base
ball between the two cities. It is 
probable the games wotfld be arranged 
to take place in about two weeks.

A liner will arrive at Halifax with 
troops daily from tomorrow morning 
until Sunday. The Caronia will be in 
Wednesday, the Mauretania on Thurs
day. the Baltic on Friday, the North
land on Saturday and the Olympic on 
Sunday or Monday. The Northland’s 
passengers are nearly all for St. John 
and she has 1,400. The Olympic 
leaves Southampton on Wedneeday, 
and If she arrive® on Sunday she will 
have made the round trip from Hali
fax in 16 d*7», which will be a rec-

a The Free Passage 
To The Dominions

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 1.—Some ancient 

history is to be recalled by the pres
entation of a claim against the state 
of New York for moneys held to be 
payable, but to have been unpaid for 
the past eighty-five years. The claim 
Is to be presented to the Governor of 
New York and the commissioner for 
Indian affairs by Chief P. J. Delisle, 
Mayor, of Caughnawaga, who went 
down today to Albany armed with a 
deed drawn up In the year 1796, under 
which certain lands held by the Seven 
Nations, were ceded in virtue of a 
lump sum payment, to be followed 
up by an annual payment In perpetu
ity.

The copy of the deed which was 
produced yesterday by Chief Dellsle— 
original of which he states. Is in his 
possession—sets forth that thto deal 
was put through at a treaty held at 
the City of New York with the Nations 
or Tribes of Indians, denominating 
themselves Seven Nations on Canada. 
The first payment, payable ' the 3rd 
August, 1796, was to be £1,233 6a. 84., 
the pound sterling coinage being in 
use at that period and the annual 
payment of £213 6s. 8d. was to be 
payable that day and repeated on the 
same day of each year. It was stipu
lated that "the People of the State of 
New York shall not be head to pay 
the said sum unless in respect to the 
two sums to be paid on the third day 
in August next, at least twenty, and 
In respect of the said yearly sum, to 
be paid thereafter at least five of the 
principal men of the said Seven Na
tions or Tribes of Indians, shall at
tend as deputies to recel vp and give 
receipt for the same."

The question as to how it was that 
payment ceased seems to be wrapped 
up in obscurity sine* but there to no 
record of any payment being made 
since the year 1834, leaving 
of 85 years, or a sum of £18,176, or 
$90,880, which is claimed 
State of New York. The amount 
drawn in the year 1834, according to 
Chief Dellsle was apportioned to the 
purpose of building their church in 
Caughnawaga.

Chief Dellsle has been studying the 
question and Is of opinion that It is 
time to get th 
took into thfe 
statement has been made by that 
State that the claims in question were 
bought out, but such a proceeding, the 
Chief argues, would be entirely Illegal 
and ultra vires, as the document 
shows that it was to be a payment 
hi perpetuity. Under the deed refer- 
ed to, there was a special reservation 
of a mile square In the village of St. 
Regto made for a special purpose and 
the fact that the Indians still hold 
that land. Is held to be a fact support
ing this deed and Its provisions.
Saw. «W ewr )>« dexlt

pioyes.
The Commission was appointed 

chiefly to consider and make sugges
tions for securing permanent improve
ment in relations between employers 
and employes. It was deemed neces- 

to investigate ttoe prevailing un-sary
rest, which they ascribe largely to up
heavals in Europe and general dis
turbances owing to the war, giving 
rise to a desire on the part of work* 

generally to reach quickly an ob
jective which ordinarily would require 

cf evolution covering a long

Govern ment Announces 
April 8 as Date After Which 
Ex-Service Men and Wom
en Will Obtain Free Pass
age Under Agricultural 
Schemes.

I commerce.
Mr. Nicholson admitted that the re

port was a minority report, as it was 
carried by the casting vote of the 
chairman. He emphasized that the 
creation of such a tribunal which had 
power to act, and would act, would 
do much to allay the unrest through
the couatpr arising from the high Ij0nd0a July ,_(C. A P.,-The 
COM,%r Thoma, A. Vien argued that Kovermem. announce, April 8 a, the 
the chairman ot the committee. Mr., date. ft
Nicholson, had no right to give a cant- womemwlll obtain free passage to the 
ing vote with regard to the report.
He took the ground that the report 
should be referred back to the commit-

m
j) ,i process 

period.
The Commission recommends state 

insurance for those unable to work 
through lack of opportunity, sickness, 
invalidity or old age.

Owing to unsettled conditions, the 
Commission from everywhere show \ 
great reluctance to risk unemployed 
capital in new enterprises or the ex
pansion of existing ones.

The high cost of living was assigned 
as one, if not» the chief, fause of labor 
unrest, which would largely disappear 
i? living expenses more nearly bal* 
nuced wages. At present any advance 
in wages is invariably met by increase 
in price of prime necessaries of life, 
which many people believe is due to 
profiteering chiefly through cold stor
age plants, which intercept food sup
plies. They alflo blame the* present 
expensive system of distribution and 
declare there are too many middte- 

The commission notes with

U
Three Events At 

North Sydney Dominions, under the agricultural 
schemes overseas governments for go
ing to assurred employment. No 
special shipping Is being provided and 
warning is given that it wll be im
probable that more than a very limit
ed number of passages will be granted 
until -:he beginning of 1920 to the 
Dominions as these have their own 
troops to settle first.

ord.Large Crowd Attended Horse 
Races Yesterday Afternoon 
—Fourteen Year Old Boy 
Drives One of the Winners.

tee.

Biggest Day ;
Digby Ever Had

The remedy suggested by Mr. Vien 
was very similar to that brought for
ward by Mr. W. F. O’Connor when he 
was a commissioner investigating the 
high cost of living two years ago.
Why had the government not acted on 
his suggestion
O'Connor’s successor, Dr. McFall hud 
made recommendations to the govern
ment with Regard to steps to reduce 
the high cost of living, but the gov'- 

little attention to them.
The committee investigating the cost 
of living had made one or two discov- 
eries, said the speaker, it had dis-1 Services to be Held in All 
covered that the men who were most 
active in causing Inflated prices were 
in the ring around the government. It ! 
had also discovered that the prime j 
minister himself was interested to the 
extent of $9.500 in the Manitoba OolS 
Storage Company. It was only human, 
said Mr. Vien, that he should be in
fluenced by his association.

Mr. Vien suggested that the govern 
ment should institute legal proceed
ings against any profiteers. He clos
ed by recommending that the report 
be referred back to the committee.

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt stated that the 
high cost of living committee had 
agreed that the chairman should bax* 
a casting vote. With regard to Mr.
Vien’s statement about Sir Robert 
Borden and the Manitoba Cold Stor
age Company, Mr. Nesbitt said that 
things must have come to a pretty 
pass if public men were not to be al
lowed to invest money in a storage 
plant There has been no profiteer- 

(Continued on page 2)

1 Sydney, N. 6.. July 1—The horse 
races at North Sydney this afternoon 
were attended by a large crowd. A 
feature of the meet was the driving 
of the 14 year old eon of John Hill, 
who drove Tonlta C. a winner in the 
2.20 class.

There were three classes with a 
purse of $300 for each.

It took four heats before Tonlta C. 
was declared winner of the 2.20 trot 
and pace—fastest time 2, 19 1-4.

Lily Shener won the 90 trot and 
pace In straight heats.

The 2.40 trot and pace was badly 
split up, it going six heats before 
Queen Oakley pulled down flrft

Stahe won the fourth and 
sixth heats.

at that time? Mr.

National Day
of Thanksgiving

War Veterans from Digby, 
Bear River, Annapolis and 
Weymouth, Two Brass 
Bands and the Robinson 
Circus Pleased Thousands.

u
sd

The R-34 recently made a 56-hoar 
trip Into the Baltic, during which she 
covered approximately two thousand 
stiles.

London, July L—The Air Ministry 
announces that (tie R-34 left the 

; ground at 1.48, Greenwich time, un 
(Mr trane-Atlanttc flight.

Ready For Reception.
Mineola, N. Y„ July 1.—"We are 

ready to receive the Rr34 any time she 
•rrlves," said Colonel Archie Miller, 

command of the Hazehurst flying 
[Hold toaight. He added wireless 
j plant capa able of picking up messages 
iOO miles at sea had been completed, 
and that he expected to confer with 
tho commander by wireless telephone 
•when she was about sixty or seventy 
miies off shore.

"We anticipate the twelve anchors 
drailt of steel and concrete and ar
ranged in a circle, will prove suffi- 
cieutty strong to keep the dirigible 

/tftom getting away from us while she 
is at Roosevelt Field,” continued Col- 
Miller,

Preparations for the reception here 
« f the giant dirigible were begun last 
month by British naval aviation me 
shanlos commanded by Major Hugh 
Puller, of the Royal Air Force

eminent paid men.
pleasure that this matter is being in
vestigated by a special commission la.

| Parliament.
The Commission approves of tho 

kvbor declaration in the peace treaty, 
that “labor should not be regarded" 
merely as a commodity, as an article 
ou commerce.’

If thns basic principle, the report 
continues, already freely and frankly 
acknowledged by employers and acted 
on in good faith, it would go far to 
improve their relations with employes. 
Without any extraordinary upheaval, 
policies may be adopted which will en
sure to the worker a fairer reward 
for Ms loyalty, and a living wage, and 
insure him against want during tem
porary enforced idleness from any 
cause and during old age. The mini
mum wage now administered by 
boards, in Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Saskatchewan and Quebec, should 
bt extended to all the provinces, and 
should cover unskilled as well as 
women and girls.

At the greater majority of places 
visited the Commission found a de
mand by workers for a shorter work
ing day, based on their desires for 
mors leisure and energy to devote to 
the things of life other than work.

The most common request was for 
an eight-hour day, with the Saturday 
half hoMday, where already estab
lished, and its further extemdofc whs* 

(Continued on page Î)

► •' Churches Throughout 
Country Next Sunday— 
Thanksgiving for Coming 
Peace.

Digby, N. 8., July L—Dominion Day, 
1919. will go down hi local history 
as the biggest day Digby has ever had. 
The Digby and Annapolis bands and 
the War Veterans of Digby, Bear 
River, Annspolis and Weymouth had 
combined in a local celebration, and 
John Robinson’s large circus also play
ed here. The combined attraction 
brought more than ten thousand peo
ple to town, the circus alone having 
an audience of bot-ween seven and 
eight thousand this afternoon, 
celebration passed off without a hitch 
and a large sum was realized by the 
Veterans and bands.

J London, July 1.—Next Sunday, 
July 6 has been named as a day of 
national thanksgiving for the coming 
of peace. Services will be held In all 
churches throughout the country. 
King George and Queen Mary and 
public officials will attend the services 
In St. Paul's.

July 19 will be a day of national 
reolcing and celebrations will be held 
everywhere and in the army and navy.

arears

from the
of tile Canadian Navy ha» been made 
a member of the British Empire Or
der for gallantry In laving two divers, 
in the explosion at Halifax in Decem
ber, 1917.

Tho

Hospital Ship Leave»
London'for Portland I

London, July 1, (C. A. P.)—The 1 
hospital ship Araguay will sail foeJ 
Portland tomorrow, carrying 24T 
officers, 3 nurses, S8 patient» from 
Orpington, 702 from Kirjgj) 
fleer.i aboard include Lieut- 
F. Carron, Lieut.-Colonel N.
■Majors O. Blrdan, C. Lane, J. Hart
ley and R. N. Shtllington. Two 
hundred patients are for discharge 
at Toronto, .

e State of New York to 
matter. Some sort ofWas No Fighting 

Taking Hamburg • Six Soldiers Charged
With ManslaughterMm London, July l.—Hamburg. which 

bus been In the power of Sparta cans 
and Communists for a week was oc
cupied at five o’clock this morning by 
the government troops of General von 
Lettow-Vorbeck. The Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen, re
porting the occupation efcyg there was

London, July 1, (C. A. P.)—A 
verdict of manslaughter was return
ed by the coroner s jury at Epsom 
against the six soldiers already 
committed for trial in connection 
with the killing of a police ser
geant during the riot and Robert 
Todd, camp bugler.

Ot- wtth, it would appear to be one of 
those cases which would afford ample 
scope for much research Into ancient 
history and international law, so that 
it it la dealt with as a serious claim, 
it will probably be a. long-drawn out 
(Uwuta -- —-------------- —------

CANADIAN TAR
HIGHLY HONORED

iel
oyu,

. IM*, July 1, (C. A. P.)—Chief
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Meeting M
Power Boat Qub 

At Belyea’s Point
Political Boss 

Gone and Departed| live gportinQ Dcvféj Home Dinners a Greater Triumph !
CATELiri
MILK MACAWOH

nJULY I
With ■ ii;innni4i ■mm Mayor Hayes Rep 

What He Learner 
Housing Schema 
missioner Jones Br< 
Programme of V> 
quiring $185,000.

Excellent Programme of 
Races Witnessed by Thous
ands of People Yesterday— 
Outside Boats Failed to Ap
pear.

Hon. Peter Veniot Was Here 
Monday — Looked Over 
Political Situation Created 
by Split in Liberal Party 
and Hastened from City.

Five Thousand 
At Fredericton At Moncton Races

Baron A of St. John Won the 
2.15 Class in 2.16 I -4— 
Helen R Captured the 30 
Class, and Braze First 
Money in 17 Trot.

Spaghetti Reedy-Cut* you een dellfht youj

Tryihur - BAKED MACARONI OMELET 
Hl.lrp. CeleUI'a Meeereei,
■ygdfesff»'—h»""*o—hleL.—

\ jspnSHEærÆi
V euk. Bek* la a medetste oven foe )» minuets.
E WtitoftT oar Fr* CWt flbe* wAteH âeflbww 100 mon
.^1 ft prtpam dtlkiou*, nouiUhtnf mad i

THE C. a CATÏUI CO. UNITED. MONTREAL

Good Racing !

w■ -'J-f

On Monday Touz Won the | 
2.24 Class, and Border 
Prince the 2.1 9 Class—Yes
terday Roy Volo Captured 
the '2.14 and Harvest Hope 
the 2.24 Trot.

"Th* biggest day ever, ' wm the 
way those who participated in tue 
members' day and sports of the Sc. 
John Power Boat Club held yesterday 
at Bel yea's Point, expressed it. Be
tween three «uid four thousand people 
were gathered at the point to enjoy 
the proceedings, some to take part in 
the various events, and all thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. Between one 
hundred and fifty and two hundred 
boats were there and over one hun
dred automobiles, and all carried capa
city loads of humanity. The prlnee won 
in the aoquatic events will be present
ed tv the winners neat Tuesday even 
ing at the club house. In addition to 
the water sports a lengthy programme 
or land sports was run ott, principally 
for the benefit of the children attend 
mg and the little ones appreciated 
these very much, some of them win
ning handsome prizes.

The outside boats which were ex 
pected and had promised to come to 
race for the commodores Hag. for 
the fastest motor boat in New Bruns
wick, failed to appear and this detract
ed somewhat from the interest in this

Following are the reeuKa in the wa
ter sports:
'For Commodore s flag—Ansae, H. 

Baker, first; Essex. S. Ptagee, eeooud. 
The winner covered the course, which 
was «aid to be twenty-nine mtlee, in 
one hour and six minutes.

Speed race- -Unnamed beat from 
Gagetowu. first; Dash, O. Reynolds, 
second; Dixie, J. Prod sham, third.

Semi-speed race—Ukella. W. Hdgett, 
first; Kenook. Mr Oar ter, second.

Oabln cruiser. 12 li. p—K)nita, F. 
Roberts, first ; Hawk. J Preston, sec
ond; .Tada. R. Roberts, third.

Cabin cruiser 10 h. p.-----------, H. El
lis, first ; ------ , R Woodley, second :
Yonua, M. Jones, third.

Open bvaAs 4 h. p.—Greta I*. G. 
Izong. first; —, M. Nice, second; 
(thick. H. V. Lemon, third

Bang and go back—Ontta.
Greta L.. second; Maple Leaf, third.

Single soul! race—Hilton Belyea, 
first; Robert Boives, second.

Hon. Mr. Veniot came to the eflty 
on Monday, looked over the political 
situation created by the split in the 
Liberal ranks, and decided that he 
had public business in Fredericton 
that demanded hie attention. At any 
rate he made no effort to effect a re- 
couoMiatkm with the leaders of the 
convention who refused to acknowl
edge the leadership of Premier Fos
ter and practically read him out of 
the party. Evidently the astute and 
energetic boss of the provincial party 
came to the conclusion that the Job 
was too big for him, and that discre
tion was the better part of valor when 
it came to a question of rescuing Mr. 
Foster from the extraordinary position 
in which he finds himself. The Liber
al die-hards are evidently determined 
to stick to the course they have chos
en, and their intransigeant attitude 
has raised a pretty problem, and scut
tled the hopes of those who deelred 
that all the elements of the grand old 
party should be repreeented at Ot
tawa. And it Is not only In 8L John 
that the uncompromising attitude of 
the die-hards has seriously Jeopardiz
ed the chances of a Liberal reunion. 
In Toronto and other cities the die
hard* have served notice that the Lib
eral Vnionlett can only return in 
sackcloth and ashes, and in the little 
Province of Prince Edward 
most of the conventions to select na
tional delegates have showed a simi
lar determination to split the party.

The great hope of the Ottawa Con
vention was that the " Light in the 
Window ' would lure the 
Unionists back under the ancient root- 
tree of the party, 
feeling shown at various local con
ventions indicates clearly enough that 
though Big Chief McKenzie may put 
tho Light in the Window- the dyed-tn- 
t he-wool lAanrleritee expect the Liber
al Unioniste to creep in at the back 
door like prodigaJs under the shadow

▲t tho Council meeting o 
Mayor Hayes read a lettei 
Clerk of the Executive Con 
erlcton, directing attention 
graphs ti and 7 of the H< 
passed last session by the 
Government, and stating thi 
Council should draw up 
agreement and present it t 
eminent for execution wh 
for building houses woul 
available.
during his visit to Ottawa 
Cities he had tried to find 
■gas being done to give eft 
federal Government’s schei 
Tide housing acoommodatit 
•working class and retume 
It had obtained some li 
trot It did not amount to mt 
teal as yet had made no ad 
tawe was still getting read 
plane to put up some houset 
had a few house* under w 
large programme.

The Mayor had ft confet 
Mr. Adams, the town plann 
of Ottawa, and a sheaf of 
he had gathered together, 1 
ed that they go into the he 
position on Thursday mornii 
?f they could make any ar 
to get some money from the 
Government before snow fl 

Returned men who aoqu 
skill in excavation work li 
will soon have a chance 
trenches for the city. At t 
meeting Tuesday Coin. Jom 
up a programme of work 
1185,000. This, he said, w 
to be done if they were to 
with paving next year. H 
think they should go ahead 

t Just for the sake of providü 
ment, but he considered thi 
work' was necessary.

Mayor—What sort of wor 
^8cne out of maintenanceÎ 

Com. Jones—Just the ser 
Mayor—This programme 

fluire a bond issue. What dt 
1er sewers this year?

Com. Jones—$32,000. 
Mayor—If thy work Is 

should go ahead. The st?j; 
paved some time.

Ocm. Bullock—Have you 
yipesT

Com. Jones—Well have to 
It was decided not to go i 

•work on certain streets.
Com. Jones moved that a 

be authorized for water ; 
Douglas avenue. Brussels s 
Rord, King, Duko and Ade’a 
and the north side of Mark 
and for sewers cn Brass-: 
Douglas avenue and ÇI 

..amount $161,500.
This was agreed to.
The Mayor said a stipula' 

be made In contracts for 
that returned men should 
preference.

Com. Jones said ft was • 
Council to decide whet 
should go ahead with the 
new pipe from Spruce Lake 

Mayor—If we could mak 
factory arrangement with 
company, I would say go al 
the programme we have adoj 
to clear up the employment 
If we go ahead with too n 
we will only have outsiders ■ 

An application of John G 
be appointed special constat 
ferred to the Mayor.

Wm. H. Kerr offered $25 
acres of property betwee 
Road and Old Loch Lomond 
ferred to Com. Jones to reç 

The tender of Jae. H, P 
-painting the East and West 
toll houses was accepted ; pr 

The request of Mr. Myles 
taining wall on his property 
street was referred to Coz 
with power to act.

Com. Jones moved that 
tional $12,000 be granted to 
the concrete and other worl 
Fitzgerald.
"would come out of maintem 

This was agreed to.

♦3
"Only In law is liberty; only In 
order and «elf restraint la roe* 
freedom."—Owne. A

Japan Is SendingImbed by law throughout Canada, with 
due regard for the above considera
tion*. Booh legislation should preride 
for a weekly rest of at least *4 hours, 
which should include Sunday -whenever 
possible, and should not interfere 
where s shorter day Is now worked, 
or with Its extension.

The Commission believes the da ■ 
has pawed when an employer should 
deny hie employee the right to organ-

U,

/
Vacation days seen begin. I 
New are are yea *H trie bed oetrMoncton, July 1.—Fully live thous

and people attended the races on the 
i Moncton Speedway this afternoon, 

Fredenotoa, N. B., July L -Harness, Which marked the official opening of 
racing season in the Maritime Pro- j the Maritime Harness Circuit The
vuncets opened here Monday. Touz, | crvwd was it record-breaker for the
chestnut daughter of Direct Hal.

Reinforcements No trick to tog out here—every
thing to wear to make year looks 
a credit to the elty.

Mayor Hayes tBrigade of Infantry and Com
panies of Cavalry and En
gineers Go to Vladivostok 
Because of Conditions Ex
isting.

That blu« wit Is hm at sst. 
Tho*. outing t tv wor. In white 
•erne, duek and khaki.

local track. AU the classes were 
1 owned by W. U. Fenwick, of Bathurst. ; contested. Baron A. owned

V. B., and raced ast year in tho. George Lawson, of St. John, and 
Jlwoiist Stable of Montreal through ( ,triveu by Ban Steele, ot Prince Ed- 
northern New York and Upper Canada. wilrd klMli captured the 15 class: 
won the ii-lH mixed class without be ■ Hclra R ; the 20 class and Brage the 
in* urged Talent got a bad upset in i trot Thu aummary of the after 
the *J8 trot, when the Sti John owned 
trotter Border Prince, favored by a ; 
heavy track .won handily over 
Evelyn B., 2.19 1-4, owned by 11. R.
Haley, of Mill town, N. B.. a 10 to 6

VGilmour’e, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings—Close ftat- 
urday at 1; June, July and August

lze—a right claimed by employers 
themselves and act denied by workers. 
Employers gnin nothing by opposition, 
because employes organize anyway, 
and refusal only leaves in their minds 
rankling sense of Injustice. The pru
dent employers will recognise the 
labor organization and deal with Its 
duty accredited representatives. Dis
trust and lack of oare have been some
times caused because trade agree
ments have not been faithfully ob
served; charges were made on both 

Island sides to this effect. In some sections, 
also, local trade unions’ represent i- 
tires have advocated extreme meas
ures- -such men and measures being 
the logical outcome of unjustifiable op
position by some employers, and the 
sympathetic strike principle has been 
adopted because of the refusal of 
groups of employers to grant the 
claims of organized worker».

These factors have been assigned as 
the chief cause* of the non-obserr- 
anoe of oontmacts entered into by 
workers In numerous cases, especially 
in Western Canada. This policy is not 
recognised by the International trade 

of night when no one Is watching lunions who believe 
them. And even at the back doofi 
there will be no word of welcome on 
the door-mat, if the attitude of many 
local conventions dominates the na
tional gathering of the clans; the 
light in the window has been set there 
merely ns a sign and token of for- 
glveness if due repentance is
There is the rub. The Liberal Unioir- .. Hfl„in _ .__ists haw no Idea of creeping beck 22ÏÏL . ,
like prodigals. They separated them- advantage,
selvee from the party for coneclence ot
sake, and resent the idea that they JÎ5™' ll<HIr5 and oUlet
should return aa sinners in sackcloth oendltfnna affecting 
and ashe.- Many of theta stand on 
their dignity and say openly that they 
do not need forgiveness and do not 
intend to repent, and that if the party 
wants them back it will have to wel
come them a-t the front door as men 
returning from u. crusade If the spir
it which dominated the St. John and 
other con vent lore prevails at Ottawa 
there will be little or no hope of a 
Liberal re-union, or a rejuvenation of 
the party calculated to lift it to a posi
tion from whence It may hope to com
mand the confidence of the country.

The position of the federal Liberal 
party in this province Is that it Is 
without a leader, and without even a 
vestige of a policy. At the various 
local conventions the question of for
mulating a policy was passed 
without consideration, the delegates 
being so Intent on securing a fast 
hold on the machine that they had no 
time to consider a policy if they had 
any ideas on that subject at all. In 
the circumstances the national conven
tion will assemble with little hope of 
establishing a basis for the restora
tion of Liberal unity, without whffh 
the party cannot expect to be en
trusted with the responsibility of pro
viding a government for the country 
in these troublous times.

noon's racing follow»:
2.20 Class, Trot and Pac
Helen R. McKinnon Bros., 

Charlottetown 
Lady Gratton, Michaud, Mont

real.................... ........................
Napoleon G., Peter Carroll,

Halifax.......................................
Mike, Arthur Paul, Spring- 

field
Dan O Ottie Taylor. Monc

Purse $300 TV>klo, July 1.—Japan is sending re
inforcements, consisting of a brigade 
of Infantry and a company each of 
cavalry and engineers to Vladivostok 
because of conditions existing in the 
maritime province of Siberia, It is 
officially announced. The Bolshevik! 
recently have been active ha this re
gion and the .announcement says, have 
often attacked Japanese contingents, 
causing casualties.

THE WEATHER...ill

Favorite.
The summary follows: 2 2 3 Toronto, July 1.—The weather ha3 

become very warm again in all part# 
of Ontario while In the other provin
ces tempera t area have been moder*

2.24 Class. Trot and Pace—Purse $300.
Touz. oh. m.. by Direct Hal 

( Shirley)
Ma> the Great, ch i Reid). . . 2 2 2 
Rudy K.. brg. (Drvdeni .
MariMcdbell. blk. h. (Steele). S 4 4

Time—-2.27. 2.23 1-4, 2.34 1-2.
2.19 Class. Trot—Purse $300. 

i. 'filer Prince, b. h.. by Border 
Knight (Brkkley) 

hxtlyn B., b. m. (Haley).. ..2 2 21
U.anoxia, b in. (Qerow)........... 3 dr j

Time 2,20, 2.1S 1-4, 2.22 1-2. 
Yesterday’s Racing.

5 5 2

1...........3 4 41 1 1 Maritime—Moderate winds In west
ern districts, fresh off Cape Breton, 
fair, not much change In temperature.

Northern New England—Fair Wed
nesday and Thursday, continued warm 
in Interior. Gentle variable winds.

4 3 64 3 3
Time—2.20; 2.22 1-2; 2.21 1-2.

Purse $300.
Baron A . l^awson. 8L John ...1 2 1
Jennie Frisco, F Bon till 1er . 3 1 2
Belmont Miller. F. BoutlRtor. 3 3 8 

Time-2.16 1-4; 2.16 1 Mr, 2.17 1-4. 
2.17 Trot—Purse $300.

Brage, Routtilt or. Halifax .. .1 3 1
Victoria, Dr. McAllister, Sue-

Keitie, John MoFee
lottetown....................
Time—2.1$ 1-2; 2.20; 2.19 3-4. 
FreMor-AIl and 2.Î5 Claw will take 

place tomorrow

2.15 Clas
Prospecte for Prorogation 

of Commons This Week1 1 1

BEECHATS(Continued from page 1)
Ing In the company in w'hlch the 
prime minister was interested in aa 
far a» the cost of living committee 
waa aware. Mr. Nesbitt depreciated 
the appointment of too many commis-

D. D. McKenzie declared that Ijre 
would enforce the law against the pro
fiteer who was sucking the blood oui 
of the poor people of this country 
It should have been done long ago. 
He did not approve of creating any 
further machinery'; what existed at 
present xvas suVfcclent. He moved that 
tho report bp not concurred in and 
referred back for further considéra 
lion.

But the strong . i

PILLS..122
Chap
........... R 2 S

Harness horse racing is having a 
real revival here, as the largest crowd 
ever seen at the Fredericton trotting 
park except during a fair attended 
the second day's programme of the 
local meeting this afternoon.
Volo. 2.13 1-4. owned and driven by 
Bert Lintk who sold A Game of Chance.

weekly help to strengthen 
the digestion, stimulate the 
liver, regulate the bowels 
and improve the health 
by working with nature.

in strict dbp-'rv- 
ance of agreements. It cannot b de
nied that trade union» generally .ive 
[brought about many eoNd advan;.tgos 
to workers In form of increased 
wages, ohorbpr hours and improved 
conditions. When employers In 
line of industry are organized and 
their employes hare a central organ!- 

the two

flnft-,Roy
CARLETÇN 10: ST. PETER’S 5.
Playing à rather ragged game of 

2.03 1-4, to Waller Cox several year* bail, the St. Peter's bunch of bat 
ago, won the 2.14 class handily, after | heavers lost out to Carleton Monday 
Bob Mac had taken the first heat in night by a score of ten to five. The j 
a hard drive the final quarter of fact that several of the mainstays 
which was in 30 1-2 seconds. of the North End aggregation were;

Sam McKinney, a son of Bingara, missing from the line-up is ae good | 
from the Reed stable of Fort Fairfield, as any reason for the «flump In the up 
Me . was the favorite in the 2.24 tro\ ward climb of this team.

East End League 

Game Schedule

UlM S.I. of M.dld.. I. ih. RH|
S«U HKï.hM. I* hex*. 2S&

MARRIED.
bui was beaten in strtiiglu heats by 
Harvest Hope, owned by H. C Jewett, 
of Fredericton. PILESiü

Dr. Chaae’s Ointment will reUeve you at once 
and aa certainly euro you. oOc. a hox : all 
dealer», or FMuutnBOii, Ratei & Co., Llmllod, 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

The batteries were
St. Peter's—Dover. Hansen, Doherty
Carleton—Hendereon. I*awson
The umpire* were Howard and Mc-

WALL-EMERY—On Juno 30 at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, St. John. X. B., by Rev. We. 
Duke, Walter Vincent Wall to Sara 
Emery.

Meeting Held Monday Night 
—Six Ball Teams Have 
Entered—Committee Ap
pointed and Reports Re
ceived.

The free for «11. which will tak- 
place tomorrow, is ihe liveliest betriinx AJLirter; acorer. Jack Coughlan, and | 
even: singed here fiir some time, mos; , the game went the usual hour and ! 
ot the pools being on Adioo Guy thirtv-five minute»
2.(13 1-2. and John A Hal. 2.93 1-4. to 
l»ear Peter Farren, 2.iYT. at $100 to I 
$500.

ITALIAN ROBBERS
FROM MONTREAL

'V1 ?WOMENMoncton. N. B., July 1.—Mike Bon- 
netzvo and Tony'Rinahli, Italians, were 
arraigned in the police court todfltf. 
charged wJt.h beating another Italian, 
Ralph Vizzo, and robbing him of $150, 
on Sunday night lost. The case con
tinues tomorrow. The three Italians 
m the case recently arrived here from 
Montreal to work for the George A. 
Fuller Company.

Jersey City.............. 060000000—6 12 2
. 023000SOx—<8 S 1

Coe kill. Ennght. Russell and Hud- A meenng of the East bind Im- 
gine; Lyons. Stryker and Madden provement League was held Monday

Buffalo, 10; Binghamton, «. *««m«. Vlce-Pre*ldent 1) A. Ku-ui-
RnffRlo. J.» poIHjdk..

rlkar samo out of the fire today. ^ later Tnama to piay In the iea*ue 
3 2 2 -Tnghamton losing by 10 to 6 Score. entered ae follows: Rock woods,

; nutfrilo . 01002412X—10 14 2 AlerU Cornwall and York. Roses and
2 2 3 2,Binghamton. <iO40110M- - « 9 0 lmp,rUl= ,vhlte St Mary's Sunday 

Jordan. Gordon!or and Bongougn; | entei'ed a team of Junior boy*.
• Harper, Beckvermit and Haddock. I games committee is composed ot

I aMesér». Moran. Adams, MoGraw, Stew-

The nummary follows:
T.14 Class. Trot and Pac
Roy Volo. ch. c by Xervolo

(Lint)......................................
•Bob- Mac. b g . by Commo

dore Izedyeard (Ray-

lAttle Anna S : b. m i Hor

Time—2.19, 2 16 1-2, 2.1 S. 2.20
2.24 Class. Trotting—Purse $300.

Harvest Hope, b a., by The 
Harwster ( Sharon i 

Sam McKinney, b g. i H

The Manor, b. s. (Rayn:
David Todd, b s. (.Me.Nam.tra > 4 

Time—2.24. 2,22 1-2. 2.21 1-4

INFLAMED GUMS 
THE CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

EVERYWHERE-Purse $300.

3 111

i Praise Lydia E. Pinkham'» 
Vegetable Compound as the 

Greatest Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

i
#,

A wire from Quebec to Char lee 
Robinson states that the following 
men and dependents arrived there yes
terday and proceeded direct to their 
homes:

Captain King, N. W., 1 dependant, !
Maple View. Vic. Ct>„ N. B.

2 dépendante. Der-i dltion i3 I>yorrhea (Riggs'
on, ^ork Oo . N_ B. Disease). Loosening of teeth is a

Dvr. Petey, H. W, 1 dependant, 42 : direct result. And spongy, receding 
Canon «treat, St. John, N. B. , gums invite painful tooth base decay

Spr. Dobloon J., 1 dependant, Har-, They act, too, as so many doorways 
vey street, Yorit Co., N. B for disease germs to enter the system

Pte. iILusseU, G.. 2 dependants, New-, —Infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
castle, N. B. causing other ailments.

Pto. Waller, C., 3 dependants. Camp- Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) attacks 
befiton. N. B. four out of five people who are over

forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums I Use 
Forhan's, _ which positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 

:an. Bruch your teeth with it.
If gum-shrinkage has already set 

in, start using Forhan's and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment  ̂ ^

85c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S, I/TD., 307 St. James 

St., Montreal.

Just as the strength of a building 
Is dependent upon its foundations, so 

healthy teeth dependent uponBaltimore, 6; Reading, 6.
Reading. July 1—Readlnll toil aljj't Daley. Scott, OiiUibertaim and 

hard-fought game to Baltimore hem i Mis* L. 1 oung.
„ KKlav 9«vra 6 to S Score: T>>e sroumln committ.. oonsiets of
; Baltimore . . « 1* » Mesera. Nicfiolas Ramsey. Scott,

, . Rtadin*....................... 1)00000050—5 « 1 Daley. Brown. Adams. AloEachern.
"I Johnson. Parnham and Bgan; Weir- Stew,rt. MoFarlan., Barrett,

ert. Brown and Doom. Hendron and Nel.on
The secretary, H. Me-Eachern, was 

instructed to send Commieeioner Fish
er and his staff a hearty vote ot 
thanks for assistance in getting the 
grounds in shape.

The treasurer. Rev. A. F. Tedtard, 
reported that funds to date amount to 
$19.46.

A committee was reported to get 
prices on netting for a fence bock of 
catcher. It was decided to open the 

' league echeduie with a game between 
the Roses and Alerts Wednesday even
ing, and Rev. R. T. McKim and D. A. 
Ramsay were instructed tx> try to ar
range for a band to be present.

The captains of the teams are: 
Alerts, A. Coake; Imperials. Mc
Grath, Roses, R Stewart; Rockwoode, 
M. Cuth be risen.

The meeting was the largest yet 
held, and the prospects are for a good 
ball season. Hope is expressed that 
ilie iwople of the East End wifi back 
up the league m Its effort# to develop 
local athletics.

The schedule of games for July fol-

July 2nd—-Roeee vs. Alerts.
July 3rd—Alerts vs. Rockwoode. 
July 4th—Rockwoods va. Ck>tton 

Mill.
July 7th—Cotton Mill vs. Roses. 
July 8th—Imperials vs. Alerts.
July 9th—«Rofee vs. Rockwoodti.
July 10thi—Alerts vs. Cotton Mill. 
July 11th—Rockwoods vs. Imperials 
July 14th—Cotton Mill vs. Alerts. 
July loth—Imperials vs. Rockwoods. 
July 16th—Roses vs. Cotton MiM. 
July 17th—Alerts vs Imperials.
July 18th—Rockwoods vs. Roses. 
July 2let—Cotton iMill x’s. Rock- 

woods.
July 22nd—Imperials vs. Cotton

New Haven, Cotm.—“ For two yean 
I suffered with » female weakness, 
pains in my back and painful periods, 
and I was so weak and tired that I was 
not able to do my work. A friend told 
me to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and it gave me great relief. 
My pains left me and I am now able ta 
do my work and feel fine. You can pub
lish my testimonial and if your Vegetable 
Compound does others as much good as 
it has me I will be very much pleased." 
—Mrs. Charles E. Morgan, 37 Sea 
Street, New Haven, Conn.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is so successful Is 
because it contains the enrati 
strengthening properties of good 
fashioned roots end herbs, which act 
directly on the female organism.

| healthy gums. 
! Permit thei l l! the gums to become in

flamed or tender and you weaken 
foundation of the teeth. This <

the
: 2

Big League NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago. 3; Cincinnati, 2.

Chicago, July l.—Killffer’s batting 
today enabled Chicago to defeat Ctn- 

Joinnalé 3 to 2 In a twelve-inning 
pitchers’ battle. Score:
Chicago .

EUer and Wingo; Carter, Martin 
and Kin iter

Pittsburgh, 11; St. Louis, 4.

Baseball Games
INCREASE m PLUMBERS’ 

WAGES SOARS COST 
OF PLUMBING.

.. 010000001001 —8 S 1 BRAVES 9; COURIERS 6.MONDAY’S GAMES.
National League.

New York, 7: Boston. 4.
I'Lncinnat:. 4; Chicago. 1 (firC# 

gamei. Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, ! (sec
ond game).

St Louis, 1; Pittsburgh. 4
American League.

Boston, 4; Now York. 7 ifirst gamut. 
Boston. 2. New York. 4 (second
c,.i:nei

Washington. 3; Philadelphia. 4. 
Detroit. 6; Si. Louis, 1 
Chicago. 5; Cleveland, 2.

Yesterday’s Games. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Toronto. 8; Rochester. 4.

VofaIn a rather fast game of Juvenile 
ball, the Braves defeated the Cour
iers by a score of nine to six, on the 
South Dud diamond yesterday. Um
pire Sage gave satin faction to all with 
his Impartial 

Today’s game la between the Pirates 
and the Alert*.

Pittsburgh, July 1.—'Pittsburgh de
feated S't. I/ouis today 11 tc 4. Score: 
St. Louis..
Pittsburgh..

X marked increase In wages for 
plumbers has gone Into effect all over 
the country. Strike* in many cities 
resulted in Dominion-wide Increases 
being granted, and the plumbers aro 
now working on a ware that meets the 
present high cost of living.

The plumber lias benefltted, but the 
people must "pa: the piper." The cost 
of plumbing has taken a Jump to meet 
the extra labor expensa 

The Increased cost of plumbing 
seel the question to arise : Can

ch There ore women everywhere who 
lonç for children in their homes yet are 
denied this happiness on account of 

functional disorder which in

. *30010001— 4 S 4 
40080004X—11 15 1

Doak, Meadow». Ames and Snyder:
ayer and Srhmidt.

L'decisions.
:

!m He said thicases would readily yield to Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.New York. 6; Brooklyn, 1.

| New York. July 1.—.Heavy bitting 
.in the early part of tihe game enabled 
jNew York to defeat Brooklyn In the 
'first game of their series here today 
by a soore of 6 to 1 

5Brooklyn... 
j New York.

Toronto, Ont.. July l.-The Lea!, *** M'"": Toner Mc
and Rochester s-pfit tihe holiday bil. j 
Moie today. Toronto took the morning • 
game 8 to 4 by bunching hits early j Boston. July ! -Boaton won easily 
In the afternoon the visitors jumpe1 |from Philadelphia today, 9 to 1. 
upon Justin at the start and were al- ^core 
ways ahead The score was 6 to 3. Philadelphia.

^rsti game— Boston..
Rochester .. .
Toronto.. ..
Brogan and Shinault;
Sandberg. Dufel.

:
Such women should not give up hope 

until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. 
Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 yeexw 
experience le at your service.

has
t we «CASTOR IA HAD A NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM I
lOmiM?

,Ve can. A little more care with 
a Inks, the draina and the bathroom 
make the plumber's calls few and far 
between. Pipes are too often clogged 
by carelessness. Grease accumulates 
and hardens so quickly If care is not 
taken. A solution of boiling water and 
Snowflake Ammonia is excellent for 
cleaning sinks and drains. A loo 
package of Snowflake dissolved In 
water cuts the most obstinate grease 
blockade, you will And. Snowflake may 
be obtained from any grocerr—AdvL

econ

ForhaifsScore:
. .OOMOOOOO—1 7 2 
.181001000—6 13 1

For Infants and Children
#n Use For Over 30 Yews
Always bears 

Signature of

calls
I, Military Motor Truck 

Turtle and Pinned 
Major Pownaeet Un 
Escaped With But 
Bruises.

this Is ItetiSF
Than Laxatives

FOR THE GUbtS.Boston. 9; Philadelphia, 1.

NUXATED IRON
<

. ffOOlOOOOO—1 5 0
. 03031003x—9 11 1 

Rixey. Murray and Cady; Demaree 
and Wilson.

ant Docing Unneeee- 
•ary. Try IL

TThe Majority end Minority 
Reports of the Commission 

on Industrial Relations

SergtnMajor Pownseet, of 
port service, had u uurrot 
form death or serious injur 
tluy evening last, when one < 
military motor trucks whlc! 
driving turned turtle and pi 
under it, but fortunately In 
with but a lew slight bn 
aud another soldier had beet 
erlcton, taking up the «unnui 
the firing of the official 
Dominion Day, and on the > 
about six miles above Welsft 
thing went wrong with the 
gear and the car went ove 
about twenty feet high. 1 
the car turned completely i 
ta ing SergL-MaJor Pouscet 
Help was secured and tlie 
tip sufficiently to allow him i 
from uuder when 16 was foui 
bscaped with but a few brui 
car was not. badly damaged,

Make Const. . 000103000—4 8 3 
01410002x—8 9 3 

Hubbell and A DRIVING FORCE
BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL 

MEN AND WOMEN

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 4.

Philadelphia, July 1. -Philadelphia 
defeated Boston 7 to 4 today. Score :
Boston............
Philadelphia.

Caldwell. Dumont, Winn and Wal
ters; Grevill, Selbold, Kinney and. Per
kins; McAvoy.

iisfSflglil i
BM» SRS5SN»; T.

The result la wciJuien*, 1-cr.deohea, 
dlsalness, coated tongue, Inactive liver, 
bilious attacks, loss ot en,-ur. n»ru-

disease, and often times serious 1U-
neordinary laxatives, punrea and ca- 
therUcB—salt*, oUs. calomel end tho 
lil-e—ir.sv lrilove for a few hems, but 
real, lasting benefit can only come

well tie the eliminative tyr**r.i.
Get ft 25o box of Nature e Hemvur
ar:1»*»»
Sl« ï^flb?foraTou

ever)' div—nn occiu,lur. U NR Tablet
will then keep your F3 stem in eoo«

"IBWSNBBK

*1
t 1

(Continued from page 1) 
possible, thus making the forty- 

four hour week. General approval by 
employers in regard to the shorter 
working day was coupled with state
ments of difficulties such as the neces
sities for using all possible daylight 
in such industries as farming, fishing, 
logging, etc., which are subject to cli
matic conditions and limited season; 
the d«advantage of a section of an 
industry working shorter hours, yei. 
competing with the other sections 
within Canada working longer hours; 
also the fear that Canadian industry, 
with its small home market, might be 
unable to meet competition in foreign 
markets if conditions in Canada are 
advanced too far ahead of countries 
making similar products.

The Commission believes that a 
shorter day is most needed in tndiu- 
tnes that are fatiguing, monotonous, 
or under trying conditions, such as 
heatv duet, cramped position, etc., and 
that the number of working hours 
should be bused scientifically upon 
the demands of industry, and not upon 
mere ability to work such hours with
out undue fatigue. The eight hour day 
hae been rmognleed by the peare 
treatr- and already adopted In many 
industries in Canadu. The Oomtnin- 
noon xftooaunartft tinot it be eetid».

Rochester, 6; Toronto. 3. 
Second game—

Rochester
Toronto. .

Clifford and Ce^rish;
Dufel.

. . 303000100—6 12 0 
.020000010—g 9 4 

Justin and

.101020000—4 12 1
. . 21000801X—7 12 1 When you think of the successful men and 

women you know^people who are doing things 
worth while—you will find that they possess fonce, 
vim and energy—the kind 
that simply brim over 
when the blood la filled 
with Iron.. Nuxated iron 
by enriching the blood and 
creating new red blood 
cells,

weakened
helps to instill renewed 
force and energy into the 
whole system. Three mil
lion people use It annual
ly as a tonic, strength 
and blood-builder.

■
■

IMiU.
July 23rd—«Rosee vs. Imperials.
July 24th—Alerts vs. Roses.
July 23th—Rockwoods vs. AJerte. 
July 28th—Cotton Mill vs. Imperials 
July 29th.—Imperials vs. Roses.

f4
Newark, 8; Jersey City,

Newark, July 1—Overcoming a six- 
round lead by oon-srrstent batting and 
daring base running, Newark defeated 
Jersey City 7 to 6 here today. Scoie ;

6.
iCleveland, 14; Chicago, ». 

Cleveland, O., Jc!v l.—After toeing 
all etraight. Cleveland today defeated 
Chicago 14 to 1. Soore:
Chicago..................... O0S10U03— » It 6
Cleveland................. TOSIlOlOi—14 1« t

Williams, Danfbrth. Shellenhach and 
Sdhalk, Jenkins; Jasper and O'Neill. 

New York, 1; Waehlngton, 0. 
Washington. July 1.—New York won 

the opening game of the series today 
1 to 0. Score :
New York. .

«
1/
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WILSONS strengthens the
rebuilds the 

tissues and9k ■\Y

r' DODDS
kidney 

" Pitts ' 4
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VI 3J UFLY SALVATION ARMY PR 
A feature of the Salvation , 

nlc, held yesterday >&t Seas 
was the vocal and inslrun 
lections by members of the 
tion, a choice musical progr 
ing delivered after the evei 
was served.

y 11.. . 100001)000—1 4 1
Washington................000000000—6 5 i

Russell and Hannah ; Harper. WTnue- 
liouse and Oharrity.

X MAKE THIS TEST

- cWüô$Ei5-iêSee how long you can work or how far you ran 
walk without beoomlng tired; next take two live- 
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per day ] 
after meals for two weeks. Then teet your strength 
again and aee how much you hare gained. Numbers 
of nervous, run-down people who were ailing all the y 
while have most astonishingly Increased their ' 
strength and endurance etawply by taking Iron In 
the proper form.

8t Louis, 8; Detroit, 4.
St. Ixrols, July 1.- Sotheron's bat

ting and pibohlng were mainly respon
sible for St. Louis' 5 to 4 victory over 
Detroit today. Soore:
Detroit...........
St. Louis.....................030000101 —6 It 0

Danes and Alnemitii; Soiheron and 
Several»*.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

General Stores.

Ïlatïh’c'ùlh niuhj

V... Vjvër llh. I j.3C DO11
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Herman Harris, of St. Jo 
has recently returned from 
has been spending a few da 
city with friends and left :
jtar his home.i—Gleaner,

00080101$— 4 8 1 andIlirafS
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Common Councü 

Meeting MondayI/'

Mayor Hayes Reported on 
What He Learned About 
Housing Schemes—Com
missioner Jones Brought up 
Programme of Work Re
quiring $185,000.

At tlio Council meeting on Tuesday 
Mayor Hayes read a letter from uhe 
clerk of the Executive Council, Fred
ericton, directing attention to para
graphs 6 and 7 of the Housing Act 

\ { passed last session hy the Provincial
. S Government, and stating that» the City

■, I. > z‘ Council should draw up a form of
k # i lv agreement and present it to the Gov-
Êu m emment for execution when money
y 5 tor building houses would become
if / available. Mayor Hayes stated that
I f during his visit to Ottawa and other
! / OUies he had tried to find out what
X 1 was being done to give effect

federal Government’s scheme to pro
vide housing accommodation for the 
Working class and returned soldiers. 
It had obtained some information, 
but it did not amount to much. Mont- 
real as yet had made no advance. Ot
tawa was still getting ready, but had 
plane to put up some houses, Toronto 
had a few house* under way, and a 
large programme.

The Mayor had a conference with 
Mi. Adams, the town planning expert, 
of Ottawa, and a sheaf of documents 
he had gathered together, He suggest
ed that they go into the housing pro
position on Thursday morning, and see 
if they could make any arrangement 
to get some money from the Provincial 
Government before snow flies.

Returned men who acquired some 
skill in excavation work in Flanders 
will soon have a chance of digging 
trenches for the city. At the Council 
meeting Tuesday Coin. Jones brought 
up a programme of work requiring 
f 185,000. This, he said, would have 
to be done If they were to go ahead 
with paving next year. He did not 
think they should go ahead with work 

* lust tor the sake of providing employ- 
I ment, but he considered this proposed 

work' wae necessary.
Mayor—What sort of work 1» being 

^8tne out of maiuienanoeî
Com. Jones—Just the service pipes. 
Mayor—This programme would r*- 

fluire a bond issue. What do you have 
1er sewers this year?

Com. Jones—$92,000.
Mayor—If th> work Is argent wo 

should go ahead. The will be
‘paved some time.

(’em. Bullock—Have you go) the 
-pipes ?

Com. Jones—We*ll have to get them. 
It was decided not to go ahead with 

•work on certain streets.
Com. Jones moved that a bon ! Issue 

;be authorized for water mains on 
Douglas avenue. Brussels street. City 
Roed, King, Duke and Adelaide streets 
and the north aide of Market Siuare 
and for sewers cn Brussels street, 
Douglas avenue and Çi.y Road; 

.^amount $161,500.
This was agreed to.
The Mayor said a stipulation should 

be made In contracts for thra work 
that returned men should have the 
preference.

Com. Jones said ft was up to the 
Council to decide whether they 
should go ahead with the proposed 
new pipe from Spruce Lake.

Mayor—It we could make a satis
factory arrangement with the pulp 
company, I would say go ahead. But 
the programme we have adopted ought 
to clear up the employment situation. 
If we go ahead with too much work 
we will only have outsiders coming in.

An application of John Gallaher to 
be appointed special constable was re
ferred to the Mayor.

Wm. H. Kerr offered $25 for three 
acres of property between Hickey 
Road and Old Loch Lomond Road. Re
ferred to Com. Jones to report.

The tender -of Jas. H, Pullen for 
-painting the East and West Side ferry 
toll houses was accepted; price $295.

The request of Mr. Myles 
taming wall on his property ab Peters 
street was referred to Corn. Fisher, 
with power to act.

Com. Jones moved that an addi
tional $12,000 be granted to complete 
the concrete and other work at Lake 
Fitzgerald. He said the money 
"would ctrtne out of maintenance.

This was agreed to.

to the
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HAD A NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Military Motor Truck Turned 
1 urtle and Pinned Sergt.- 
Major Pownaeet Undir it— 
Escaped With But Slight 
Bruises.

Sergt.rMajor Pownseet. of tile Iran,- 
port service, had u narrow escape 
form death or eetious injury on Fri
day evening last, when one of the big 
military motor trucks which he was 
driving turned turtle and pinned him 
under it, but fortunately he escaped 
with but a lew slight bruises. He 
and another soldier had been to Fred
ericton, taking up the ammunition for 
the firing of the official salute on 
Dominion Day, and on the way back, 
about six miles above Wclsford, aome- 
thing went wrong with the steering 
gear and the car went over a bank 
about twenty feet high. In. falling 
the car turned completely over, pin
king SergL-Major Ponscet under it. 
Help was secured and the car lifted 
tip sufficiently to allow him to get out 
from under when it was found he had 
Escaped with but a few bruises. The 
car was not.badly damaged.

-
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SALVATION ARMY PICNIC.
A feature of the Salvation Army pic

nic, held yesterday nt Seaside Park, 
was the vocal and instrumental se
lections by members of the organiza
tion, a choice musical programme be
ing delivered after the evening meal 
was served.

ft

1 if
Herman Harris, of St. John, who 

bas recently returned from overseas, 
has Veen spending a few days in the 
city with friends and left yesterday

Jtot his home.i—Gleaner.
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law !■ liberty; only in 
d eelf restraint la real

day» eoon beglm 1 
are yea all trie bed ovtr

wear to make year Moke 
to the olty. 
e suit la here at |H.
utlnfl trousers la white 
ok and khekk

Ur’s, 68 King St.
day evenings—does tat- 
1; June, July and August

IE WEATHER

July 1.—The weather haft 
ry warm again In all parti 
while In the other provin- 

rat urea have been moder*

—Moderate winds in west; 
ts. fresh off Cape Breton, 
ich change in temperature. 

New England -Fair Wed- 
Thursday, continued warm 

Gentle variable winds.

ICHAH’S

PILLS
help to strengthen 
stion, stimulate the 
sgulate the bowels 
prove the health 
•sing with nature.

•7 Mediciae la tko We-4* 
hew, la boxes, 25c.

of M

MARRIED.

ERY—On June 30 at the 
I of the Immaculate Concep- 
John. N. B., by Rev Wes. 
alter Vincent Wall to Sara

IEN
EVERYWHERE
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
lie Compound a* the 
itest Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

ren, Conn.—“ For two years 
with a female weakness, 

y back and painful periods, 
io weak and tired that I was 
do my work. A friend told 
pdiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
and it gave me great relief, 
ift me and I am now able to 
: and feel fine. You can pub- 
imoni aland if your Vegetable 
does others as much good as 
will be very much pleased.” 

<RLES E. Morgan, 37 Sea 
a Haven, Conn.

on Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
npound Is so successful Is 
contains the enrati 

ing properties of good 
roots and herbs, which act 
the female organism.

•e women everywhere who 
ildren in their homes yet are 
i happiness on account of 
ional disorder which to most 
d readily yield to Lydia B. 
Vegetable Compound.

nen should not give up hope 
have given this wonderful 
trial, and for special advice 
a EL Pinkham Medicine Co., 
a. The result of 40 yeanr 
Is at your service.

a

Is BfeteGF
'kn Laxatives
iblet Eseh Night For A Week 
reel Yeur Constipation end
îonetr-nt Docinj Unr-------

ssry. Try IL

«“«aLTSPSity. Poor élimina tien means 
loxvele, fomentation, vutii-
chïfeïbÏÏrtÜd by ihebBSI
td through the body. 
iult la weulmesA hc- daonee, 
coated tongue, inactive liver, 
tacks. Ions o£ cnertiT- nerv- 
poor appetite. Impoverished 
low complexion, pimple*. skLa 
md often times eenoua 1U-

SJfi-STvIH»»?;
r relieve for a. tov hours, but 
ting benefit can only come 
ub-e of medicine that tones 
strengthen!» the dlge«,llve aa 
he eliminative organa.
25o box of Nature# Remedy
i'ï'ÆnsïînK
■ first «lose, but a few days 
se before you feel and realize

p*
'WscMu&clij

.iver ilb.l25cBflX
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Sunday School s*t; (8) The home the centre ot great

est Influence. We are not taking life 
eerkroely enough. We are a serious 
people, but serious over secondary Is
sues. We are engaged in malting a liv
ing and not In making a character. No 
factor is so fitted to* character bond
ing as the home, and no literature so 
well attested for this work aa the 
Bible. Ability and power imposes obli
gation. (1) It le God's plan that the 
home be the first school and parents 
the first teachers. Many parente be
gin too late. The earliest years are 
beet. We must recognize that thg fp- 
direot method of example la more po
tent than admonition. The home acts 
the standards ot honesty and truth
fulness. (2) The home has the largest 
period. The day school hee thirty 
hours out ot tiie 168 ot the week. 
The Bible school one hour. The day 
school touches the Life of the chlM 
from six to about ten years ot age. 
The number ot years of Bible school 
varies, while the home has the child 
from Infancy to maturity, with mem
ory influence to the end ot life.

(3) The authority ot affection. When 
you realize that Canada has one end 
a half million homes with over three 
million children, the Influence of home 
is wonderful. How can this influence 
be made effective?

1. By exercising proper guardian
ship. We guard the stock in poultry 
and cattle. We guard the seed grain 
from weeds and smutt, but the child

Soldiers Back

From Overseas

Spr. Lockhart, C. 8., Foundry St.,
Bpr^Love, A., Mqorea Mills.

Sgti Mayes, F. L., Winslow St, St. 
John Ween

Spr. Miller, R BL, Baskin St, St 
Stephen.

Spr. Moore, J. R, Prince William 
St.. St John.

Spr. McElwee, L. B., Winnipeg, Man. 
Spr. Outhouse, W. L., Wilson’s 

Beach, Charlotte Co.
Spr. High, W. H., Burts Corner, York 

Co.
^3gr- Rice, C. F., Queen SL, Dlgby, 

Spr. Roezborough, A. P-, Harvey Sta-

Do your 
r.v next winters 

• ♦ marketing 
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Convention Held
' ' ■ ;s

Annual Sessions in Presby
terian Church at Chipman 
—Large Number of Dele
gates Present — Districts 
Showed Marked Progress 
During Year.

■U-a'!One Hundred and Fourteen 
Men Were Welcomed at 
Depot Yesterday Afternoon 
—Will Receive Their Dis
charge Today.

4__ _____Cold weather incresses
the. craving for sugar, 
Nature’s, great heat and 
energy food. Preserve 
plenty of early berries 
with Lanlic Sugar 

bought in cleanly 
original packages.

One hundred and fourteen more ot 
New Brunswick's soldiers returned 
from overseas yesterday. The party 
crossed over on the steamer Belgio, 
landing at Halifax. They Immediately 
entrained and arrived here about 6 
o'clock last evening.

Members ot the Soldiers Recep
tion Committee and many citinens 
assembled in the station to sreloome 
the boys back. The big electric wet- 
oome sign in the train shed wee aright 
and the returned soldiers were given 
a hearty reception.

Immediately after their arrival they 
were taken to the Armorie* where 
supper wae «erred and quarters pro
vided. Those for pieces outside the 
city will remain at the Armory till 
this morning, when they win be given 
their discharge and transportation to 
their homes.

Those who arrived yesterday were as 
follows:

Spr. Baird, S. E., Titusville, Kings

Cp1. Bickerstafe, S., MlIMdge Av*. 
St John.

Spr. Boulter, H. L, Corrteburg, York

Spr. Carpenter, B. W., Oromooto, 
Banbury.

Spr. Cïsrke, L., Paradise Row, St 
John,

Spr. Gordon, L. F., Cardigan, P. B. I.
Spr, Hamilton, J. W^ Newcastle.
Spr. Knorr, J., Hoyt Station.
Spr. Leblanc, IM Weymouth Bridge, 

Digby, N. 8.

Bon.
Spr- Swanson. F. C, Naatrwaaksls, 

York Co.
9pr. Scanlon, J. B., Welle Place, at 

John.
Spr. Sutton, R. M„ North Devon, 

York Co.

The Sunday School convention of 
East Queens County met In annual 
seaeion with the Presbyterian Church 
at Chipman on Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 25 and 26, with President L 
W. Baird in the chair. A large 
ber of delegates were present, includ
ing four pastors, two convention offi
cers and six superintendents.

The first session opened on Wednes
day at 2 p. m., with a devotional ser
vice ldd by Rev. E. E. Mowatt, pastor 
of the entertaining church. Follow
ing came the charting of the districts 
by Rev. J. E. Gosline of Hatfield’s Pt. 
The six districts of the county were 
charted by the International Standaifl 
and showed marked progress during 
the year, especially in the line of or
ganization. A number of cradle rolls, 
home departments and Bible classes 
having been organized during the year.

A very helpful and interesting pa
per on "The problem of securing ef
ficient and consecrated workers in the 
rural schools wae given by Rev. David 
Patterson, The subject was well 
handled by Mr. Patterson and heartily 
discussed by a number of pastors and 
delegates present, all agreeing that the 
one great need was for more prayer, 
both in home and church life.

The evening session opened at 7A0 
with a devotional exercise led by 
Rev. D. Price. Following came the 
report of the nominating committee 
and election of officers for the coming 
year. A powerful address wae given 
by Rev. J. E. Gosline on "The respon
sibility of the home with regard, to 
Bible training." This address was 
much enjoyed by &H. The speaker 
said: "This subject involves three 
things: (1) The Bible the greatest sub
ject; (2) The child our richest as-

Extnti

Spr. Proton. T. L„ Newcastle. At 2 and 9 IKcai-tons-10 and 20 lh ba£s
Spr. Teller, J. A.. Haw Bh. BL 

John.
Spr. Thompson, R W, Apohaqul, 

Kings Go.
Spr. Warren, a R, Sooth Branch, 

Kent Oo.
Spr. Whalen, R J., Weldon BL, 

Moncton.
Spr. Wilson, J. W, Oak Bay, Char- 

lotte Oo.
Spr. Woodbury, R, 8L George.
Pte. Babineau, J. HIL, Moins River, 

Kent Cb.
CpL Bedford, N. F., St George St, 

Montcon.
Spr. Blair, G. D. B.. Dorchevter St., 

St. John.
Dvr. Brewer, 0. BL, Burns Corner, 

York Oo.
Spr. Brown, L. F., Bridgewater, N. 8
Spr. Calhoun, F. A., Haye svl lie. 

York Co.
Spr. Clifford, G. B, MtoAdaan Juno

Kent Co.
Spr. Harris, C. A., Waterloo St, St. 

John.
Pte. Harrison, G., Legalle Rd., Ver-

Pte. Isaacs, F., SL Anne De., Restl-

Pte. Jamea, F., Moncton.
Pte. Jones, F. L., Charlotte SL. PreJ- 

erioton.
Pte. Keith, F. H., Havelock, Kings 

Co.
Pte. Kelley, C. F., Hammond Vhlc, 

Kings Co.
Pte. Little, N. W., Me Adam Junc

tion.
Spr. Livingston, J. IL, Hiltebono. 
Pte. Murdock. J. Newcastle. 
Spr. Morton, E. R., Irlshtown, West- 

maria nd Co.
Pte. Moser, W. P., Brussels St., St. 

John.
Spr. McDonald, M., Kouchtbauguac. 

Kent Ci
Spr. McPhee, J., Pitt StL, St John.
L. C. Simpson, IL C., Bay View, P.

B. I
Spr Smith, S. V., Upper Blackvii; .. 

Northumberland Co.

The addresses of the following 
not gÿren:

Sergeant W. K. Burton, L. Sergt. L 
W./ Bishop, Spr. F. W. Blsney, Pte. P. 
W Banian, Spr. P .A. Brewer. Spr. W. 
XV. Britts, Spr. P. Brooks, Pte. J. K. 
Godin, Pte E. W. Gulsher, Pte. E. N. 
Hartt, Spr. N. P. Legere, Spr. A. Me- 
lette, Spr. P Martin, Spr. J. B. Miller, 
He. J. E. Murphy. Spr. D. A. MoCaj-- 
ren, Spr N. A. McIntyre, Spr. W. P. 
McKinnon, Spr E. R. McPherson, Spr. 
R. L Pierre, Spr. N. S. Price, Spr.
N. Weyman, Spr. A. D. Reid. Spr. A. 
Renalard, Spr. J. Riley, Spr. J. Saun- 
dera, Spr. H. Vincent, Spr. J. Troy, 
,T*re. M. X. Tufts, Spr. C. I. Tupton, 
Spr. C Vanwart, Spr R. C. Vaughan, 
Err. W. H. Whelan. Pte. H. Whitlock, 
Sergeant M. D. Wilson, L. C. C. N. 
Worrell, Spr C. J. Young.

dem.

for the most part has no protection
either private or legislative, 
child 1» hungry. The eye and ear ari* 
open. Character may gain strength by 
mastery of elements entering unseen, 
but la kept pure by keeping out the 
impure.

Every

Ox

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court, Monday morning, 
before Bitting Magistrate George A. 
Henderson, George Garnett pleaded 
guiky to a charge ot being drunk and 
was remanded on a charge ot threaten
ing to kill Rasquali Folino.

Alex. Smith, who could not give a 
satisfactory account ot himself, will 
be returned to his home in Amherst.

Six prisoners pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk and were fined $8 each.

Edgar Baerham, who was charged 
with stealing goods from W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., was remanded nn- 
til more witnesses conld be obtained.

Co

Spr. Cole. J. O, Chatham.
Spr. Day, F., Chipman. 
fcpr. Fitizpatrick, F^ Chapel Rd_ 

Ntapan, Northumberland Cb.
Spr. Fraser, J. E, Chipman.
Spr. Gough, D. CL, Newcastle.
Spr. Graham, R B., Main River,

DISCHARGING MOLASSES.
The schooner Georgina D. Jenkint 

Is discharging her cargo of 1.165 pun 
cheons of molasses at the West Side 
Most of the fluid is for this port, bul 
a considerable quantity is consignée 
to wholesale firms in Montreal.

Midsummer Attack on the High 
Cost of Living

Semi-ready Suits All ReducedE MIN UNLESS 
"BAVER" 1TABIES On Wednesday morning I will" start a fortnight's 

attack on the High Cost of Clothes by a general 
price reduction.

The true meaning of value is exemplified in the 
price label in the pocket. There can be no 
ouflage—no suits cheaply constructed or pencil- 
labelled for sale purposes.

Every garment is of Semi-ready tailoring.

Wc furnish each garment to fit exactly as though 
made to custom measure—for we have 
tailor shop.

Whether you buy or not—kindly have a look.

i\

Only Tablets Marked With “Bayer Cross" Are 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at Ali!

cam-

m“Bayer" Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 
Company—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government
'«V

our own -.ji i.

£
If anybody Intimates that ‘‘Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin" are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry-, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company. 
Unless you sec the safety ‘‘Bayer 
Cross” on the package and on the 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin at 
all. The “Bayer Cross" means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package”!

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis,

Proper and safe directions are m every “Baver” package.
Boies of 12 tablets—Bottles of 2t—Bottles-of 10Ü—Also Capsule,.

Semi-ready Suits at $20 and $22.50 
Reduced to....................................... ,

'cat

A $18
Mibayio^ mSemi-ready Suits at $25 labels 

Reduced to........................ ..IE $20

Semi-ready Suits at $30 labels 
Reduced to.............................

■r
$24

Semi-ready Suits at $35 labels 
Reduced to............................. $28

mSemi-ready Suits at $40 labels 
Reduced to............................. . $32

Semi-ready Suits at $45 labels 
Reduced to............................. Ü$36

mm
Semi-ready Suits at $50 labels 

Reduced to............................. $40

p]
Mtw4

■6'

Navy Blue and Black 
Serge Semi - ready 
Suits are all reduced 
thus:

Semi-ready Fall Over
coats in many styles 
and patterns are offer
ed to forethoughtful 
buyers:

$20 Fall Top Coats.

*

|

$25 labels for .. $22
$16

$22.50 Fall Top Coats.$30 labels for . . $26
$18 m$25 Fall Top Coats,$35 labels for . . $30
$20 M II$30 Fall Top Coats, 3y$40 labels for .. $34
$24

$35 Fall Top Coats,
$45 labels for .. $38 $28

$40 Fall Top Coats, $$50 labels for ., $42 $32 WP
All Men’s Raincoats and Boys’ Suits are reduced 
in price.

I don't want any man to be able to say I held back 
anything.

The Semi-ready Store
Geo. 1. Creary King and Germain

-J
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Gone Are 
i4fy the Daysv

CooHert on bone bock were 
to deopetch 
Su MiW «
Oistor oil. oolu. mioeool wotoe, pille end inch pnrgetirei wore 
good enough in their dey. Today they are ghring piece to k'ujoL 
Nujol i. entirely different from drugs oe it does net twee or Irritate 
the bowels.
Nejel présenta «(agnation by aofteolng the food waate and enceuraginr 
the intestinal mnaelea to act naturally, thui rerooeing the cause of eon" 
etipation and eelf-poiaoning. It u abeolutety harmless and plerueuL 
Nejel helps Nature natabliah cosy, tbeieerh bowel erectratiou at 
r«gnlar interrala—the heahrurat habit la tha rrorhl. Urg » lettle 
frtaljotir druggist Oday. .. .
Warning: Laboratories
....................... - -- STAmtollDOOLCO.OIEWJEltSInr)

W Broad way. New Yerfc

rere good eoooph in *61 but they gmre place 
bearer» oo motor eyries when Pershing flattened the 

••lieot to forty-eight hoars.

jjttfW»
miaMttt

Nyjoi j
For Constipation
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♦— --------------------------------------- —» Little Benny’s Note Book french Ivory Toilet Ware # W *)MiHshed by The Standard Limited. 8* Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT
The Menace In India.

The Englishman (Calcutta : Qni 
must repeat here that it 1b an exaggo 
ration to say that Bolshevism is al
ready in India, but if the masses art 
encouraged, as they have been to die 
regard law and order, one may ask' 
"What of your women and children 
then-T’

BY LEE PAPE. /......................Mailers Bldg., Chicago
............ 1 West 34th St.. New York
•........... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque, ...
Louis Klebahn...............
Freeman & Co., ..........

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Far frum wintir and nuthlng like H.
Ex ter! Sam Cross Goes Under a Operation. Last Satidday after

noon sumthing blew in Sam Crosses eye and wouldent blow out agen. 
and a consultation of 3 dock tors was held. Benny Potts holding his eye 
open with both hands and Sid Hunt holding hie arms in back of him 
so he couldent push, and Leroy Shooater getting the thing out with the 
end of a pritty cleen hankerchitf. Sa m Cross saying he'd rather of left it 
stay in.

Comprising
ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1919. Mirrors, Brushes,Combs 

Puff and Jewel Boxes 
Hair Receivers 
Soap Boxes, Shoe Horns
Trays and Man cure Pieces

CIVIC OPPORTUNITIES. get for our greatest asset. In fact, 
it is stated that unless this is done we 
may find ourselves left with the har- 
boi on our hands, which indeed would 
not' be a very dreadful situation in 
view of the fact that we have had it 
on our hand for many years already 
ard have managed to do quite well 
with it. And in such an event, it is 
pointed out that we would be called 
upon to face heavy expenditures to 
provide tihe new equipment and to re
pair the old. On the other hand there 
i’ always the possibility that by the 
introduction of a reasonable scale of 
charges this harbor might be made a 
profit-earning institution such as would 
more than meeto the interest on what
ever additional outlay may be needed, 
ard that in due course the Federal 
Government, being unable to longer \y- 
ri re our position, might be compelled 
d» spite the opposition of Ontario, to 
talk business. Yet no one is desirous 
of such an outcome. All wish to hav? 
the matter settled as expeditiously as 
possible and in a manner which will 
result in fair treatment for St. John 
and the greatest benefit to the country 
as a whole, 
given to understand that the Federal 
Government will at oncj undertake 
such extensions and repairs as may be 
d< enied necessary, it will do much to 
overcome the impression fihat those 
who have interested themselves in the 
matter are trying to drive a hard bar
gain and are taking advantage of our 
seeming inability to undertake new 
eonstruettion on our own account.

The Lesson Germany Teaches.
Buffalo Courier: The lesson we aï 

must learn from the conduct of tier 
many during these historic days, is to 
let no false sentiments of chivalry or 
generosity cause us to relax our vigil. 
The serpent may change his skin, b>lt 
be cannot change his nature. It te- 
hooves the nations that a tipped (I»r- 
many to be on their giotd for y tars 
to come against this sun > Germany 
that nurses her wrath a.if still prays 
to- "Der Ta ;. •

Sissiety. Mr. Benny Potts, Mr. Loroy Shooater, Mr. Charles (Puds) 
Simktns and Mr. Ed Wernick was gu este of Mr. Sid Hunt last Thersday 
evening on his frunt steps wile he ate a pretsil.

Mr. Tilley has proposed dvlc par
ticipation in a comprehensive plan of 
construction calculated to relieve the 
housing problem. Others have advo
cated the replacement of old wator 
mains and the extension of necessary 
new lines. Advice has been heard at 
City Hall respecting paving on streets 
which do not first require attention by 
the Water Department. All of these 
proposals are worthy of the most 
serious consideration in view of the 
prevalent unemployment* the scarcity 
o* houses, and the discreditable con
dition of our streets. And none of 
them necessarily involve important 
additions to our capital debt unless it 
Ije the paving proposals from which 
■work no immediate revenue may be 
anticipated. IP appears that the Fed 
eral housing scheme Is still in the air 
in eo far as definite information con
cerning It Is concerned. Yet why 
wait, for Federal aid? The facts are 
as clear as daylight. There is su?h 
a scarcity of homes in this community 
that families are often compelled to 
bid against) each other for such apart
ments as may become available from 
time to time, that some few among oar 
landlords are not unwilling to profit 
by this condition to their own financial 
advantage, that tuany persons are 
forced to pay in rentals greater 
amounts than they can reasonably af- 
fnd. with the result that they and 
their families are deprived of other 
comforts to which they should fairly be 
entitled, and that! there are many wno 
are actually unable to secure homes at 
any price within comfortable reach of 
their places of employment. It 
should not be inferred that all owners 
of rented properties are using the 
present condition as an excuse for in
creasing their charges, for many have 
made no advances in years, while 
some are known to have voluntarily 
reduced the rentals in consideration 
of the exceptional circumstances con
fronting their tenants. This, how
ever. does not tend to overcome the 
scarcity, and it is generally realiz?d 
that new construction on an extensive 
scale will alone meet the situation. 
In such an effort toward improved 
conditions the city might well take 
the initiative. Two hundred thousand 
dollars would be a generous estimate 
fo- the construction of fifty moder
ately priced residences connected 
With water and sewerage, built on 
land owned by the city and not too dis
tant' from the business centre. There 
is such land available, labor is plenti
ful, the materials are at baud and the 
financial arrangements are of the 
simplest. Such an undertaking need 
ne' be regarded as a capital outlay, 
fer the chance" ire ’hat the new 
hemes would , . dually either bô sold, 
or placed under rental, on terms which 
would permit the whole operation v. 
be carried on without loss. And 
should some few thousands of dollars 
be dropped the loss would be insignifi
cant in view of the good accomplished.

Street paving is a different matter, 
but almost equally necessary. If 
members of the Council ever conclude 
their deliberations as to the value or 
otherwise of the utterly useless Local 
Improvements Act we may hope for 
the adoption of some definite form of 
policy. There is of course always fo 
be considered the lack of 
tren between the Public Works anJ 
.the Water and Sewerage Departments, 
but in the event of an improvement 
being shown in this regard it may ap
pear thati there are certain streets on 
"which necessary paving might be un
dertaken during the present year. Now 
that the Mayor is back from Upper 
Canada and full meetings of the Coun
cil may be held, there will be some ex
pectation of a display of active inter
est on the part of tiiose responsible.

Pome toy Skinny Martin 
Bolshevi cks Abord 

“O wy is the ship going up in the air 
lnsted of sailing strate?”
"Tbats very simple.'' replied the crew.
“Theres dynamite in the freight.”

Spoarts. A new baseball teem would proberly of bln formed last 
Wensday If all the fellows hadent of wanted to be captin so sum body 
could of got more than one vote.

Wy not make your canary ueetiil as well as ornamental. We teetch 
canaries to wisse-1 by coming and wlsseling at them for half a hour, 10 
sonts a lessin. See Ed Wernick and Lew Davis. (AvvertizemenL)

V

ifA good assortment at various prices.
Something Rose Overlooked.

New York World : They called out 
6,000 soldiers last night to sec what 
they could do to control the city. 
Think a moment and imagine what 
that little 6.000 could do against the 
working classes.—Rose Pastor Stokes. 
Little, indeed. But Mrs. Stokes ig
nores the fact that what she snobbish
ly calls the ‘working classes” might 
help the 6.000 against a bloody revo
lution attempted in the republic by 
Russian-speaking Soviets.

'Phone
M2640 McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.You're by grevlous doubts assailed. 
Do not let failure keep you down.
But build from the faults of the past, 
Foundation* so strong, so firm, so

secure.
That through every trial will last.

For if you have earnestly tried 
To do what you wanted to do 
Then yon have not failed and you 

never can,
If you still keep your aim 
He cannot fall—tho’ he falls—
Who has earnestly tried to win,
He will Just put into his work each 

day,
A little more effort and vira.

to him, the old gentleman said: 
“That's a statue, porter! ” 
Porte "Yes, sir. The hand is Just 

eleven inches across.”
Old Man—"Is that so? I wonder 

why they didn't make it twelve?”
Porter—"Och 

have been a foot'
ssnsiEiHimsimgaSure, then it would

Ë Wedding Presents 
S in Silver

SMB
-1
iThe Real Alternative.

Chicago Tribune The alternative 
to Bolshevism is not hidebound 
servatism, and a belief in representa
tive government such as we have in 
America does not preclude and effort 
towards social reform, but rather 
should encourage it. To lieai th. 
Bolshevists talk one might conclude 
that a conservative—namely, any one 
who does not wish to overthrow the 
government—is desirous of continuing 
present iniquities in our social sys
tem, and if possible, to establish new

To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Summer

This is the season when she who 
would have a lily-white complexion 
should turu her thoughts to marooàis- 
ed wax, the firm friend of the summer 
girl. Nothing so effectually overcomes 
the soiling effects of sun, wind, dust 
and dirt. The wax literally absorbs 
the scorched, discolored, withered or 
coarsened scarf skin, bringing forth a

rHenoe if we can be
•re so practical —apart from their beauty ''specially 
is this true of the many stately table pieces in our 
comprehensive collection of Sterling Silver and -the 
better Silver Plated Ware which embraces most of 
popular designs In Coffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sugars, Creams, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Vege
table Dishes, Dessert Sets, Salad Servers, Fruit 
Spoons, Candelabra.
Also Toilet Accessories in Sets and Individual Pieces. 
We await your inspection with Interest

And ho will try harder to learn,
The truths that will help him succeed. 
The tilings that he really ought to

That will strengthen ambition’s need. 
There is no other word like PREPARE 
For those who are trying to win,
’Tie the golden key that unlocks all

To the realm you would enter in.

Anarchy Must Go.
Philadelphia Bulletin: The bomb 

throwers who expected to terrorize or 
unnerve this country with their dia
bolical plots have succeeded in doing 
exactly the reverse. They have stir
red up Americans everywhere to a 
stern and overwhelming demand that 
anarchism and anarchists shall be run 
down and extirpated. Ninety-nine 
hundredths of the people are utterly 
and uncompromisingly opposed to 
these Infernal crimes. The present 
plotting is undoubtedly the roost des
perate and extensive that has ever 
been known in the United States. But 
it will unite the great body of the 
people and their authorities in an un- 
flinching determination to uproot and 
destroy it at all hazards.

ibrand new skin, clear, soft and 
girlishly beautiful It also unclogs 
the pores, removing blackhead* and 
Increasing the skin’s breathing capa
city. iFERGUSON & PAGEWhat matter to you tho’ the world 

Look on with a laugh and a jest,
And skeptics smile in a knowing way 
When you pass through the "acid 

test.”
"Tis better I’m sure to press on,
’Til useless to sit down and ciy.
Just do your best wherever you am 
And success will be yours by and by 

—Clara B. Dica

THE MASK OF PEACE.
An ounce of mcrcolized wax. obtain

able at any drug store, applied nightly 
like cold cream, and washed off morn
ings. will gradually improve even the 
worst complexion. There ie nothing 
bettor for the removal of tan, freckles 
or blotches.

The Treaty of Versailles has been
signed, but there is no feeling of peace 
in the air. On the surface of things 
the war ie over, but in the hearts of 
the nations there is still distrust! and 
conflict.

1WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

\v

Waste Paper 
Baskets

Such differences as may 
exist between the Allied powers with 
respect to terms of settlement 
very readily be adjusted, but the

l
* ISHOESA BIT OF FUN "i

>
I Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxei

A small boy’s Idea of a board of 
health is six meals a day.

Any man who has plenty of push 
can get along without a pull.

It is easier to want things thun 
it is to get them.

menace to the safety of the world in 
the form of Prussian miilitarism is 
not yet crushed, nor do the German 
people show any indication of repent
ance, or even recognition of defeat. 
On the contrary their attitude is that 
of a criminal chafing at his bonds and 
planning still greater crime when the 
vigilanace of his guards is relaxed. 
The treachery and the disregard of 
her national honor which has char
acterized the German nation throngh- 

j. it the entire course ou the war is 
(apparent in her ccrdcct of even the 
last few weeks.

Clean and 

Convenient
For School GosingWhat Becomes of the Leather?

Brooklyn Standard Union: The ox 
is un animal composed of beef and en 
tirely surrounded by hide. The r 
between tho contentsr—-beef—and the 
container—hide—must be in some re
spects a constant, because it is ob
vious that the more beef, the 
hide. And yet the people who sell 
beef are shouting aloud tlyit beef is 
cheaper, very much cheaper; while 
the people who sell shoes, made out 
of the same hide that surrounds the 
beef in its happy days, are saying 
with a balefuj glitter in their eye that 
shoes are going up in price and will 
go up still more. High prices are cut
ting the value of the dollar m half. 
It i-s small satisfaction to pay a few 
cents less for a pound of steak otd 
have to give up several do|’ars r’ore 
for a pair of shoes. If there is an in
creased scarcity of leather along with 
a comparative abundance of beef, no
body has offered any comprehensible 
reason why it should be no. Congress 
should investigate this alleged sbevt- 
age of leather. Is It all .ling v-brer.. 
to save the gentle Bolshevist from go
ing barefoot ?

sE/i
in sizes 11 to 2 

that fit comfortably and 
look nice.

Blank Books of all kinds.
BARNES & CO., LIMITED à VPRINTERS AND 

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
Yes, Thelma, there .would be fewer 

divorces in this vale of tears if there 
were more good cooks.

Girls’ Patent Leather Low

1Shoes. Price $4.50. JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colon 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes. Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

Diner (just entered —"Hullo. Jim! 
Anthtng new on the billu of fare to
day?"

The Other—‘ There’s a grease-spot 
I didn’t notice there yesterday.”

Girls’ Dull Calf Leather 
Low Shoes. Price $4.50 

Girls' White Duck Low 
Shoes. Price $3.00.

Girls’ Patent Leather Strap 
Pumps. Price $3.50.
Try our method of fit

ting, it insures foot comfort.
During June we arc open 

on Friday Nights and close 
Saturdays at six o’clock.

i
lier destruction of 1surrendered 

burning of the Trencn flags in Berlin 
under the direction of the 
Brigade, and the impertinence of her 
delegates to Paris in anticipating a 
friendly reception by the Allied

warsh'rs, the public Hygienic to a Degree.
"They are very particular at the 

new bakeshop. The girls who wait 
on customers have to wear white 
gloves.”

"Yes. and I’m told they don't ever 
allow the lady fingers 
other cookies."

Guards

repre
sentatives immediately after the sign
ing of the toeaty, all serve to show 
tho determination of that people to 
evade in every way possible the obli
gations forced upon them, while at thr 
same time pretending literal observ 
ance.

to touch the

M. E. AGAR
Might Be Worse Off.

“Thankful! What have 1 to be 
thankful for? I can't pay my bills.”

“Then, man alive, be thankful you 
aren't one of your creditors.’

Union Street St John, N. B.

McROBBIE 60„Kr:jFoot
Fitter*4~ ♦

Under ordinary circumstances' the 
completion of a treaty of peace would 
create a sense of relief, would be 
made the occasion of Joyful demonstra
tion by all concerned, 
no such sentiment today, 
eeems to care whether 
signed or not* nor to consider it 
worth while to bother about; any dis
play of public feeling. This may be 
pr.rtly due to the fact that the conclu
sion of negotiations had been discount
ed that sentiment cannot be 
toined for long at a high pitch, but it 
is more likely true that lack of public 
enthusiasm is due to the underlying 
belief that Germany has 
ceived her lesson and that the treaty 
recently signed is merely a formal 
arrangement presenting a slate of 
affairs which does not exist.

I A BIT OF VERSE | So Tactless.
She—Would you be very miserable 

if I went for a long holiday?
He—No, darling, certainly not! 
She—Oh,

Well, then, I won't go.

ST. JOHN

I♦

DO YOUR BEST.
Dv the very best that • *u cm. 
Wherever you chance to be,
Tho’ you are placed in peculiar paths, 
Where nothing but clouds you see. 
Oh. do not stand idle, and wait,
It is better I know by far 
To press right on tho you stumble 

sometimes,
Do your best wherever you are.

There are times when things go wrong, 
When you feel you have sadly failed 
To do what your mind had planned to

But there is 

peace was

you wouldn't, would you?co-opera-

Important Man.
"So our brother has got a job as 

artist on a newspaper.”
"Yes'm: he draws the crosses on 

the pictures to show where the 
crime was committed.”

Course Not.
An old gentleman was viewing 

some statues. Standing by one of 
the largest was a porter, .poing up THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEnot yet re-

\THE HARBOR SALE. Take Extra Glasses 
On Your VacationMayor Hayes brings back word 

from Ottawa that the Federal Govern
ment contemplates extensive outlays 
la connection with St. John harbor 
■when the transfer now proposed goes 
tihrough. It is intimated to him that 

. proper landing facilities for passengers 
ere to be provided, that the elevator 
aystem is to be extended to serve the 
new wharves, and that other expendi
tures are planned which will bring the 
immediate requirements to approxi
mately three-quarters of a million dol
lars. It is true that there is 
liamentary authority for such an out
lay, but work such as this is very 
often undertaken and authority se
cured afterwards. This at least has 
happened more than once in the past, 
and if the Government will give some 
definite assurance of its intentions in 
the present instance, such objection 
to the transfer as may now exist will 
be overcome to some extent at least.

In this harbor we have a very valuq- 
able asset, and our people should hesi 
tale before sacrificing control without 
guarantees as to the future. It is con
tended that Ottawa is not very keen 
•bout making the purchase, that the 
Ontario element which is inclined to 
believe that the western boundary of 
Quebec marks the limit of Canadian 
territory, is opposed to large expendi
tures in these provinces, and that we 
bhomld be willing to take what

X*1
>SMALLPOX IN HALIFAX.

The loss of your glasses, or 
the breaking of a lens, would 
greatly mar the pleasure of 
your trip. Don’t start away 
with only one pair of glaises. 
It’s only good judgment to have 
this reserve pair anyway.

Oome and select a style a lit
tle different from those you 
have. You will find it Just as 
agreeable to have a change in 
glasses as in hats, suits or 
other wearing apparel.

»

Halifax is credited with one thous
and cases of smallpox since the dis- \V {fease appeared there some months ago 
This, if correct—and there is 
son for doubting the statement — is 
simply a disgrace. Smallpox Is an ab
solutely preventable disease and 
dltions which permit its 
such an extent in a city the size of 
Halifax are in

No Summer Vacation
Tthis year as some of oar students can. 

not afford to lose time.
Have been considerably crowded 

but vacancies now occurring give « 
chance for new students who 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to antredtirets.

spread to »

every sense discredit
able. The existence of such 
demie implies gross carelessness on 
the part of health authorities and in
volves the expenditure of a great* deal 
of money which is nothing 
less than criminal waste, 
adoption of ordinary 
methods, smallpox may readily be 
checked and the fact that it has been 
permitted to spread at such a rate n 
Oho Nova Scotian capital Is an indica
tion that health authorities there are 
either ignorant of modern methods of 
control or else are utterly careless as 
to the well-being of the people and to 
the cost; upon the province. It is, of 
course, impossible to guard against the 
development of isolated cases, but 
where the disease is known to exist 
there is no reason in the world why :t 
should not be stamped out with 
littile difficulty.

i

V
H,he Big Value irx. S. KERR,

ftindpel
L. L. Sharpe & Sonmore or 

By the 
commonsensa FLOUR Jewelers end Optician*.

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 

i loaf you take from it is 
V. “REGAL” made. A \!

i
* P

<>■»' f
< The St. Lawrence Flour Mill» Co.

Limited

MONTREAL

{
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MAGEE'S
NOVELTY SI- 

63 King St

Summery Tl 
Cool hot
(BëttpOa

Dre/asea
—Made for well 
women who déclin 
satisfied with the c 
They are made so 
are so cool and 1 
these warm days, 
tinctively exclusive 
fore desirable.

They are sold b 
you, to give satisfa

LIGHT
SUMMER SWE/

TWO
PULLOVERS, Co,

GOLF COA'

A wonderful var: 
colors.

$5.00 up to $5i

CORRECT STORE St 
CORRECT MERCHA

YOU CAN 
SHOP HER? 
SPLENDIDLY 

BY MAIL

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SF

ST. JOHN.

Painless Extra 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Ps
Hard Office 

•27 Mein Strew?
’Phene 688 
OR. s». D. MAHER, Prc 

Open • a. m. Until 9

85 Ch
" 'P

IP

CM
BROKE AGAIH 

Busted, Smashed and 
—But they can be a 
short time. Bring them 
before one single pièce 

K. W. EPSTEIN A 
Optometrists and O] 

198 Union Stree
M. 3564.

OBITUARY
Mr*. T. H. Gilber

The death of Mrs. T. 
widow of Thomas II. 
Gagetown. N. B., occurred 
flay morning at the Infirn 
she had been a patient 
months. She is 'survived b 
L. Allen and Adrian, bot! 
recently returned from ov 
two sisters, Miss R. E. Cu 
city, and Mrs. R. F. Davis, 
B. C. The funeral servie 
at f>8 Spring street at 8 j 
night. Burial will take pla 
town today.

i

!**t WHITEST. UG
<

A
GOOD
COMBINATION

7-16 Fir sheathing for 
a wainscot and Beaver 
Board for walls and ceil
ings make a splendid 
combination for kitchens, 
dining rooms or bath 
room.

We have a good stock 
of both.

‘Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled 1* What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lneur 

lug you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to u*.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

?

-« .
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BELT FASTENERSLACE LEATHER

BALAT A BELTING
PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PLA TES^ RIVETS

d. k. McLaren, KfaCiUrer.
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 8ti John, N. B.

WEDDING ANNDUNCEMENIS War Saving,
Campaignand AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved in the latest style*

Die Stamping May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
FLEWWELLING PRESS

3 Water Street, St John

Glass Bureau Tops
Save Doilies and 
are More Cleanly

Place dollies or creton 
under the glass top which 
we will make, in design 
and size of your bures u 
top. with polished edges.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid.

W »t % X. e
>era «

Magi
BAKU
powd:



“It Has No Equal,” 

Says Ed. Hooper
The Presbytery 

Quarterly Session
HERE YOU FIND

WHITE
Pumps and Oxfords

THE PROOF
Of What People Have Been 

Telling You About Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

No Medicine Did Him Any 
Good Until He Took Tan- 
lac—Had Suffered for Four 
Years.

Resolution Passed Yesterday 
Calling on Government to 
Deal With Profiteers—En
dorse Action Adhering to 
Prohibition Legislation — 
Rev. H. C. Fraser’s Resig
nation Accepted.

I

for Summer DaysThere can be no question that 
everybody is in need of some restora
tive treatment at this season of the

"Tanlac has convinced me that it 
has no equal for people in the condi
tion 1 was in, for it has made me feel 
like a different person," said Edward 
Hooper, of 2062 St. Claire Ave., Toron
to, some time ago.

"For four years," he continued, "1 
suffered from an awful case of stom
ach trouble. My appetite failed and 
the little 1 forced down hurt me. l 
felt like there was a lump in the pit 
of my stomach, and 1 was constantly 
belching up sour, undigested food. 1 
would get so dizzy that I would almost 
tall. 1 had dull headaches and felt 
unfit tor work. I felt I was getting 
worse and don't believe I could have 
kept up much longer.

' I have taken four bottles of Tan- 
lac now, and am feeling fine. My appe
tite Is great, and 1 haven't been trou
bled with Indigestion or gas since 1 
started taking Tanlac. All that bloat
ed feeling Is gone, the dizziness has 
left me and I actually feel like a dif
ferent man."

People who suffer from stomach 
trouble should be careful of their 
diet; most people eat too much and 
too fast, and do not exercise proper 
care In the selection of their food. 
Indigestion is not only one of the most 
distressing, but one of the most preval
ent of all diseases. It ie also one of 
the most difficult to treat, and has 
baffled the medical profession for 
years, the most skilled specialists be
ing unable to cope with It succès as 
fully.

Hours might be consumed in de 
scribing the suffering, mentally and 
bodily, of the victims of this fearful 
malady. A morbid, unreal, whimsical 
and melancholy condition of the mind, 
aside from the nervous and physical 
suffering, is the usual condition of 
the average dyspeptic. In the treat
ment of this trouble it is Impostant 
to quit all Injurious habits. No treat
ment can give you strength while vio
lating the laws of nature. You must 
not eat or drink to excess, lose sleep, 
or overwork. Plenty of outdoor exer
cise le essential, also. Tpnla<* the 
celebrated medicine, which has prov
en of such great benefit to those suf
fering from this trouble, contains cer
tain medicinal properties which, be
ing purely vegetable, am readily tak
en up by the system, thereby stimu
lating the appetite and aiding digestion 
by assisting the stomach in converting 
the food into nourishing elements that 
build up the tissu 
strength.

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tan-lac 
representative.—Advt.

Particularly if your blood has a 
tendency to be thin and watery, the 
changing season la most trying on 
you and you suffer from tired feel
ings, lack of energy, failure of the 
digestive system and general de
pression of the feelings.

If you could only realize what a 
complete change you would exper
ience with tbe use of a few boxes of 
JDr. Chase's Nerve Food you would 
not be loug In making a trial of this 
treatment.

The best proof we can offer you 
is In such letters as the following. 
There is no reaeon in this world why 
you would not obtain Just as much 
benefit from tb© use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food as has the writer of this 
letter if your system -is In a similar 
condition.

Mrs. M. A. Coullng, 61 Stanley 
street. Kingston, Ont., writes: "For 
a number of years 
a rundown condition of the system, 
due to overwork, 
and was restless and worried. I had 
pains through my back, buzzing in 
the ears and twitching of my nerves 
and muscles. I bad indigestion and 
my appetite became poor. I would 
get drowsy after eating and frequent
ly suffered from great weakness. My 
circulation was poor, my hands and 
feet always cold and my heart action

White is a favorite shade in shoes for 
Summer wear. It is cool looking, cool 
feeling and people-like it for that reason. 
If you are thinking of getting a pair, 
now’s the time, stocks are complete and 
you will be able to get a suitable style in 

' your size.

Canvas—Buckskin—Kid
Canvas Oxfords, with Military, Cuban 

and Louis Heels, from $3.00 to $7.00 
Buckskin Oxfords, Military style, $7.00 

and $9.00
Canvas Pumps, all patterns. $2.65 to $5.50 
Kid Oxfords, Louis Heels, $8.50.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

J
The Presbytery of St. John, in 

quaricriy session yesterday unani
mously passed a strong resolution 
calling on the Dominion government 
to deal with the profiteers and one 
endorsing the action of the House in 
adhering to its prohibition legislation. 
The resignation of the Rev. H. C. 
Fraser was regretfully accepted and 
several matters of routine business 
disposed of.

The new moderator, Rev. M. J. Mo- 
Pherson, of Stanley, presided and Rev. 
Frank Baird of Woodstock was eec-

The following resolution moved by 
Rev. J. A. Morison and seconded by 
Judge Forbes, was unanimously car
ried and a copy ordered sent to Pre
mier Borden :

"Whereas, Evidence, submitted be 
fore the Cost of Living Committee 
has disclosed the fact that certain 
companies doing business In Canada 
in lines of goods essential to the life 
and health of all the people of this 
Dominion have been exacting immense 
percentages of profit, profit far in 
excess of a reasonable return on the 
monies actually vested ;

Whereas, During these same years 
of war thousands of the sons of our 
Canadian families have been enduring 
the greatest of hardships, ' encounter 
ing sufferings unprecedented and 
even death itself on the battletleld of 
Europe, that our freedom and liberties 
might be maintained :

"Whereas, These Immense percent
ages of profit exacted by these Cana
dian companies from the people of our 
Dominion on the actual necessities of 
life, have very considerably and un
necessarily added to the burdens of 
the people ;

"Whereas, The evidence disclosed 
the fact that the colossal profits ex
tracted by these companies had large
ly contributed tv the great unrest 
t throughout our Dominion, and are 
largely responsible for the disturb
ance and strikes which ar© endanger
ing the peace and prosperity of our

"Whereas. It Is necessary not only 
for the health and well-being of the 
people of - Canada, but also for the 
fostering of that spirit of National 
harmony and unity, never more need
ful than at the present time that all 
unnecessary occasions of Irritation be 
removed;

“Resolved. That the Presbytery of 
St. John, New Brunswick, now in reg
ular session respectfully convey to the 
Honorable the Prime Minister and big 
government, its grateful recognition 
of the steps already taken to rectify 
these conditions, and further, this 
Presbytery earnestly prays that the 
government adopt such measures as 
shall effect that all profits above a 
reasonable percentage be handed over 
to the Dominion Treasury and so ap
plied that as speedily as possible the 
high cost of living may he reduced 
and our Canadian peopl relieved from 
conditions that are well nigh intol
erable.”

Rev. F. S. Dowling referred to the 
attempt of the Senate to amend the 
prohibitory legislation of last session 
which provided for the law remaining 
in force for on- year after peace was 
signed, to make It end with the sign
ing of the peace treaty, and moved 
the following resolution:

"Resolved, That this Presbytery of 
St. John strongly approves of the ac
tion of the House of Commons In re
affirming Its decision with regard to 
Federal Prohibition, and respectfully 
but urgently requests that the House 
of Senate do permit the will of the 
people as set forth In the prohibition 
measure passed by the House of 
Commons, and that this resolution be 
telegraphed to Senators Thorne, Dan
iel. Domville and Thompson,"

This passed unanimously and copies 
of both it and the resolution re the 
profiteers, were ^ent out last evening.

The resignation of Rev. H. C. 
Fraser, minister of Knox church, was 
received and regretfully accepted by 
the Presbytery. Representatives of 
the session, trustee board and congre
gation of Knox church were present 
and voiced the'r 1 nrr”-iatlon of the

suffered from

could .not sleep

consulted doctors, but they 
could do nothing for me. Whilst In 
this condition I decided upon a trial 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After 
taking eight boxes of this medicine 
I am relieved of all the symptoms 
from which 1 suffered before, and In 
general I feel like a new woman. I 
used to be very constipated, so I took 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in con
nection with the Nerve Food and am 
completely cured of that trouble too."

It remains for you to test Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food in your own case. 
You will then understand the enthusi
asm of others for this great restora
tive treatment, 50 cents a box, 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

!FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

MEETS THE BIG PROBLEMS of 
the REALLY MODERN OFFICE EX
PERT.
TRACTING REMINGTON ACCOUNT
ING TYPEWRITER. A. Milne Fraser 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

The ADDING and SUB-

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

and nerve

i work of Mr. Fraser during the two 
years of his ministry. In which ti:ne 
material advances in all departments 
of church activity had been made, 
but they realized that under the cir
cumstances, Mrs. Fmn'B heaPh re 
quirlng her to live on the Pac.flc 
coast, the nsignatlo t wouij hu-.e to 
be accepted, and they did .10 with feel
ings of rej-et that tne tie h°twe n 
minister an 1 people, '•hi* h bad been 
such a pi i vsa,! je. had to •>•* 
broken.

In tonnec.l n %li the Masting of 
the Synod, which Is to be held at 
Fredericton in the autumn, a special 
committee consisting of Judge 
Forbes and Revs. Owen Cameron, F. 
S. Dowling and James Roes, was ap 
pointed to interview the C. G. R. au 
thorities and try and arrange for the 
taking of the Nova Scotia and noun 
ern New Brunswick delegates direct 
to Fredericton by way of McGlvney 
Junction.

The call from Scotch Ridge to Rev. 
George Gough was accepted by him 
and the Induction ordered for Tues 
day next at St. James’ church.

The reports of the commissioners 
from the General Assembly were pre
sented by Revs. W. M.' Townsend, of 
Fairville; Sutherland, of Fredericton; 
Malcolm, of St. Stephen, and Judge 
Foil’s, of St. John. The three prin
cipal subjects under discussion at the 
Assembly were the forward movement 
the term eldership and the social and 
industrial unrest of the day.

The moderator was appointed to at
tend the meeting of the Presbyterial 
to be held tonight at Fredericton and 
extend the thanks of the Presbytery 
for the aid given by the ladies In the 
various activities of the church, and 
more particularly In the Home Mis
sion department.

Rev. James Ross, superintendent of 
Homo Missions, was unanimously 
nominated for the office of miderator 
of the Synod, which is to be held at 
Fredericton in the autumn

91 Germain Street
WEDDINGS

A pretty wedding too-k place Mon
day evening at the home of Gordon 
Ferris when his sister.
Gladys Ferris, was united in marriage 
to Oreian Cole. The bride was given 
away by her father. H. D. Ferris. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson in the presence of rela
tives and friends. After the marriage 
supper was served. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful and useful 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Cole will re
side in Elm street.
A. J. O’Neill.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Mies < 'ora

Engineers and Machinists 
Iron and 3rass Castings. ’Phone West 15. 

West St. John G. H. WARING. Manner.

There is no other Sweets that gives that sense of satis
faction to the giver and receiver as

Wall-Emery.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception at 10.30 o’clock Monday 
morning Rev. Wm. Duke united In 
marriage Miss Sara Emery, daughter 
of Andrew Emery, and Walter Wall, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. M. J 
Wall.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her lather, wore a travelling 
suit of grey with leghorn hat trimmed 
with blue, and white fox fur. which 
was the gift of the groom. She car
ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses.

Mrs. Alfred Murphy was matron of 
honor, and was gowned in blue voile, 
with blue and gol dhat and fitch stole. 
Her bouquet was of yellow roses. Oliv
er Emery, brother of the bride, acted 
as best man.

Many beautiful gifts were received, 
among them a check from J. M. Roche 
and a chest of silver from Chas. H. 
McDonald. The groom’s gift to the 
matron of honor was a cameo and 
pearl ring, and to the groomsman 
gold cuff links.

Mr. and Mrs. Wall left on the noon 
train for a trip through Nova Scotia. 
They will spend the summer at "The 
Ferns’’ and on their return to the city 
in the fall will reside in Rockland 
Road.

JANE TODD’S HOME CHOCOLATES 
The Royal Pharmacy, Sole Distributor.

I Marine Gas Engines!>Wt
"Acadia" Marine Engines are super

ior design and develop maxim horse 
power for which they are rated

Recommended by all users as the 
most satisfactory engine tor work or 
pleasure boats.

Call and examine
P. CAMPBELL & CO,

73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

SS3B w
YOUR GRIP ON LIFE

depends on the grip yon have on SMte food Habits. 
You can strengthen jour flfrip on life and health 
by eating Shredded wheat Biscuit. It is
delicious with berries and other fruits-a 
wholesome and nourishing diet for the Summer 
days. A welcome relief from the heavy^nter foods- 
easijy prepared, costs but afew cents. Contractors Attention

/Pa.

Tenders will be received at the offices of the Freder
icton Exhibition up to eight o'clock p.m. Monday. July 7, 
for the erection of a concrete hollow block building on the 
exhibition grounde.

Plans can be seen at the office of the secretary, 404 
Queen street, Fredericton. N. B.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W. S. Hooper, secretary.

A%
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FEE= n\
MADE IN CANADA

!
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Popular Present 
GvenS.H. Mayes

Interesting Ceremony in City 
Hall Monday Afternoon— 
Chairman of Citizens’ Re
ception Committee Receives 
Address and Gold Watch.

An interesting ceremony took place 
In city hall Monday afternoon when 
in the presence of a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen wno have taken 
an active interest in the work of wel
coming returned soldiers, Mayor 
Hayes presented S. H. Mayes, chair
man of the Reception Committee, with 
a handsome gold watch as a token 
of appreciation of his untiring ser
vices. After Mayor Hayes read an 
address on behalf of the members of 
the committee, General Macdonnell, 
who was present, spoke appreciative
ly of the work of Mr. Mayes and the 
whole committee. He assured the gath
ering that the welcome St. John had 
extended to returning soldiers was 
well known and appreciated in Ottawa. 
Montreal, Toronto, and as far west 
as Vancouver.

A. O. Skinner and R. O. Armstrong 
also paid brief tribute to the zeal and 
leadership of Mr. Mayea.

After remarking humorously that 
he wondered if he had been presented 
with the watch on the Rhine, Mr. 
Mayes expressed thanks for the unex
pected testimony, and said that he 
would be willing to do the same work 
over again if he had the same support 
from the committee. While he appre
ciated the testi 
served no special credit for any effort» 
lie had put forth to assure the sol
diers a warm welcome on their arrival 
from the war. Civilians had done 
nothing to boast about, compared to 
what the men whom they welcomed 
home had done and endured and suf
fered to safeguard the rights and liber
ties of all of them.

The address follows:
Dear Friend and Fellow-Worker:

It was in the autumn months of 1914, 
the first year of war, that the Army 
Hospitals Commission appealed for 
the help of the patriotic citizens of 
St. John to meet and greet the re
turning wounded heroes from the bat
tle front.

The volunteer reception committee, 
which was formed on that occasion, 
has been on active service ever 
since. Some of its original members 
have dropped out of the ranks for 
one cause or another, but for the n*ost 
part the personnel of the committee 
and their methods have been unchang
ed from the beginning.

Though it might seem to those who 
were not in touch with the spirit of 
the committee that the duties at 
times involved too great personal sac
rifices for volunteer workers to per
form, particularly during the cold, 
stormy days of winter, it was not so 
regarded by the members of tihe com
mittee. So far as they were concern
ed it was a labor of love entirely. 
They served without fee or hope of re
ward, save for the reward that came 
from the smiling, satisfied, happy 
countenances of the bounded and 
other returned men whom they wel
comed. To serve these splendid men, 
who made sacrifices a thousand times 
greater than any body of civilians 
who remained at home, has been an 
honor and a privilege which the mem
bers of your committee have prized 
more than any pecuniary reward 
which might be offered them.

Without flattery, it may truly be 
said that ft it had not been for the 
unselfish, unwearying, loyal personal 
service which you as chairman gave 
to the cause of the returning soldier, 
the success which the committee has 
met with in its efforts could never 
have been achieved. Night and day. 
in the coldest and bleakest of winter 
days, you have been at the beck and 
call of our soldiers. You have not 
spared yourself in the slightest degree.

Your splendid example hae been an 
inspiration to the members of your 
committee, while your genial disposi
tion and patience under the difficul
ties have made it a pleasure to serve 

f he who serves best pro-

y, he felt he de-

under you. 
tits most then your reward of service 
must indeed be great.

We would especially congratulate 
the success which has at-you upon

tended the welcoming home of the 
siege batteriee. the Ammunition Col
umn, the 26th and 44th BattaMons. 
Largely through your efforts these 
brave lads received a reception which 
for genuine warmth and enthusiasm 
has not been equalled by any other 
city in Canada.

Now that the end of the great ad
venture is in sight,—now that the 
splendid valor and spirit of our troops 
have brought about the victory that 
all loyal Britons have longed and pray
ed for during these weary years of 
fighting and waiting, your associates 
feel that they should tender to you 
some tangible expression, however 
slight, of their appreciation of your 
self-sacrificing endeavors, and it is 

deal of pleasurewith a very great 
that they ask you to accept the ac
companying token of their esteem.

We feel that, we would fail in our 
duty at this time if we neglected to 
give expression to our appreciation 
of what yout estimable wife has done 
in connection with the work of the 
committeee. Like a true wife, she 
has shared In your work with an un
tiring zeal and devotion, and has never 
for a moment permitted her personal 
comfort to interfere with the proper 
discharge of your duties to the return
ing men.

These expressions of our regard 
for you and your good wife, we can 
assure you, come from thankful, ap
preciative hearts. It is our stocerest 
hope that in the days to come yon 
may be abundantly blessed and that 
all the good things of life may be

behalf "tit 
the Citizens’ Reception Committee,

R. T. HAYES.
Mayor and Honorary Chairman.

5 Yours, most sincerely, on

SOUTH END DUMP.

A prominent citizen in the South 
End remarked yesterday that there 
was likely to be an Indignation meet
ing held on the question of the South 
End dump near the Barrack Square. 
He says all kinds of refuse is deposit
ed there, and a filthy sewer that 
empties on the beach should be ex
tended beyond low water mark.

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

63 King Stet Ware # W *

Comprising Summery Things 
Cool frocks
CBittip0ü£^6

Dr e/s ses

Brushes,Combs 
d Jewel Boxes
ceivers .
tes, Shoe Horns
Man cure Pieces —Made for well dressed 

women who decline to be 
satisfied with the ordinary. 
They are made so daintily, 
are so cool and light for 
these warm days. Are dis
tinctively exclusive, there
fore desirable.

They are sold by us, to 
you, to give satisfaction.

ifi prices.

I p n.j7 
O King St.

mmmm i
LIGHT

SUMMER SWEATERS

TWO
PULLOVERS. Coat Style 

GOLF COATS

A wonderful variety of 
colors.

$5.00 up to $55.00.

I -s i *

eauty "'specially 
Ie pieces In our 

Silver and the 
abraces most of 
. Tea Services, 
ead Plates, Vege- 

Servers, Fruit

ndlvldual Pieces.
CORRECT STORE SERVICE 
CORRECT MERCHANDISEi

ML

lAGE
mmm. \1 MAGEE'S

NOVELTY SHOP
OFFICE?

Waste Paper 
y Baskets

* Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxei

ST. JOHN.

S.
'RINTER6 AND 
IFFICE OUTFITTERS Û V

I Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Ï

Varnish
ige Colors

i

Hard Office 
•27 Main Street 

’Phone 688 
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. ns

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte SLSons English Auto 

and Rubbing Felt, 
2olor Brushes, Bad- 
Striping Pencils,

" 'Phone 38

T
R
t John, N. B.

r FASTENERS

ITING
.LEYS
«R/VETS

[1,

r*d
nufacturers
9t. John, N. B. OBITUARY

Mrs. T. H. Gilbert.

The death of Mrs. T. H. Gilbert, 
widow of Thomas II. Gilbert, of 
Gagetown. N. B., occurred early Mon
day morning at the Infirmary where 
she had been a patient for several 
months. She is survived by two sons, 
L. Allen and Adrian, both of whom 
recently returned from overseas, and 
two sisters, Miss R. E. Curry, of this 
city, and Mrs. R. F. Davis. Cranbrook, 
B. C. The funeral service was helti 
at 58 Spring street at 8 p. m., last 
night. Burial will take place at Gage- 
town today.

V

NATION
:ir sheathing for 
x>t and Beaver 
ir walls and ccil- 
ike a splendid 
tion for kitchens, 
rooms or bath

V

’f

JME WHITEST, LIGHTEST
ive a good stock

s Main 1893.

rôtie Wood- 
ig Co., Ltd.
Ena Street

War Savings 
impaign
6th and 17th. 
Thrift Stamps. 

FISH MARKET

1/

<>■»’ f

NO

, /
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.7
j-:
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FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugtiley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets, St, John, N. B 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places
Knowlton & Gilchrist, -

General Agents.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356,

20,000
HARD RED

BUILDING BRICK
Stored at Torryburn, N. B.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. J-Tn. N. B.

YOU CAN 
SHOP HERE 
SPLENDIDLY 

BY MAIL

OO
BROKE AGAIN

Busted, Smashed and Shattered 
—But they can be mended in 
short time. Bring them in today 
before one single pièce is lost.

K. W. EPSTEIN dk CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

198 Union Street
M. 3564. Open Evenings.

%V •>sf \ *0 è

nr

Magic
baking
POWDER

few

: ftâà

V

■
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Mother of Sixteen “Mickey” Attracting 

Says Life Was Gowds To Imperial 
Just a Burden

Midsummer 
Attack on High 

Cost of Living

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEELIFT OFF CORNS! MORvSES

; /TBASinttKe
IFI5HING

MUC*’

«RUSSIAN SAYS 
BRITISH BRBEI 

AFGHAN RU

&",

Freezone,!» magic! Corns lift off 
with Angers without pain

Commissioners on Monday 
Placed Themselves on Re
cord as Favoring Reinstate
ment of All Former Em
ployees Who Enlisted.

One of the Funniest and Most 
Exciting Pictures Ever 
Shown at the Keith House.

&
* Overthrow of Ameer, 

Accepted Subsidy to 1< 
Peace,- is Given as Cat 

of Present Raids.

____&>oatt5fo€srlj^

-is -.i- if to the spot”ana is 
£3$$* front ofdie nshermaty 

frmils VbjrcutCSt COUllXHtS.
1 MORSEî has been 
thc'STANDBY'fbr 
nearly, 30_ycars.1

Mrs. Charlotte Gallant of St. 
Johns Was Weak and Ner
vous from Months of Suf
fering—Says Tan lac Gave 
New Lease on Life.

Semi-ready Store to Jump in 
Wednesday With Re

ductions on All Suits.
con

egSt. John was wakened Irorn Us 
midsummer night’s dream Monday 
and yesterday by “Mickey ” at the 
Imperial. The feature attracted so 
many people that King Square looked 
like mid-winter with Its long lines 
of waiting evening theatre patrons, 
although the sunlight and balmy 
breezes were much ulcer than the by
gone cold days.

If someone asked you what sort of 
a picture would please everybody, 
wouldn’t your answer be a film that 
combined pathos, humor, tense dra
matic action, thrills and a vit of 
slapstick comedy, uU so blende 1 as io 
make a story that runs emootXy, xp 
holds the interest and has been well 
produced? It it were possible Cor you 
to book such a picture wouldn't you 
make a bee-line tor the no uxis: tnea 
tre exhibiting the film and buy u 
ticket?

At the committee meeting of the 
common council on Monday morning 
the members placed themselves on 
record as favoring the reinstateent of 
all former city employee who had en
listed, or If their ok! jobs were not 
available placing them In at least as 
good a position.

A delegation from the O. W. V. A. 
consisting of William Vassle, C. H. 
McLean, W. J. Brown and F. X. Jen
nings. appeared and asked for the 
announcement by the council of their 
policy In regard to taking back re
turned men who had been employed 
by the city before enlistment and 
after some discussion the following 
resolution moved by Commissioner 
Jones was carried unanimously :

“Moved that It to the policy of this 
councH that men who were on the 
pay roll of the city at the time of en 
listment In the recent war on their 
return and reporting for work be re 
Instated or placed In an equally good 
position as at the time of enlistment, 
and further that returned men be 
given the preference in any positions 
which the city may have open.”

The delegation expressed apprecia
tion of the action of the council and 
withdrew.

\ii
George T. Creery says that he Is go

ing to make his Semi-ready store a 
busy spot in July. He Is going to start 
on Wednesday morning with what ho 
calls a “Midsummer Attack on the 
High Cost of Living.”

“Mr. Ward is going to join me with 
reductions «11 along the line on hid 
whole stock of men’* furnishings,”

SUBJUGATIONz POLICY US‘I have only been taking Tauiac for 
a short while and have just started 
on my second bottle, but 1 have im
proved so much that 1 am ready right 
now to tell everybody about it,” said 
Mrs. Charlotte Gallant, residing at lôo 
tit. James' street. St. John, in relating

£.08
•-* t3? Diplomat Thinks Count 

Source of Unrest Shot 
Destroyed.

1— A-3 f
said Mr. Creary.

“For my part not a single garment 
will be held in reserve, for 1 do not 
want to disappoint a single customer.

“With the 7 1-2 per cent, war surtax 
dropped off the wollen and textile mills 
that have been making from 72 to 300 
per cent, on their capital, will have to 
take in a reef,” continued Mr. Creary.

‘ The story of their greed in taking 
eavantage of our difficulty in getting 
British worsteds and serges has been 
extracted by the Parliamentary Com
mittee, and 1 have hopes now that we

% ST.JOHN MONDAY 
ONE DAY JULY

: ? Much anxiety is caused in In 
In,1 ondon by the compllcatk 
Ÿ -6 the recent Afghan raide 
/ di-western border of India. 

/ ^ds necessitated the dispute! 
/ expeditionary force, and flghtb 

present going on between the 
x Indian troops and the Afghan 

forces. A correspondent of “Ti 
Chester Guardian,” referring t 
Situation, gives the summary c 
ume of reports shedding int 
light on the difflcultlee the 
have to contend with in the 
of their Indian empire. He w 

A curious volume issued by 
ehevik government last year v 
patches of M. Nabokoff—until 
1916, Russian Consul General 
eulta and afterwards at Delhi 
government contains numerox 
cnees to Afghanistan which 1 
to understand the political pro 
it is likely to develop in the 
Hire.

her experience with the medicine re
cently

Mrs. Gallant has been married for 
hfty-two years and is the mother of 
sixteen children, tihe is uow seventy 
live years of age but no one would 
take uer to be that old by a goo3 
many >eais. Continuing her 
meut, Mrs. G allant said;

1 really leei like 1 have been given 
a new tease on life My daughter has 
noticed *ucn a wonderful uiange m 
uie ih.it she is now taking Taulac aim 
we are recommending it to all our 

i uad suffered tor a number

Hurt? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Freezone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
that bothersome corn right off. Yes, 
magic! Costs only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
or every hard corn, aoftt corn, or corn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out one particle of pain, soreness or 
irritation. Freezone is the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

You Just bet you would, and just 
such au opportunity presents itself, 
tor in ‘ Mickey” the a.uvo on-bina-

is to be found ,.t .is wry best.-will soon get good clothes for less
It’s the sort of a pictuie that c.uuea[money, 
along only at long, long intervals and * do know that there has been no 
tills a long felt w ur. roflteerlng on the part of Semi-ready.

‘"Mickey” is a remarkable feature in price label in the pocket the
<me price West as Easti—the same :n 

: he cities and the towns—has en-

'Hallo. Jim! 
Anthing new on the blllu of fare to
day?”

The Other—"There's a greaso«pot 
I didn’t notice there yesterday.”______

Diner (Just entered
niend?.
u£ mouths myn stomach trouble and 

nervous condition with that
ured, run-down feeling. 1 never felt 
,.ke eating anything and nothing last- 
v,| right to me. My food seemed to 

Utile, or no, good as it would 
1.6 in my stomach heavy and undigest- 
, i aud keep me feeling uncomfortable 
dii me time. 1 was so weak 1 couldn t 
v.aik up the steps without feeling all 
;xii ana ted, and I often got so dizzy 
■..at when I stooped over I would al
unit fall on my face. I couldn't aleep 

than hah the night and would

many ways and not the least of Hi 
is the rare dramatic ability playeu > 
the star, Mabel Normand. Site brin;, 1 orced exactly the same profit as n 
tears to the eyes at one moment an '111168 peace Ai.-1 I am not riisclo ■ 
the very next has lie;- audience rvn. ng 8^erel when I tell our custom
ins van laughtn, She regian : ™ <hat for the four war years this
equal well scenes ol the bi-ua.l- . f,OTe ,oal' aiore lnn tw0 ‘>'’1-
come,' or tense dramatic lnte,, ™lt "f «M-
and. in addition, performs stunts th., *«• the Sent,-ready Company stout- 
would put to shame many of the eta, > refused to change their price In the 
who have won their tame because o, 'iockf' P°l!C’\ They maintamed the 
their ability to inject thrills Into a if ** '«rKcr volume of trade in peace

. times would come to us if we kept
P1Ai‘,hough the story covers all of the ^ea^"C„c„eSV‘,bllShP,, ^

emotions from broad comedy to sh -On Wednesday morning I will sell 
sorbing dram, the tale is told so that ine Seml.ready sulu „ low a! „s 
it is eus; to follow Because there __6t,ed „nl,M t0 measure witu- 
are some thrilling dramatic scenes extra charge. AH prl,es will
do- - not mean that anything the lea b(1 reduced. even on blue and black 
bit objectionable ever is allowed to 5erges; •• 
creep into the telling of the tale, and 
this picture, only goes to prove that 
sensational scenes can be so bandied 
as to make them perfectly proper for 
anyone to see. though they still retain 
all of their absorbing interest, some 
in this feature being so capably done

EVERYTHING MEW 
BUT THE NAME

m Felt Out the Ameer..1 m
mSWMim v

Writing on the last day of 
registers the fact that, on b 
formed by the Viveroy of ' 
Intervention in the war, the A 
Afghanistan, spontaneously e:

nd intention to 
’that the Indian 

ment on its part was strongl 
Opinion that “an offensive wai 
Afghanistan was at present 
ible,” M. Nabokoff refers to 
cil v of troops left In India ai: 
tnàuspUJous season of the y 
observes:

"Hence, all the efforts of t.1 
government are at present 
towards avoiding all compile* 
the Afghan frontier.”

In August, 191x>, a bamd of 
and Turkish agitators mice 
finding their way into Afg 
and Lord Hardinge immédiat» 
to the Aiueer expressing the 1 
he would now demonstrate 1 
his loyalty, while giving him 
ly warning ae to the fatal cc 
ces which would ensue to Afg 
In case of hostile action.

Again Assured Friends

The Ameer again replied, 
the Viceroy of his friend 
promising to deal with the 
soon as they had been 41 
From London, it seems, the a- 
been given to call upon the 
surrender the emissaries to 1 
Lord Hardinge. was opposed 
procedure, as he thought th: 
onstration of complete conf 
the Ameer would be more of 
maintaining the latter's loy 
Nabokoff agreed with the Vi<

A little later information 
deed, received that a band o 
agitators had been arrested 
and sent to Kabul, whereu 
Hardinge decided to ask Kit 
to write an autograph letti 
Ameer thanking him for his

But the Ameer was, no d> 
lug difficulties with some o 
people, led by Nashulla Kh&i 
eer’s brother (who, It wl'.l t 
bered, recently caused the 
hé murdered, then proclaim! 
hie successor, but was depot 
present Ameer, a son of He

Sheltered German Agit*

They successfully shell 
German and Turkish agitat 
were instigating the tribe 

L Habibullah. As M. Lissovsl 
r bokoff's successor, reported 

ginning of 1916. there was 
some fear that the Ameer 
assassinated. On its part V
m^nt otm
strong pressure on. the Am 
tain the surrender of the t 
issaries, "In order to avoid 
lions In India itself , , , 
Moslem population will n 
quiet In case hosllltiee sh 
with Afghanistan,” Hence 
from risking any rupture

get up in the mornings with that tir
ed, lack-ot-energy feeling which last
ed me all day. Then 1 got rheuma
tism in my left arm and the muscles 
pained me ae if they were being torn 

tied In knots and 1 suffered so 
that life seemed Just a burden

;
!

I

I, desert, a 
* neutral, vJd

his

f*
to me

• V. uen I saw from the papers that 
people had been beat-hied oy 
medicine. Tanlac. 1 told my

»
so many

. uusbaud 1 was going to try '-t. So 1 go:
■l bottic and the improvemént 1 have 
u:-.de on the first bottle certainly baa 
surprised me. Now my appetite is just 
splendid and 1 can eat just anything
l'wun: without the least trouble with that the theatregoers found thern- 
tny stomach In fact, my food seems ; selves gripping the arms of their 
.o digest perfectly—everything tastes chairs ana entirely lost in watching 
;3od. too—and 1 get real pleasure out the exciting events being unfolded 
of eating. 1 ha\e no more of that i 0n the silver sheet.
,1 zzy feeling In my head and the rheu
matism is so much better that 1 never 
notice’ it any more. My husband is 
now taking Tanlac also and we all 
think it is the grandest medioine 
made.” , ..

When people grow to the ripe old 
age of Mrs Gallant their digestive 

lack vitality and begin to act 
slowly and less effectually than 

The circulation becomes

I

Such scenes as these include the 
well-staged horse race and the rea
listic tight in tlfB* deserted cottage. 
The former is one of the very best 
race-track scenes that have ever been 
filmed. Every detail of the race hat 
been well worked up, large crowds of 
extras have been capably handled and 
Miss Normand rides the winning 
mount aud takes a fall like a veteran 
jockey. Wheeler Cabman, who does 
good work throughout, puts over a 
fight with Lewie Cody that is a corker, 
both of them going after each other 
hammer and tongs, managing to stage 
the sort of a scrap that would be call
ed the big punch in most pictures, but 
which in this one is only one of many.

Excellent photography and lighting 
add to the bigness of this picture. 
At no time does the film become the 
least bit indistinct, being at all times 
sharp and clear. Ideal locations have 
been provided. Many shots taken in 
the California mountains chow up 
nicely, the players working before a 
background of big trees with 
in the distance. Interior sets r.re 
elaborate in many instances, while the 
atmosphere of the email mining town 
has been well created.

"Mickey” will be repeated r.t the 
Imperial today and Thursday, its 
fame is already all over town and 
crowded houses will doublets be the 
order at every show.

TS

0<

Xorgans

Dpoor, the blood thins, the appetite 
iai.s and digestion grows weak.

Tanlac. the powerful reconstructive 
the ideal strength and body

VI

i Ïi|tonic, is
builder tor old folks, because it ere 
ate- au appetite, strengthens diges
tion. and in a natural way atrengtueue 
and invigorates run-down, nervous and 
aged people.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug t o., and F W Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

' f
Peace

Know what they mean to a soldier who 
has come home; read Lieut. Coningsby 
Dawson’s great story. Read the other 
narratives of men and women who have 
endured and conquered in both war and 
peace. Read the sparkling fiction, the 
exclusive fashions, the great house
hold departments. Then you will know 
why women everywhere, in a rising 
tide that is the wonder of the publish
ing world, are sweeping from the news
stands each big issue of a publication 
that is more helpful than ever. You 
also need-

after war. Rest after labor. 3 MILE LONG

STREET PARADE
TWO ITALIANS

WERE ARRESTED the hills

Admission and reserved seats will be on sale Circus 
Day, at exactly the same price charged on the grounds, at 
the Ross Drug Company—The Rexall Store—100 King St.

Mike Bonefer and Tony Rin
aldi. Charged With Robbing 
Fellow Countryman. Were 
Taken Back to Moncton.

• THE PICTURE YOU’LL 
NEVER FORGET’

Laughs In Great Plenty. 
Now and Then a Tear. 
Surprises and Excitement. 
Spellbinding Horse Races. 
Wonderful Trick Animals. 
Marvelous Scenery.

Italians, Mike Boneforo and 
Tony Rinaldi, who were wanned by 
the Montcon police, were arrested on 
the Moncton train. Monday morning, 
by Detectives Biddiscombe and Dona- 
hue. The men were taken to Central 
police station and later handed 
ac officer, who took them back iz 
Moncton yesterday. The men are so- 
posed by a fellow countryman, Ralph 

v nice, of having held him up about 12 
s'clock on Sunday night and robbed 
him of U5U aud a restaurant meal 
ticket. Rice is employed by the G. A. 
fuller Company, who have the con
tract of erecting the Baton building 
He says that while passing between 
two freight* cars on the wharf trade, 
while he was on his way to his sleep
ing quarters, he was struck down by a 
biow on the jaw and his roll of bills 
laken from his bip pocket. The 
trousers leg was split from top to hot- 

The two young Italians named 
also employed by the Fuller

h„

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING I India hesitatedA Regular Circus

For The Kiddies

SAME OLD PRICES $Secure Your JULY Copy Today

\

I A

PÆI@ GgT THE REPORTS OF T HE BIG FIGHT FRIDAY

Company
»

J8L !rOH SALE|TH* «mW FRINOH HEWED».

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
■Ha Diwieee. Na. S for Ohronto W« ‘-----“~
•OLDBTLEADlNOCHeillSTS. PRICE IN ENr.VANn.Sk 
K>N LECVKRCMedO-.H.verstockRd .N WA.l-onda% 
Sri TRADE MANNED WOED THF RATION » * 
«I» egr/r. atsmi’ UEun to oknuinb »nee*

ISWOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB HOLD SESSION

C ACTS of High 
J Gass Vaudeville
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA AND 

' CONCERT ORCHESTRA

TODAY Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or "phone for our quotations. i PASpecial price on fertilizer.

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 Accept no 

Itations—1\ 
food h mac

Made Final Arrangements 
Monday for Garden Party 
to be Held Next Week and 
Appointed a Committee.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

By george McManus.BRINGING UP FATHER.
UMf AND THttvq MMk4ie-HOW l"TRY TO l 

PLEASE TOO- FOR TOUR t**e TT> OO 
AMTTWIN*; ■ SOME T1MÏ». IM Î0UNHAPPT 

I oomr Th»1K in

WHY-DEAR' 
HOW YOU 

TALK - .

SAT OuCMH • (_ 
HOW DO YOU 
MAKE A WOMAN
vroo CRY IN ?

yr--------

OOW- ITTi ME THAT in 
AT FAULT -O-Wl IVE 
Been CRUEL TO TOU- 

OOOVv OOOOW OOW-

OUCAM't AOVICe 1% R16HT- CLL 
■WORK OH HER .YMRATHT - THEN 
SHE LL VT0P FtCHTVM WITH ME1

The executive of the Women’s Cao- 
edlan Club met Monday evening and 
made further arrangements for a gar- 
ten party to be held in the grounds of 
Mayor Hayes on Tuesday of next 
ireek. One of the feature» of the en
tertainment will be a glee club com
posed of girls from the public schools 
under the direction of Mise Catherine 
Ifr.bineon.

Reports were received on the dona
tions from the memorial tablet to be 
orected in honor of New Brunswick 
units which took parti in the.Çraat 
War It was hoped that this tablet 
would be ready to be unveiled by His 
Ruyal Highness when he visita in St. 
Jcbn

The committee in charge of the gar
der party 1e ae follows: Mrs. H. A. 
PoweLL Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mre. J. H. 
Doedy. Mrs. James P. Robertson, Mvs. 
P. C Beati*ay, Mrs C. D. Allen, Mrs. 
V. Shew, Mrs. Richard O’Brien.
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On Bodyand Face. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.
"A rash started all over my little 

girl's body, and she had some on her 
lace. It started in a pimple 

VSvVx that was full of water, and
iz^T it got red and itchy. She 

\ cried for hours. This trouble 
"X'Sa la»*ed a year.

“Then I started with a free 
sample of Cutlcure Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of Soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St, Verdun, Que., August 
11,1918.

The Cuticurm Toflet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daffy toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.

Far free «ample each of Cotfcrera Boro. 01 nt-
Stpv a! B«nl2?u.“^Ar lS3imnS>NL

11
'-X-

■

This will be the only Circus in St. John this sum
mer and the only one the Canadian Government will 
transport throughout Canada.

A GOOD HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTION 1 LYRICU1N8QUE 1

A BILL THAT WILL 
“Ketch” Your Eye

Good Things Always Come 
in Pairs—

Besides
This is English, you know SEPTEMBER«

CAPTIVATING

CONSTANCE TALMADGE MORN"■In*

“A PAIR OF
SILK STOCKINGS”

—Presented by— 
LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

A Clean, Refreshing Comedy produc
tion de luxe

A BIG HIT EVERYWHERE 
Gorgeous Gowns and Costumes

NUMBERS
IDEASNEW

Matinees 2.30 
Evenings 7.30, 9.Matinees 2, 3.30; Evening 7.15, 8.45

• FRIDAY 
FIGHT BULLETINS

Special Wire on the Stage for 
Continuous Report on the 

WUIard-Dempsey Championship

Packed Houses and Hun
dreds Were Turned Away.

SENSATIONAL
SUCCESS!

Again Today and 
Tomorrow
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OUTBREAKS IN INDIA 
TEND TO YIELD TO 

REPRESSIVE RULESSUFFERED TER-•sasss?

aar*gfë

lbbî?yW"“““’

vBîperrws
*■"* «AUCE

AUSTRIAN ENVOYS 
HOUSED IN CHATEAU 

OF DARK MEMORIES

«RUSSIAN SAYS 
BRITISH BRIBED 

AFGHAN RULER

Li;%
NG

Fighting on
and Uncertainty aa to Tur
key Are Important Factors 
in Native Unrest.

Afghan BorderSt. Germain-en-Laye Was 
Refuge of James II. of 
Scotland and Prison After 
Napoleon’s Fall.

ro- Overthrow of Ameer, Who 
Accepted Subsidy to Keep 

Peace,-is Given as Cause 
of Present Raids.

Bfëffi
tficfishcrmanf
* comforts.

!

"Fruit-a-tives" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief.

Buckinghaip, Que., May 3rd, 1916. 
“For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigest
ion.
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me good, 
friend advised "Fruit-a-tlves." I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
"Frult-a-tlves," and you will get well."

A1.BBRT VARNER- 
BOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial else 25c. 

At dealers or sent hostpald by Fmlt-a-- 
lives Limited, Ottawa. Ont

; The situation In India, with special 
reference to the fighting on the 
Afghan border, Is analyzed by the 
Simla correspondent of "The Man

St. Germain-en-Laye, the scene of 
the peace negotiations with Austria, is 
described by & correspondent in "The 
Manchester Guardian.'’ We read:

"The decision of the French govern
ment to house the Austrian delegated 
in the old Cliateau of St. GemialB-en- 
Laye pending the discussion of the 
terms of peace with Austria-Hungary 
shows discrimination as well as an 
element of poetic justice. The Aus
trians are to be kept apart from the 
neighboring tribunal at Versailles, 
which has peculiar associations for 
Germans, and will prepare their de
fence within the gloomy precincts of a 
chateau rendered notorious as being 
the final resort of lost causes.

"Those who visited Paris In the days 
before the war and made pilgrimage 
to the ring of small towns—Marly, 
Maisons, Lapete, SL Germain and Ver
sailles—hold memories of umbrageous 

, royal forests and lordly cha
in this district the splendor

■p*
SES has been 
ANDBY-fbr 
30 years .1

SUBJUGATION flPOLICY URGED I had belching gaa from the cheater Guardian." He writes:
"Recent events In India have much 

inflamed European opinion, which de
mands compensation for the severe 
loss to property, government a»d prl 
vate, and also exemplary punishment 
of the offenders. The condition of 
the country Lends to place Europeans 
in remote districts at the mercy of 
sudden outbreaks. Moderate native 
opinion is entirely loyal, but is disap 
pointing in ite lack of vigor. It aep 
ports the government and condemn#- 
the disorders, but deprecates the ne
cessary repressive measures, fearing 
loss of popularity among the rest of 
the Nationalist party.

"The recent development in Afghan 
îstan Introduces a grave change in the 
situation. It will probably excite the 
alarm of the Hindus, thus weakening 
the unity of the Hindu-Mahometan 
Malcontents, which is a significant 
feature in the present position. The 
government is taking all measures 
necessary for public safety and conti-

m \I tried many remedies but 
Finally aDiplomat Thinks Country as 

Source of Unrest Should be 
Destroyed.

iW»<? fiO,— A Ameer, his annual subsidy, as M. Lts- 
sovsky reported in April. 1916, was. 
on the contrary. Increased, and a 
further Increase was promised if he 
would continue to maintain strict neu
trality, w . the result that theAmeer 
was entirely on the side of the Brit
ish," This fact of Increased eubsidles, 
M. Liaaovsky adds "was being kept 
secret in order not to compromise the 
Ameer in the eyes of the population 
and not to undermine the faith q$ 
the Indiana In the military power of 
England."

Diplomat Becomes Suspicious.

M. Llssovsky, however, introduces 
another motive Into the policy of the 
government of India. In a dispatzli, 
dated May 11, 1916, he reports certain 
conversations at Simla, from which he 
derived tho impression that "the gov 
ernment of India was making every et- 
fort to avoid conflict with Afghanistan, 
not so much because Afghanistan wab 
strong a« because it did not want to 
admit Russia to the solution of the 
Afghan question, as*’would be inevit- 

Felt Out the Ameer. able if Afghanistan's neutrality were
violated by it. This consideration con 

Writing on the last day of 1914 he tinues, aa ever before, to form one of 
registers the fact that, on being in- the main tasks of the foreign policy of 
formed by the Viveroy of Turkey's the government of India." Hence, M. 
Intervention in the war, the Ameer of Llssovsky advisee his government to 
Afghanistan, spontaneously expressed accept with some caution the optimto- 

nd intention to remain tic reports about Afghanistan which 
'that the Indian govern- Simla was spreading, 

ment on its pan was strongly of the On July S M. Llssovsky reported 
opinion that "an offensive war against that negotiations were being carried 
Afghanistan was at present imposs- on with the Ameer for an increase of 
ible,” M Nabokoff refers to the pau- his subsidy from 18 to 241aos If he 
city of troope left in India and to the would e>pel the German emissaries 
(nauspltÿous season of the year, and from Afghanistan, 
observes: Evaded Russia11 Participation.

"Hence, all the efforts of the Indian on October 7 he repeats am theory 
government are at present directed ^ha. the government of India "would 
towards avoiding all complications on no money and effort to keep
the Afghan frontier." back Afghanistan from abandoning Its

In August, 191Â, a band of Germans neutrality In order to preclude us from 
end Turkish agitators succeeded in ^y solution of the Afghan question," 
finding their way into Afghanistan, an(j wa# for tbls reason persistently 
and Lord Hardinge immediately wrote d6nyjng the alarming rumors which 
to the Ameer expressing the hope that wore reaching Russian Turkestan 
he would now demonstrate by action ubout the conditions Inside the coun- 
his loyalty, while giving him a friend
ly warning aa to the fatal comsequen- 

which would ensue to Afghanistan 
in case of hostile action.

Again Assured Friendship.

I

1Y V llMuch anxiety is caused in India and 
In . * ondon by the complications fol- 
\(* jg the recent Afghan raide on the 
/ i.h-westeru border of India. These 

/ jds necessitated the dispatch of an 
S expeditionary force, and fighting is at 

yresont going on between the Britlzb- 
x Indian troope and the Afghan guerilla 

forces. A correspondent of "The Man
chester Guardian," referring to this 
situation, gives the summary of a vol
ume of reports shedding interesting 
light on the difficulties the British 
have to contend with in the defence 
of their Indian empire. He writes:

A curious volume issued by the Bol
shevik government last year with dis
patches of M. Nabokoff—until August, 
1916, Russian Consul General in Cal
cutta and afterwards at Delhi—to his 
government contains numerous refer
ences to Afghanistan which help one 
to understand the political problem as 
it is likely to develop in the near fu-

f

.Y v Coca-Cola is a perfect 
answer 
no imitation can satisfy.

third Napoleon agitation was rile con
cerning the restoration of the old 
chateaus, with the consequence that 
Plarrefondz was repaired by Vlollet le 
Duc, and St. Germain underwent com
plete reetoratton on the lines of the 
original plans between the years 1862- 
1908. Apart from the general char
acter of heaviness, the architecture of 
the chateau has considerable merit. 
There are features recalling the fan
tasies of Chamixxrd. combined with 
others of pure Italian origin. There 
is a courtyard of irregular shape, in 
some respecta a legacy from the earl
ier fortress. The steep pavilion roof 
of the period Is conspicuous by its ab
sence, balustrades, terraces and cupo
las of graceful shape, combined with 
massive chimney-stacks, usurping the 
place of traditional features. To the 
Austrian delegates, fresh from the fan
tastic lines of Viennese architecture, 
the place will be In the nature of a 
courthouse, and tinder the circum
stances Its selection has a eubtle 
meaning.

"Two peace treaties were signed 
there—the treaty between Charles IX 
and the Huguenots and the treaty be
tween France and Brandenburg
1679."

to thirst that
teaus.
of the ancient regime still exists. The 
paved street of St. Germain, the noble 

jewelled with exqul-

t. John this sum- 
lovcrnmcnt will houses of stone, _ 

site windows and delicate balcon lee, 
curious lamps and richly decorated in
teriors, speak eloquently of the enter
tainment and delight of the eighteenth 
century aristocrat. Richmond and 
Hampton Court are the English 
equivalents of this aristocratic quar 

St. Germain stands high above

Coca-Cola quality, re
corded in the public 

what holds it
i NEW Fate of Turkey Involved.

MAM "The Indian situation demands the 
close attention of the British public 
The unrest is due to a variety of 
causes, passive resistance to the Row 
latt bill being the occasion rather than 
the reason. One of the most import 
ant factors of unsettlement is the 
grave apprehension of Mahometans 
upon the fate of Turkey. Another 1» 
the reaction following the strain of 
war. The distress caused among tbe 
poor by high prices is aggravated by 
wild rumors spread by agitators, caus
ing the villagers to believe that the 
state will take halt the crope and 
tax marriage and burial ceremonies.

"The situation now is complicated 
ln by the trouble in Afghanistan, where 

it is believed the Ameer Amanullah, 
finding his position insecure through 
the power of the opposing faction 
and tihe army's suspicion that the real 
murderers of the late Ameer Hah; 
bullah have been sheltered, is attempt- 

unite all classes by a war

taste, is 
above imitations.

ter.
the Seine.

Rare Jewel In Old Setting.turn.

•at is a rare Jewel in a setting of 
old chestnut trees. Below, the spark
ling river describes an immense semi
circle. Louveclennes, the former home 
of Mme de Pompadour, is near by, but 
the famous Pompe of Marly that dis- 

clanking

Demand the genuine by 
full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.

: turbed her rest with its 
chains has been replaced by a modern 

As one walked through
desira a 

• neutral, vdti
his THE COCA-COLA CO.

TORONTO, ONTARIOr* contrivance, 
the streets making mental notes or 
architectural features, the importance 
of good taste In building matters made 
a forcible Impression on the mind. 
There was a cycle repair shop with à 
floreated ceiling in the manner of 
Louis XV., and almost every building 

devoted to business contains eub-

ÀWI

MANCHESTER HEEDS 
NEW CRY OF “GOLF 
FOR WORKING CLASS”

now ■■■
stantial evidence of former glory.

"If the streets and avenues 
charming, the aspect of tho chateau 
is grim and forbidding. It is to some 
extent reminiscent of the Bastille, but 
the buttressed wall* and giant articula
tions afford relief to the sombre mural 

As far back as the twelfth 
favorite

ai TWO
SHOWS
DAILY
2*wB
p.Mi

ing to
against India, apparently believing 
that the internal trouble places the 
country at hie mercy. The govern 
ment is fully prepared to meet the 
situation, and looks for the whole
hearted support of the public opinion 
of England in the measures taken.

nm
General Public Now Admitted 

to Municipal Links for Two 
Days Each Week for Mod
est Fee of Sixpence.

?JSJ ù

8 treatment.
century St. Germain was a 
summer residence of the Kings or 
France; today It is an attractive resort 
for Parisians, and it is a congenial cen
tre tor English residents. The dia- 
lean owes its origin to a fortress built 
on the dominating ground by Louis le 
Gros between the years 1108-1137 to 
command the River Seine at this point. 
A distinctive feature of the assemblage 
of stone is the small Gothic chapel, 
which was completed in 1238 by Pierre 

The visitor to the pre-

& I1try.
M. Llssovsky was only temporarily 

discharging the duties of his office, and 
was soou replaced by M. Tomanovsky. 
who was quite In sympathy with the 
policy of the government of India in 
its relations with the Ameer, as dic
tated by the needs of the Internal sit
uation in India. On February 17, 1917, 
however, he penned the following re
markable words:

"It is clear to every observer here 
that It will be impossible in future to 
condone such an exclusive position of 
Afghanistan .... which may he 
compared to. an electric power station 
which is feeding and charging with po
litical passions our own and the Indian 
Moslems. ... In order that the 
Middle East may be pacified it will he 
necessary to destroy this sourcq of 
unrest and commotion, and our allies 
will have to be told that it is time 
for our mutual benefit to abandon the 
ephemeral idea of a buffer state.

Trend Toward Order Marked.
"Golf ît-r the working class" is the 

slogan of a group of municipal re
formers, according to "The Manchester 
Guardian." In Manches: ?r, we are 
told, there are municipal golf links 
where the general public can secure 
admission for a nominal tee. "The 
Guardian" says:

"Those who depend upon golf for 
their Uev*tihood are wearing some
thing just a little better tuan a peace 
smile, tor the game Is booming in a 
way that promises to eclipse anything 
experienced in pre-war Jays, 
course, when war broke oat golf was 
assuming an importance in this coun
try's pastimes that was surprising 
even to ite most enthusiastic support-

"The first requiaite Is the restora
tion of order in the disaffected dis
tricts and its maintenance elsewhere, 
so that the sober elements of 
populations keep the upper hand and 
the projected constitutional reforme 
have a fair start. It is generally rec
ognized that repression alone is use
less, but tranquility and public con
fidence must be 
cost. The measures hitherto taken— 
martial law and the dissemination of« 
correct information through the coun- 
try side—have been successful, 
government is receiving strong sup
port from many quarters. An import
ant manifesto was that issued by 
Shilah Mahometans in the All India 
Conference assuring the government 

Many

The Ameer again replied, assuring 
the Viceroy of his friendship and 
promising to deal with the bands as 

they had been discovered. 
From London, it seems, the advice had 
been given to call upon the Ameer to 
surrender the emissaries to India, but 
Lord Hardinge, was opposed to sudiw 
procedure, as he thought that a dem
onstration of complete confidence in 
the Ameer would be more effective in 
maintaining the latter's loyalty. M. 
Nabokoff agreed with the Viceroy.

A little latex information was, in
deed, received that a band of German 
agitators had been arrested at Herat 
and sent to Kabul, whereupon Lord 
Hardinge decided to aak King George 
to write an autograph totter to the 
Ameer thanking him for his loyalty.

But the Ameer was, no doubt, hav
ing dirticultiea with some of his 
people, led by Nashulla Khan, the Am
eer's brother (who, It will be remem
bered, recently caused the Ameer to 
be murdered, then proclaimed himself 
hie successor, but was deposed by the 
present Ameer, a son of Habibullah.)

the
XS3.3

w soon as
>/ de Montereau. 

sent chapel Is depressed by the dour 
expression of the architecture, which 
makes a striking contrast to the cheer- 
ful design of the other chateaus of 
the period. St. Germain as it stands 
today is a product of the passion of 
Francis I for building.

$ intained at any-A
E.

The
Of

Francis I Wed Here.
i "This versatile monarch celebrated 

here his nuptials with Claude, daugh
ter of Louis XII. The architects, who 
received Instructions in all probabil
ity direct from the King, employed 
brick for the building, which stands 
today shorn of the spacious gardens 
which Du Cerceau shows in the orig
inal drawing, now in the British Mu
seum. Louis XIV was born under its 
roof in 1638. and after the death of 
Anne of Austria returned hither to 

the uncongenial atmosphere

unity’s support.of the co 
others have been issued condemning! 
the recent disorders without reserveir 
tion."

"Even then the time had arrived 
when hardly any one—porters includ
ed—could have been found who would 
mistake golf clubs for hockey z-.leks, 
and for that education the '.mulaiion 
of Scot'.end’s example in the provision 
of munioipal courses for the masses 
was responsible. And Manchester can 
take great credit to horself in this re
gard, for without doubt she possesses 
one of the finest public courses in this 
country, at any rate.

RADIUM HUNTERS
i be on sale Circus 
on the grounds, at 
tore—100 King St.

Making a wireless receiving sta
tion out of a gold-leaf electroscope: 
watching the inside of a small, dark 
box with a microscope; holding a 
queer looking mineral fragment close 
to auspicious lurking places—these are 
some of the mysterious methods used 
at Cook County Hospital, in Chicago, 
where a $4,100 radium tube disappear
ed, says Paul H. Woodruff In Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

Radium’s strange power to dis
charge a Btactlcally charged elec
troscope, even at a distance of 50 
foet, makes that Instrument the most 
important of the radium detective’s 
tools. With it goes u small frictional 
electrical machine for keeping it charg
ed. The natural sensitiveness of the 
instrument is Increased by suspending 
an aluminum wire, 10 to 12 feet long, 
from its knob, like a wireless anten
na. The electroscope’s only enemy is 
moisture, which practically short-cir
cuits It and gives a false discharge

■S'W?
1 LYRIC escape

and restrictions of Paris. He had no 
real effection for the place and con
stantly- paid tribute to the merits of 
the old chateau at Versailles, finally 
resolving to employ Mansard to design 
and erect the gradiose palace. The 
exiled James I. found an asylum here 
after the revolution of 1688, and from 
thto year until his death in 1701 nu- 

plots and intrigues were hatch
ed favoring a second restoration.

%»
Sheltered German Agitators. iSC#L THAT WILL 

ch” Your Eye
They successfully sheltered the 

German and Turkish agitators, and 
were instigating the tribes against 

U! Habibullah. As M. Llssovsky, M. Na- 
JJr* bokoff s successor, reported at the be

ginning of 1916, there was even then 
fear that the Ameer might bt>

BELGIUM HAS GRANTED 
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE SJxv

IEMBER nv.:\
1Women Who Lost Husbands 

or Sons in War Are En
titled to Vote.

•- isome
assassinated. On its part the govern
ment of
strong pressure on. the Ameer to ob
tain the surrender of the enemy em
issaries, "In order to avoid complica
tions in India Itself , . . where êhe 
Moslem population will not remain 
quiet in case hOSlUtlee should, open 
with Afghanistan," Hence, eo far 
from risking any rupture with

me re us IfMORN" I India hesitated to bring
.Was Military Prison.

"Finally we come to Napoleon I. 
who converted the place into a school 
for cavalry officers, and after his depo
sition it was used for a time as a mili
tary prison. During the reign of the

/XPresented by— 
IUSICAL STOCK CO.

The London correspondent of "The 
Manchester Guardian," discussing the 
recently enacted electoral reform in 
Belgium, writes:

"After endless discussions the Bel
gian Parliament has unanimously 
passed the new electoral law. Until 
the outbreak of war Belgium had clung 
to the plural vote based on wealth, 
education and rate of taxes. The well- 
to-do classes under this system mus
tered three votes, aud, for the town 
council elections, evdh four votes 
The Belgian Socialist, and Liberal par
ties made many vain attempts to in
duce the successive Catholic govern
ments to Introduce universal suffrage, 
but even the general strike decided 
upon for this purpose had no result.

"But the war has changed the po
litical outlook in Belgium, and the new 
law accepts tho principle of universal 
suffrage at the age of twenty-one. 
Those who sinned against the safety 
of the state during the war or those 
who worked in enemy munition fa- 
tories without having been under com
pulsion to do so are deprived of tnefr

"The main point In dispute in the 
new law was the women’s vote. The 
Catholic (Conservative) party strong 
ly supported It but It was opposed by 
the Liberal and Socialist parties on the 
plea that in Belgium most women are 
greatly under the influence of the 
priests. In the end a compromise wa-» 
arrived at inasmuch as women who 
lost their husbands in the war and wid 
owed mothers who lost their sons will 
be allowed to vote. It Is calculated 
that thus about 25,000 women will be 
put on the register.

"Gemeral elections under the new 
law will take place in October or in No
vember of this year. The Catholic 
party fully expect to be ousted from 
the government, which they have held 
for twenty-four years, and their lead 
ers do not hide their apprehensions In 
this reapectr”
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mings 7.30, 9. f’OME and take a glance inside McCormick’s 

^ Biscuit Palace, the finest in America. See the 
snow-white interior and the spic-and-span white 
uniforms of the employees. Look at the immense 
windows through which the sunshine streams in. 
Note the perfect ventilation—how pure and fresh the air. 
See the white-enameled ovens—the wonderful mixing machines, 
and so on. The more you look around the greater your ad
miration—and you certainly will enjoy McCormick's Jersey 
Cream Sodas after seeing where and how they arc made.

;GREENRED, WHITEGHT FRIDAY
■AND

-E IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

'

Iran.
price on fertilizer.

I

Accept no substituted Im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

iet, St. John, N. B.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.MANUS.

McCormick’s
ucw l q>;
3 xou ^
A WOMAN
CRXIN ?

^'1

TOASTED i

TOASTED
(ç.CORNy.
Iflakes

CORN FLAKESi
■

1 Jersey Cream SodasTHE STANDARD CANADIAN FOODV rf
OEFUSE the " Just-as-good” variety—And 
lx remember, Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

:1S'1 Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montre 
Ottawa. Hamilton. Kingston. V innipeg. Calgary. 

Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
Canada Food Board Licensee 11-003, 14-166

V

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Hbad Office and Plant

Ni LONDON,i
«w 1o U Ik

RD COTN FLAKE ÇOle< 

LONDON.ONT. ONT.*
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'A ReliaiLoans on Whiskey 

Reduced a Fourth
THE SPECULATIVE I 

FEELING RAMPANT

in do.ng this, haweve -, ns Great 
Britain end some of the other large 
foreign ooontriee hay* declared an 
embargo on Imports of whiskvy. South 
America, Cuba and Contrai American 
ccuntiiea may afford a market. There, 
however, the shipper haj to contend 
with inadequate w&re.-oosiug factu- 
tles

Sho«*4d the President rescind the 
war-time prohibition act. as some antl- 
prohibittontots believe he will, a per
iod of about six months within which 
the whiskey could be soM in the Un
ited State* would rema:n After the 
cvrstitutionai amendment lgainst H- 
quo.* goes into effect oven export of 
whiskey will be illegal.

STOCKS DEALINGS 
DECIDEDLY MIXED 

AND IRREGULAR

I

Book Your Orders
NOW

For July 1st 
Investments

tt BINDERS AND PRINTE1aMontreal. June 30.—The speculative 
feeling la very rampant. The moat 
active securities today were the Can 
ada Car and Spanish River common 
and pfd. In the latter stock, there 
was a lot of heavy profit-taking. but 
It la remarkable the vjay the stock 
was taken, and It dosed strong. The 
Victory bonds have not been in de 
mand lately to the same extent as 
they were and they are showing alight 
signs of easing off. TTie market is 
very nerroue. and fluctuates both 
ways very easily. The American 
market was again a market ot spec
ialties. most stocks, however, showed 
reactions for the day. Baldwin and 
Texas Pacific were the only excep
tions.

Money was not high toward the 
close, when it ran up to 10 per cent., 
it should be easier from now on. New

d
In the Last Year—Funds Se

cured by Warehouse Cer
tificates Now Amount Only 
to $50,000.000.

Modern At une Work It* 
-Stilled uiterators 

ORDERS PduMPTVY NlU.bVV
Specialties of Various Descrip

tions Continued Upward 
Course Under Guidance of 
Professional Interests in 
New York Yesterday.

/
THE McMILLAN PRES

siS3 •*«

New York. June 30.—If war-time
prohibition goes into effect tomorrow 
it will find bank loans on whiskey re
duced to about one4ourth of what they 
totalled a year ago. Bankers eatim&b 
ed yesterday that ouiy about $50.000,- 
000 in whiskey loans are outstanding. 
A year ago these loans tDialled ap
proximately $200,000.000.

A few local banks still have some 
funds out secured by warehouse eertifl- 
' dies of whiskey, but their total loans 
probably do not exceed une-ttfth of the 

! ‘‘utire amount. The balance of the 
loans is pretty veil distributed among 
*ht bank's in the Middle West.

The loans now outstanding are pria» 
vipally those made ou speculative 
tocks of whiskey which has passed 

eut of tiie hands of distillers. About 
.i year ago. when It bttcame apparent
i ta1 war-time prohibition was serious-

threatening the country, a great 
ilea' cf whiskey was bought up by 
speculators in anticipation of a sharp 
advance in price. The advance in 
price materialised as expected. but 
l.oldeis of whiskey were not able to 
dispose of nearly all of it.

It i. estimated that the amount of 
wîi.skey ,u bond today is in the naigli- 
bornood of 40,000.000 gallons. Upward 
of Mi.f*00,000 additional gal.ons “xists
ii so-called ''floor stocks 
Ji'.y i no market will exist in thid 
i f'.mtry for this whiskey. However, 
t'tf war-time prohibât ion ac* iocs not 
place any restriction on the export of 
ivhi>ke\ and owners of largn stocks 
!>o.'Sibl> ^ill be able to dispose of it 
outside of the United States.

They nmy experience some dilflcultv

CumKaVlUttii
ti| ibCLOSING STOCK 

LETTER MONDAY
New York, 

stocks today were decidedly mixed 
and Irregular, as to standard shares, 
while specialties of various descrip
tions continued their upward course 
under the guidance of professional 
Interests.

July 1—Dealings In

ISAAC MERCER
■ i Cwpenier *uu joooet.
■ AJi vumiarUieu tiv

1 BY i'uouc ivi.

.J J/4

There is always a heavy 
it ma ni for good bond i for 
reinvestment of July 1st 
dividends and interest.

i
iMcDOUOALL A COWANS.)

New York, June 30.—The market 
was quiet In the early afternoon with 
the shipping stocks with gains of 1 
to 2 points each furnishing about the I influence other than the money situ- Yor* Ukely to be duller, with two 
only features of Interest Most of the opening „f ,h, flacal rear hdnr î°"?n ” “<* * re,t <”e ”ot
afternoon prices fluctuated within a K . . <h> the market any harm,
narrow range. In certain sections of *ttended by lncre»8ed flrmne88 ”f -»'* MeDOUQALL * COWANS,
the list activity Increased In the last *oans- Mixed collateral ruled at S 
hour. Texas and Pacific advanced per cent, but as high as 12 was de- 
more than four points from Saturday's manded for all industrials, 
close on rumors that the well being Additional railroad returns for May.

Including those of several leading 
systems, were not entirely favorable, 
and to this was attributed the reaction 
among Investment issues, especially 
Canadian Pacific.

Texas and Pacific again proved 
superior to the heaviness of other 
rails, mounting to new high record of 
68 1-2 on absorption of the same sub
stantial character as has character
ized its steady rise of recent months.

Food Issues and related can shares, 
tobaccos, rubbers, shippings, coppers 
and equipments, rpovided the motive 
power of the session at gross gains 
of 2 to almost 8 points.

United States Steel rose spiritedly 
in the last hour to 109 3-4, Its top 
price in several weeks, carrying Inde
pendent steels and some of the less 
prominent equipments in Its train, but 
oils were restrained by the Mexican 
situation and Industrial Alcohol was 
subjected to* further pressure on re
ports affecting its dividend. Sales 
amounted to 1.200,000 shares.

Attention was drawn to the foreign 
exchange market by the heaviness of 
sterling, demand bills declining to 
4.571-4, S 
four years
explanation was vouchsafed excepting 
the heavy offering of bills.

Domestic and foreign bonds, in
cluding liberty Issues, were Irregular.

Total sales, par value, were $10,- 
800,000.

Old United 
changed on oolL

fiRTdgdylEdclfoms 5
; Owing to the urn pa rati ve 

scarcity of such issues at 
-he present time we would 
urge you to anticipate your 
requirements and book your 
order with us NOW today.

: There were no obvious factors of

wmMf1 W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Centred# 
i j-* Ceratiise tvew. 

Vuouti *U¥.

ft
icin';

Rourke-McDevttL
At the Church of the Assumption, 

at 6.30 o'clock, Monday morning. Tho
mas Arthur Rourke. of St John the 
Baptist parish, and Miss Mary Bvelvn 
McDevitt. of the Parish of the Assump» 
tion, were united in marriage by Rev.

Get a Copy of Our List

pEETTpSTdriven on the company's property had 
found oil. This was not confirmed 
Baldwin was strong In the late trad
ing and advanced more than 2 points 
for the day. News that the raHroad 
and general deficiency appropriation 
bills had been signed by the president 
tended to relieve concern over the 
effect of the July settlements on the 
banking situation Call money got up 
to 8 and 10 per cent, in the afternoon,. 
the latter rate on an industrial col 
lateral. Sales 1.140,500.

bD.WARD tiAtttiEastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B.

Wrptauot, uuuuatv i, «xpp4***«A'$ 
blMicnu atitiuuuti a*reu m *k4"s*‘* ‘ 

nuutiv* autl storei

Vtioue iVi. 11
Ui, uUAUNi »'» **•

lino 1 UpN.lS Ui

bV Duke ûufor Dainty Summer Styles

You can have three different pairs of pi*rfW for 
the price of one pair of leather boots, snd there is 

r such a sMde varied of White Boots, Oxfords
x and Pumps, that it is an easy matter to get just the

style and shape for trier) occasion.
Remember p9r|^r for ÿour holidays, 

„ _ especially for the boys arid girls and
MINION children.WJBBEFuS/

«V

Conserve) 
Your f 
Healdi>4

Halifax, N. S.
'V

After
CANDÏ tvuuxur AVi utu

$YOUNG BRAVES WON.
In a game of ball on the South End 

diamond, yesterday afternoon, the 
Young Braves defeated a picked team 
from the North End by a score of 20 
to 10.

"G. ti."
CHuwvaiES 

The auamlutu ui -quality 
ui vuuuoa.

ur Name a Liuaruutee ol l 
fuient ivi«ucnuia.

GAlNUNU tiKVti., L1U.
tit. Stephen, IX. t),

N. Y. QUOTATIONS CANADA 
Vneedaher 

infield
and factory. _
Ho «ne can afford to be loo «idc I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

•Qlng amend the bona* but

kvV

< McDougall and Cowans )
Open. High. Low. Close.

Beet Sug 87 89% SS-X
Fdy LIUS, Hi>4* 111

Iaooo .. . S91* S914 9114
. 134 

- 82 \
42 ^

. 1 IS :;4

3The Best Shoe Stores Sell P*T**r"•Am tiug .
Am Smelt .
Am Sti h\Ly 
Am Woolen 
Am Tele 
Anaconda .
\ H and L Pd ! 29 

Am Can 
Atchison

-

Hu&nebtFtcrS
quickly relieve pain In the back, 

take away the burning in bladder, re.
» healthy action to the kidneys,and

üteœr
bdwreoklw.iedsewuo n. Uh

fujdoymjo^ltoe.

' SO fLET US BUILD 
YOU A HOME

82% 84 V
42 ^ 44

118% 130*4 
104 104 •

vBBL Iss
10.»

73
%

73 73 •« I
129S 130
60‘s 61

10014 100%
4243% ! 

107
87% 88 iJ
20% 30% I 
28% 30% I 
4 8 49% j
62% 63% 
46% 47% 

106% 107% 
134 156%

97% I 
17% I

trXKfu aukiu *s*wws*«ythe lowest rate In almost 
In banking circles no

60% 
100%

Sato and Ohio 43%, 
Bitid Loco 
Beth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 29% 
Butte and Sup 29% 
CPI

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS107 COAL AND WOOD87%
We are prepared to build comfortable and modern 
self-contained homes with every convenience for 
Jess cost per year than you are now paying in rent.

Returned soldiers and working people with families will be 
Interested to know that we are now prepared to receive applica
tions for the building of comfortable and modern homes in and 
around Glen Falls, with practically every' city convenience, such 
as hot and cold water, through the medium of Glen Falls Water 
System, electric lights, etc., and situated near the Street Car 
Line, on an easy time payment basis, the terms being such that 
you can own a self-contained home with ample land, which may 
be cultivated to enable the residents to be independent so far as 
vegetables and other market garden produce is concerned, for less 
than ordinary rent

The Breyley Drue Company, Limited. 
At most ate.-es, 35c. a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large, |1.
COLWELL FUEL CO., Li 

Cool ami MiMiUng. 

UNlUix tiiKULl, W. L 
t'nuiie w. I/,

IX
States bonds were un-Che? and Ohio 62% 

Chino . .
■’eut lvcath 
Can Pac . .

ru>c Steel 
rlrie Com 
Gr Nor Pfd xd 95 
Good Rub .
Gen Elect .
Gr Nor Ore 
V S Rub 
Am H L Pfd 129% 131 
Hid Alcohol 
G eh Motors

46% 
1061 . PEERLESS VULCCLDENTURE
15!
34 V-, i'4%

17% FULL SET
H. A. DOHERTY.SI -I's S-:,s M-4

165 4
46% 46% 46%

136 136% 134 U14%
129% 130

145 % 145 4 1414 1434 
233 236 233 236

Royal Dutch ! ! 1 % m% 111% m% 
inspira Cap 64% 66 637» 65%
Renne Cop 4't 41 ;t9% 40%
Leliigh VaJ . 52% 52% 51 52%
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 118% 117% 117% 
•d'vx Petrol 1S44 185 4 183% 184 ' 
M: i - Steel 51% 524 Si4 52% 
X1 ■ - Imv ... 33% 334 324 33 
\A XH and H 31% 314 31
N Y Cent . 79% SO 
Nor Pac

$8.00 Mtiwwueeui1 to
F. C. AAMulOMi»NUiiUt,

/ CO,XL AND WOOD 
)ii ) 1 myiiiunsvi ayuttre. 

1 ncuc JUJU.eÀjSE., ,AINLEee EXTRACTION ONI.V 25 CENTS
OmrantMd Crown ,-nd Brldfe Work 14.00 and «5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN I HOURS 
•EUtasa at BU kinds. Fra# oonaulutton. Trained

If you live at Glen Fall^ you will find your taxes greatly re 
dlived, as also the cost of insurance. You will find here a splen
did new district school, where. . should you have any children, 
they may be educated in the primary grades, a good car service, 
an i have all the advantages of living in the city with the health- 
giving enjoyment of living practically in the country.

nwr
tJULVAiUKti

Nurse in *v
Wu muu,into.u. .. iLUfUtiti Frai; 

aeSVhiWI', »««Uia 4'tlWOl', 1>U«A*V W
BR. A. J. Mcknight, proprietor,

/:If interested sign and mail us coupon below, when we will 
have one of our representatives interview you. show you the dif 
ferent kinds if houses we are prepared to build, and also show 
you the property: or you may call at our office at Glen Falls, or 
45 Princess street.

•RHONE M. I7SM1. 
Heereifl-e. m. to • p. m.

M Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. S.

31
794 79
964 97 Ata s. i'ALPHLNÜO-N A Q97 97 I

Penn . . 
Press Stl

u * • * V* â. i, ti,80%
45 4 4 5 % 45 % 45 %
s:>4 86% 854 <6

Reading Com 87% 87% 864 87%
Re pub Steel 92% 94% 92% 924
S: Paul ... 42 424 41% 424
Sou Pac .. . lt>6% !(*>% .1054 U>6 " 

29% 29% 28% 29
103 105% 103

. . 132 4 133

The Coldbrook Realty and Development Company, 
Ltd., Glen Falls, N. B. ELLVIKICAL GUUUS

John A. Pugs ley. (ieneral Sales Agent LL&ü'i iUCAJw CUA I'itAl 1 UUkl
Ua» tiuppllo*

%'kona Aiultt .•«<». Miui 26 Look 
J. T. COfcYB),

duccveevr 10 Knox JbJooirto Co.

Sou Rat! John A. Pugsley.
P <). Box 939.

St John. X. R

I am Interested In a home on the easy payment plan.

Studebaker 
Vn:<tn Par

S SlJ Com 1074 109% 107-2 
’ : a !i Cop . 88% !M>% 88% 

•Vesiinghouse 561«, ,84 66%
v S Sti Pd 116%. 1164 116 116

106
1311% 132%

10«%
89%
06%

ENGRAVERS
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

Address
( McDougall and Cowans *

lx>w Close
32.48

. 33.35 32.3Ô
33.52 3:;. If.

. 33.9V 32.85
. 33.79 32.60

HiIS
Mar.
July

■ 32.48
32.40
33.15
32.95
32.75Dec

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMiUk TiLLAUk,

bLbWaNU .VACHIM
J, P, LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our price» and tuiui» uuiot 
buy ms cattwuvru.I

FIRE INSURANCE

WIWtEM-N AtitiUKANt*. CO. 
tUMil A. O.l

Ml», Kxpticlual, ItUtkii, like, All 
melru», 1Mr« wd Marine,

A»MM* Vro .«,« , L
Agent# Wanted,

JL W. W, ViUN* A SUN,
• 01- Job.

nuiSHnsH
F reeh l ieh of all kind»,
JAMES PATTERSON, 

|9 and eU South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OcFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on ’.II Exchanges.

R. P. A W. F. STARP, LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.

COAL
GROCERIES

IN STOCK

AH Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW

T. DONOVAN 6c SON 
Groceries and Meat* 

20} Queen Street, West L 
Rhone West 16b.k. P. &. W. F. Starr, Limited

Union Street We Buy and SellSmythe Street IttMI futté lUMIll lM*0*t
So. tnu*INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKSLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

HORSES>Enquiries invited
IN. L McGLOAN & COMPANY CO NORSKS,

i,a* reesdves trmt* Oiuws, tvui
tmmt*

h
TEL. 4A 6 MILL STREET 46 Prince»* St.I. St. John, IV. B.

Mri

!

INVESTMENT
SUGGESTIONS

jor JULY
We awn and offer, subject to prior sale, the following:

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL

DOMINION OF CANADA Yield 
at marketWar Loans, all issues

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
Guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada
4 p.c. bonds, due January 1st, 1962 . . .-5.15 p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
6 p.c. bonds, due April 1, 1948 .........

TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
5 I-2 p.c. bonds, due 1939 ...................

GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND
5 1-2 p.c. bonds, due July I, 1939 .... 5.30 p.c.

CITY OF SYDNEY, N. S.
5 1-2 p.c. bonds, due August I, 1949 „. 5.40 p.c.

TOWN OF AMHERST, N. S.
6 p.c. bonds, due Dec. I, 1948 .

TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON. N. B.
4 p.c. bonds, due August I, 1951 .... 51-2 p.c. 

TOWN OF EDMUNDSTON, N. B.
5 p.c. bonds, due August 1st, 1950 ... 5 1-2 p.c. 

CITY OF MONTREAL
6 p.c. bonds, due Dec. 1st, 1922 

CITY OF PORT ARTHUR. ONT.
5 p.c. bonds, due January 1st. 1933 .. 5 3-4 p.c.

5.1 5 p.c.

5.20 p.c.

5.40 p.c.

5 1-2 p.c.

PUBLIC UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL

N. S. TRAMWAYS AND POWER COMPANY
5 p.c. bonds, due Dec. 1, 1946 .......... ....

BRANDRAM HENDERSON LTD.
6 p.c. bonds, due March I. 1939 ..........

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.
6 p.c. debenture..........................................

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS
6 p.c. bonds, due June I, 1934 .............

RIORDON PULP AND PAPER CO.
6 p.c. bonds due July 1929 ....................

6 p.c.

6 3-8 p.c.

6 1-2 p.c.

6 3-4 p.c.

6 3-4 p.c.

Aak for Copy of our July Liât. Every Investor 
should have one.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
James MacMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B.

183 Hollis Street.
Halifax, N. S.

Will You Be a Partner 
InCanada’s Leading Industry?

Did you ever know before that the Pulp and Paper Indu* 
‘O' is the largest in Canada1 Did you know that more capl 
tal is invested in this line of enterprise than in any other in 
the Dominion? Are you surprised to know that in 19 
< anada » exports of Pulp and Paper have increased 
$120.09 to $100,000.000.00? And. back of all this tremendous 
business increase is the certainty that the industry Is only be
ginning. The world will soon be looking to Canada for ft» 
Pulp and Paper.

years.

With the immense forests of pulpwood, which is one of 
Canada's richest endowments, specially abundant in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and other parts of the Maritime Prov
inces. every assurance is given that this industry is not only 
permanent but will wonderfully increase in volume and to 
profits.

Clarke Bros. Limited
This Company has been doing a prosperous business for 

over 40 years They own 40.000 acres of timber and pulpwood 
land. and. In addition, have available at low cost 10,0000 000 
cords of wood.

$875,000 7 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds
Denomination. $5(M>. Maluring Annually. 18921-193H In 

(ereat payable Half Yearly April let and October let Here 1. 
an opportunity for investment lhal la safe and exeepUonaliy 
profitable in an already eitahltahed and auccesaful Industry 
PURPOSE OF ISSUE:

To erect on the property of Clarke Broa., Limited, at Bear 
l^ke. Nova Scotia, a Sulphate Pulp Mill of 30 t«Ha capacity 
an additional saw mill, to enlarge Hardwood Mills and Increase 
die of Ship Repair Block and Dry Dock.

You can become a profit-sharer by purchasing the 7 pc. Bonds. 
A bonus of 20 p.c. in Common Stock is offered to bond buyers. 

Excess of Aeeeti over Liabilities, $1.500,000.00.
Writ, for PrtMpeetu. end detailed Information.

JOHN STARK & CO., Investment Brokers
Established 1870. Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.

Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone Main 710.

Paul F. Blanche t
Chau tered A.ccountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

DOMINION BITUMINOUS
STEAM ond

SPRWCHM v Ul J GAS C0A1S
\ - « |
General Sales Office

MONTREALII» ST. JAM IS ST.

: of fra-
grantMaster Macon,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipeand light it and 
enjoy the beet, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.
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Stylesier
ra of p*rp*r for
x»tj, and there i« 
ite Boots, Oxfords 
1er to get just the

r forlorn-holidays, 
*>ys end girls and

tores Sell P#T*r.

I

œ

PARLORS
tar ■ pinte, do not be con- 
unnoyance to you, but 
ell the comforts of 
rath.

child-

1NTURE

>

r 25 CENTS 
rk 14.00 and «5.00.
I IN I HOURS 

Trained Nurse la »t-

Proprietor,
Charlotte street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

v-

rICTORY BONDS

WANS
xchnnge

St. John, N.B.
Halifax, St. John, 
ONTKEAL.
ges.

fell

:NT
STOCKS
J

IOMPANY i.Jiit. John, IN. B.
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'A_ Reliable Business Directory. To Search For 
Hidden Jewels

N» OwyMMih NlMh 
Bwtew» we ^eiwaeed hebdey

MAIL, FASStNUE* AND
SnCNT SERVICE
beteeeeCeeed» ■ withe

.......

]im
Wtmtmrrr..

RISEBINDERS AND PRINTERS NERVOUS DISEASES
Mariners Set Out to Seek the 

Sapphires of an Ancient
dtudvvu Aruoxic Work by 

Skilled upvtAtor*. 
ORDERS PâiOMPTÏ.Y I'lLUTD.

the McMillan press

QUtf« INSURANT CO. West Indies OARItoeCRT WILBY, Mettent Rlecttte- 
>1 Stwctitilet end Meneur. Trente ill 
lier, eue Jlieeeer, neureelhMle, lee»- 
meter untie, peieirito, setetl. v, 
rheuiweilem. Speolil tveateieW ter 
«lerlee end ovarien vein to, week- 
neaa. FVtal bleinlaher et HI kind. 
"Mevtal t* Nine S-eare

tsSL*-i

v~ E. L Jervis At Son. •wetsSui Apoeu i

Kin*.«V *A#
JWSf Hi ■ ;xa.:,eu aaieue Mon have heated the tell et lest 

eehtdiim, end the little amen rvSe.ni 
or Cessn, thet earned Hubert I «ma 
Stvvvnaen to the Nlenda et remeeee, 
nuked her new thnineii the Holden 
tlele, re.'enllr 
en Nerthlese,
I'mnelaee,

O'er aeverel day a Ueptelh 0. ». 
Ohm end thirty Snaky aeetnrin* wen, 
who believe In e eerteln chert, bed 
Seen atones prevteiena In tSe Sold el 
the Ueseo. They aeld 
in* to the A retie ter endhaS, Set-—- 

Three men von Id nevwete Uie 
Ceoee en n itehln* ennediuun, it II 
eirt'led the «lobe Old aetta alung 
the ester mint aSnok their heeda 
and went In Pier HI end a tunned their 
nwea, sud une man et the ere* et 
the Hearn told the tint,,

When eeetene* e*u, when tîhlse 
en» youn*, Uiere *«» e (treat wet. 
The itnvo powerfiil kin* led hie at 
sue# to nettle end vaituulihed ell the 
other nrnilea Then he died 

The kink had lie»h holed tor klk 
timdneea et -«nnhirea. Hla auhjeetr. 
worehi|i|ilii* hi» memory, teed* an 
nuel |HI*rlnin*n« to In» tomb, end eeeh 
Itepoalted «I the burial pier.' one or 
two aepimim, That hum red the pll- 
*rlm*« aiiaedy entry Into the happy hwumttei

IVnlunea peaaed, a* le ihelt went 
A natural dleeater ewepi nw«> the 
lonih. nltd Hotlilli* remained etoepl 
i he legend. Then the starter thet 
had eevored the mmh wore nwny, end 
nn adventurer that traveled the North 
found the treneure.

The man unified near all the anp 
phi "a he could narry. tin |ilan«n»d 
to "turn tor the reek but he died 
too aoon.

The men of the Oaaro have a nmp. 
they any. that illrooia them to a flint 
beyond the lieyond, far north In 
NorlhWh Siberia, where ho heap» and 
heap» of aapiihiren that that worn hip- 
liera laid at the tomb of the "Ofsst 
Olie,"

rA
LUlNltvavlUKS era All Cekei of Utmdry Seep look moN or leie 

«111»» buMbejMWi be quite different in

-SURPRISE"

and headml for the free 
«ay* a a tory from SanPATENTS VJainftMMiîiste

lltfttslkvt* *WAt «6» HWkMt
ini newt MSA tttsN estait to,

NStltSS, », A

-----------TOR-----------

“insurance That Insures"
-------- 8Rtt ua—:—

Frank R. Fair weather tit Co.,
W Canterbury Street.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter <auu joouet. m-iiiiitswNHAtitm a go.

The old ealahlUhed Itrm, Itateete 
iiterywhe", Head elhee Royal liaak 
hun.hu*, Toronto, Otinwa olReea, 6 
NUlht street, omeea thronghont Gen
ov!», lleehlet tree.

I » b Just good Solid Seep—net 
filled with useless material to

t-ismiaruten at.
Ytiune tvs. *991-31. they were «ask

-4-

l Uutiu M« Ubüv make It look big.
It’s the ianrest real Soap value.JiW. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor. 
Ota faradiae tvew. 

Vuouo iUi.

AUTO INSURANCE
AmBAmsiMmiMiAsk tor our New Velloy

nut, TUMI', TRAN»IT, 
uuu.iaiux,

All in ou» I'oil ay ,
Moquiry lor it Alt?* tiultoM®

vita*. A. iVlacUonatu <x Son,
4 tiutiV luOUs

n. SkftwvSvwiiws.dk.CiOLr at St. AndrewsCHIROPODIST
CANADIAN TOUR OF 

UNITED STATES 
AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS

Ureal tlalaty et Ueltere, invluil 
Ilia viiamiilnii R.an», John o 
Au.lera.in, Haw Sawyer, Harold 
Kirby, Urantland Hive, and ether»,

SEE THESE QOLF STARS 
at

IT. ANDREWS,
JUNE 6fth an* Mth

For hotel nvvemtuudatl.m at the 
lukurloui

“ALGONQUIN"
apply to
N, t. OaaEriaay, D. F. A., 0, F. Ry, 

St, Jehn, N. 1.

MISS L. M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princes* street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
EU.WARU tiAltti 4 » VJ t Uluidtl *4e,vak*. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty- five cents.UsU'4W44k44, UUUWAUM l ♦ .V^gUAkAHi» A «< 
bbWlltti AlLtiUkltm MkWU W Skktis.sk.iusw» 

UUU*V* A&U bVuVtiS.
ritone M. < titi.

w A. dtiil.ti aXa *>.

WtiSTKHN AdSURANUtl CO,
usai)

rue. War, Menue and Meter Cara. 
Ae.vu uauead v6,Uuv,UUU, 

,\*euu Wanted.
It. Vi. W. ntlMv 4. SON,

Urniu:h .Maiuser. St. Jobs,

U.U4J Ifprt.l* Ul

FOR SALE WANTED,OU Uukc at.
MISCELLANEOUS KOM BALfc—Vbe or ills Hibent §ett- 

ehtl ulule UUeibeetye lu lUe (tFotlbuoe 
OhUall) Ion»l^tl vm uuuti line hblt 
way, iiufltneBB memilbg oaoh year. 
NrtleulàN given only In yariiea 
realty inieresteU in targe tiuelhess. 
AtldroRB ieitepn to J A. tV, oal'e The 
Ntahharti. tit. John, N» U,

FO* BALfc - I h.;nt-v, IV u A 4 Kin 
aa-4 Ui. ThUee, 1 Bolter id it. k 4 it 

tu. i tiutii 1 l ayne bugtUti a in. a 
10 th with tty Wheel a i m oiametui 
aha IV hi. tni-ei 1 u Hhihate «nager 
ahV UohhteriUatti 1 heavy troh Dour 
aha tsaen Uiahiy, i m. HheiVon 
«lower t 1 Wood eu t-Taihe Rig Haw; t 
Uhhd flaw filer ahd Better( t Deli 
driven ftoee Ruhihi W, « R» Weigh, 
Vhathaufc N, «.

FOR BALfc—A beavtttht huhie ehn 
allé lur two uuihiueroial TraveUern 
IttiutUetit tiuuee in good euhdiUou, 
Luntauilug V hedruunis, paitore, hit 
then, dining room, large Dam and 
wood hoiiee. Town Water a lid eleetrn. 
ligUie, Two initiutee' walk Hum bio 
Hull tgoud evhuui). WUt be eolu 
t'heay to gvii h jnirohaser. Ayyty Mrs 
Walter 1 etirey, Lawrunoetuwu, Anna, 
tie., Mas.

For Sale—Propsrty at Sus
sex, consisting ul loi oi land, 
modern house and barn, nlca 
grounds and trees. Situaied 
on Church Ave„ one ot the 
most desirable residential 
streets, hot further particu
lars apply to Lthel A, Uavie, 
Box Ul, Sussex, N. B,

WANTED—-A «ewnd eta»» fsmsle
tuaehur fm th» ...mih* Ultt, A|iply 
etalln* .alary lu I tan NU 11 llaird. »■ 
felnry, hiver de Chut». N, H

WANtBD»-y.'wbd «ta», female
leat'her, une Wltli evlinol Sardeh reHu 
lluate preferred. ApjUy atatm* salary 
to 11. W, Urowa, lower Brighton, 
Gaftelou Go., N, U

WANtf
and one aaah maker. Apply Murray 
Bhd Oregory.

WANTED—Hy widower oh farm e 
midillo aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply et ohre to A. ». Mrl ahh, hoi- 
ling Ham, N. ».

WANTED—I - a- hi f tor gi I-", i u 
trlot No. s, I'arleh of Hauipatead, 
t'ppor Hlberola I’, o. Apply «lathis 
salary to Beth belmhg, Benrelary.

WANTED—rtketry l]sok ' 'Apply 
Matron, Ht. John tietmty Unaptai, 
Hast Bt. duhh.

WANTED—.. h rond 1 laea feaohei 
for Rehool blatriei No. i, BprihgMkt, 
Apply alatUis ealary to Win G. i us
ina*. IL». No. 1, Norton, hing» Go.,
N. 14.

WANTED—Two 1*1 y Gierke,~Wofk 
ii\ Sahara; store, ttkpertsurtd pro 
larrodi relershce icguirail. Addrese 
X. V. B., oat-e The HlamfarO Bt. ,lohh.

WANTED—f.iut Taackara tor tha 
Middle Hachvtte Hupfeflot- School* 
Uhp hi least hnldlhf HupeHoP Ulcietiee, 
f. L, I-Jethbiookfl, BetiMaiy, Mlddlo 
Bhdkvllle.

WANTSO^j-A TniiuJieh lOf JidUIol 
No 4, I’aHalf of Hjlduh, L’OUtV.y of 
liesilguuohe Balafy $4v |»bi- mûttili. 
Apjiiy tu liavld J Wyota, SeeftdaP), 
Wyhi‘8 tiruok, HoatlgoUdhe Votthl),

UIRL8 W ANTES Tn tiANUNQ 
BROB. Candy I at topy, St. Bteglieh,
n. U. Uuud pftiaripe and steady work. 
Hoard win be luhtiahed at our Hoard 
ihy Jlonav, whlvh In presided over by 
a uutubMeut luatrob, at a very reaeok- 
able amount. Write for partied la re,

WANTÈB—I Seeotid llahg tiollef 
ib good eutidifiuh about 16 ft. * 6, 8 111. 
TUbei. W, A R, Welsh, Chathaili,
N. ti.

WANTfeD—Â man who is both a 
good ma eh la# hahd and a cabinet 
worker Aiuiiy, with reterenm, to 
H iley A Btih, FI Htei.hPti, H. B

WANffctiuÿôr The
or "Otage hear beach or with shot*
i
eight hiiltiP 
FiAbdard.

UlfiVldLOlTNO
when you order 1 doaon ptoturoh troua 
Il U VI pu lllm Prions lue, G du, duo 
par Uoseii, Rend money iviui Uluie w 
u aiivon a, St, John, N, U,

CANDI MATturACiutuDt
HO I LLS

"ü. R."
CHUvuuAiES

The uienuttiu ut Siuuhty
Ul vaiiüUU.

kjlur iName a uuiuuuldd ot the 
1-uiest ivituciitiia.

CANUNU BKUo., L1 D.
tit. Stephen, IT. U.

GRAND MANAN d.S. CO.VICIORIA HOTEL
UeUer New Than liver.

47 KINO BTHkUST, UT. JOHN, N. 11 
et John Hotel CO,, US. 

l'repiwiors,
A. M. l'HIUJPS, Mnnager. 
vaeedn Food ilourd Uoenss 

No, 10-3466.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Gemmeiivlu* June IsL a aleamer of 

this lins leave* Urtiad Man,™ l'os- 
days, “,!So a, m, tor HI. John via 
ttaiupoliellu and liastpmi, reluraln* 
leaves Bt. John Tueedaya, lu a in, 
tor Urend Manan, via the aanm pur.a,

Weduaailape toavs Urn ml .Mamin, | 
a, m.. fur Bt. Stephan, via nttimed, 
ale purls, returning Thuredaye.

Friday», leave Uvand Man»*, i ,) a, 
m., fur HI. John direct, returning au 
same day.

Matimlaya, leave Uraml Manan, ? HO 
a, m„ fur Bt, Andrews, via lulermedP 
ale poria, leluriihig 1,3(1 «ame day, 

BGOTT 0, UttPTIM,,

VIOI.IN8, MANÜOUN8, 
and all Hiring Instrument* and Hows 

llepatred,
BYIINKY 0II1IIB, SI Hydney Street

I
MstaUltahed 1170.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.1.C
UlYll Mngluevr and Crows bead 

lumyor.
74 Osrmarthen Street 

'Phone* M. 08 and M. «61.

i»Ai»»a ia»a*a»*«**.a.*»»^
tinch of the thirty mon of the orow 

hâF *ubtmribod oti^thlrtleth of thB 
o«t»obao« of the e*h«HRtlmi, and Urn 
üântio. thnt Dim mi I tat the aunny emta 
of the Houth, will venture to the No I 
In enim'h bf oedAnh ikd untold wonlth.

cufton House
L<Tm| t ustMi mf vV h'veif

kXHtu *iv«uu *»«A4«,4Awy

rut
I Caeitsr dsriaala sea NSaesa, SSs jCOAL AND WOOD
Reynolds * imic n

Manager, isCOLWELL FUEL CO., L I D. 
Com ami rwinuling. 

UNivin aiKULl, W. L 
i nono ,W. I/.

TRANSPORTATION
MANCHESTER LINERSROYAL HOTEL 

King Street C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOH O0NA1DSON

MAIL OONTRAOT.
Direct Selling*.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks, 
Wm. Thomson it Co., Ltd. 

Agents,

SNAblOD TldmiBItB eddmaesd to 
Ihe Pn»ima»inMJelierai, will he re- 
eslved ai Ottawa until nnoh, Friday, 
the S»t.h July, lain, for the ronveyanee 
of III* MaJ»*ty‘s Malta, nn a proposed 
eon I reel for tour year* fl lime* per 
week nn the I lulling Ham Station 
H lirai houle No, », rommenelng at 
ilie pleaiur* nf ihe I'oitmaaier, 
tleneral.

Primed noiiee* eeiitalnin* farther 
Ihfnrmailiih a.« in ranitlUons of prm 
posed eoHlrnrl may he «sen and hlanh 
fnrm* nf Tender may lie nhtalhad at 
ihe Poll Off! re* of I lolling Ham Bln- 
firm, and at ilia offlee of the Poal 
teipeehir,

Bt. Jotm'e I availing Hotel, 
RAYMOND » U01II6IITY UO„ LTD.H. A. DOHER TY. 'b\W- — Be|ui:viV,Y.r.vt:;.YuwLwuetui' Vu 

k\ ti> AâttfiJkitid.NUAtili.

ANGHOR-OONALUSONi CO,XL AND WOOL' 
'iiJJ i my mm a», t atjuate.

i'IK‘SIC JUJU.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * 00., F rep. 

Open far Euslneee 
King Square, It, Jehn, N. E. 

J, T. DUNLOP, Mgr,
f- TO OLABUOW.

TRAVELLING ?From- - 
Moniraal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

July 6 
July 16 
Aug. HI 
Aug, JO

Maiurulu 
G***andra 
Saturn Ip 

GneeunlraejULVAlVKS
Pauage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

We mauduiu.u. ■ ALiDcuio i-'railgût,
, aekuligwl, nuUd A'tiWOl', ifU.itU WlfclL* CONARD LINE TIMES— Heavy Nun Skill Tlfee IIP i 

8 l-li guaranteeii 4,uuu unie». Iteluiu 
lire* if nul sattalieii. upre«« prepaid 
when eaeii aveotiipuhlee order, tit. 
John Aut.. l ire go , Huh lwh), at. 
John. N ».

/ HARNESS
M w WflOhM, 

Pont Offlee Ihupëbthf 
fndf UfflPR lBNpFFlrtf‘> nffll'P,

Hi John, N. 11, Jung 13, 1P18,
TO UVBHHUUti.i„ S. JiLi'HLNaU.N * CO., We uuuiuti'.ouim nil Myles llstasc 

and Horse (ivode it low prloes.
H. HORTON tit SON, L ID.

p and 11 M/.UKUT MlJUAIUd, 
'Phone Mate 44*,

Frum— 
Now York 
Now York 
New York

w *. sio*». i« s>. a, July i, 
July 6 
July 18

ilrdmiu 
Gsrnnla 

i arninnia ■
TO SOUTHAMFTON,

New Volk Muuraiaiim July II
TO LONDON

(via Plymouth «nu Havre)
New York Smoniu

EUkViiUCAL GOODS BWAIjMH TtiNllMItB mal ked Tend- 
gfa ful' Wnli'f Mkllii" Ini' Him V'implb- 
tlub of ji01Uinin?nt walPt ptrstiiitl, i niup 
Fusaek, PUFfH1*. N. Uu will be tevelved 
by the uinleffilHiieil ut the Aittmutlpa. 
#t. Juhtly M» h . Up to inmn Tuesday, 
July Mth. 161U.

Pig#*, pftilllp" eiitl aprHflt at Ions 
may ha fi en at the off km of Hi# un- 
dwfklghod and hi iha fafildaiitp of Mi 
Marry Wiien, CHtalaher, t atiiii FoaaHi

Tandhra will be ni com^aiiiad by 
«Fftliipd ihayuF tof Hi pef eêtit of 
ammini of lendat-

Th# lewpFf nr any tender n/it ner«>* 
pftfliy aFvefftwl

STEAM BOILERSi.i.uOi lUUAL CON I’llAG/J ullkl
Us» tiuppUo*

‘.'boM Main ...... V. ann 3* 1/vok at.
j. t. vumn,

tiueet-asor to Kuoa loleoirle Co.

We are offering fur uudieulaie 
«lilpmeni mil of «look laUieaou" 
ileum holler# ft» iinder. Ail nr* ah 
«uliiiely new, of reran' I'OHetMe
llon and late de»lgn«i— .
Two—Vartloal type J6 h, p„ 4S" 

gla, «'«" high, Ills Ihe w. p.
Oas—Portable type un .‘ Ht, 66 h, 

p„ 46" Sla. it'd"' flag 186

Ons—Portsbli type on «a ids, 46 h, 
p, 46" Sis., 14'6" long 136 lbs,

One,,H. R. T, type, GO it, p„ 64" 
die., 14'6" long, lid IP», w, p. 
Uolleta of ether tiles and de- 

ilgns mu lie- built to wiidf very 
promptly, regarding wi.inh *« 
aolloit serrespeedenoe,
I, MATHEdON » 1.0, UMITE6 

Ntw Olasgow, Nova ‘ -alia

HACK dt UVERY STABLE MAIL CONTRACT.
KBAUffll TBNHSMB, adilreesed In 

III,. I'oatniaaler tieiiewl, Will be reralV 
"d at imawa until eieiii, on Friday, 
I'm »lli Aiigu»i, IHI8, for Hie convey 
aime of Hi- Majesty1* Mali», on a pro* 
poaed Contrant for four year*, II inner 
per week on Km Ht ftlBpheii HnraJ 
limite No, I, motijimm Ins al tho plena, 
lire nf Ihe' t'oalina.-iei ti*nofftl.

I'rlhiml nollna. epnialnlng further 
infommllrtfl aa in «undhlon* of propo»- 
i.il 1‘mitrari may lie -"all and blank 
forma of Tender may be obtained at 
III* Poil Oltlre» nf HI Stephen and 
null» utile**, amt at th* otftae of Um 
Port utile» Inapeelof.

July 17
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

Phone M. 1367.

ANCHOR LINE
ENGRAVERS TV VLAkuOW 

MttNRiliMBOtftOB
U/i rflie* Vi fci4»ausu mid iUt'Uidi 

ptirlk-iuara nppl, u# nil mkhai titiknl 
Akwiiuiy or tu
tMfc rtVbfceHT MBFvllU VUMl'An 

LIMI f tkV.
Ilk Frint-e ttnnam Direst,

BT. JVMN, N. B.

July 13 sUJnbiWr, ottittpI bit
ubywbere within al* Vu 
of eliy. Address Sol 27,f C.WesleyCo JEWELERS

WANT Eli—Att H TfttNHH, Major,
G II G, I). if h. Nn. f

,/ «TISTS ENf,Ravins » eetoud Jt mini ci*e« 
teiiiHie it-ackey tut Siatflel Wo 17.

I tilingPOYAS fit CO., King Square

i District laied yuut. Apvly 
«aittr.i Albert fii. 
tar.r, B.a

ttuti vVnU'hes,mil lino# of Jiwvliy 
I'rDiuyt riptfii' w«rk, TttvUti M.3V6imU /‘S. vut>#us tJb,. N.BFARM MACHINERY tl W WncfttH, 

Po»t i title* In* pee tor 
Pn*i ititirr Inapeelor a iiifm»

41 John, N II, Jun* ETON. I PIP

Ihe Maritime Steamsiup Co.
lallttlMU

liirit. i zvoteL

WANTÉb — IGkperlMred «tenu- 
grapher Uuud pusltluti tu right party 
Apply tVi Hllm 1 orporiUdb. iy 
Market Bduare after 8 p.m.

f'enee i r^afy and League of Natkrti* 
in i-ompk! History of World Wàr 
( aiiatliH.it edit km ; ( anadiah author- 
- uipi Va h i»d hi ti p’ibliahef-9 Ofeat op- 
pui 'Unity ici- milking hi obey ; returned 
Nifldiwa, tilUdent#, teiehefn. pre-uch erF, wvhnii. utiiers. teroiF.
freight paid) prédit Otittit free Wiiis- tuii tio., Toronto.

ULlVIflll 1’JdOWS 
tUCOHMlUfc 'l lU,AUti ANi>

bLLIksNU ..lAL JiiNJJUV 
j, P. LYNCH 270 tin ion titre* 

our prtoaa wild un lu# utuur# buy in# tidwey/tivi'u.

LADDERS
deparlwem ot Manways and Canals, 

Canada.
W6LLAND SHIP CANAL. 

NUTICE TÔ BTEAM TUB OWNERS
*teAi,Wb TtiNbfSHs, addressed to 

fhe ufider.qlaned and nfidhrsed Ir-nd- 
F>r for Tugs" will he received at Htis 
uffie# tifilll 12 o'clock nooli oh Mon
day, ih# 7th July, tell*, for two iüi 
tugs resulted for fli<» eilatid Ship 
( final delivered at Vnrt HalhoUste. 
Util., and to if# of in# following dl- 
titeftaltwis

f<ebgth but Ipsh Ihah 7f- ft , not 
titof# (haii 110 ff. 

ti#atit— tied less (bah 18 ft, hot 
tnor# lhah ïï ft. 

bfatiSht liot less (hah 8 ff , hot 
more fbtih iff 13 ft oil 

Hatter ptooetit*--ftol teas fbftti 126

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL BIZ 10»

H, L. MecGOWAN,
79 tiruseel* Street, St. John.

Si —;,#»• and *»a.u, ««.«<* ine, >, A aveu.:,
4-t tUtr tUMlpéu/ •’ » • #a •L, dtiittt

» « ary »u,urits«, t,«u a, in., .
•Uyj M#i #..,k«4* » tlUfPvf, maint nt 
ppor lisrbtir wm titwfti hw#v</A, 
.waVvi A/uktiH a Juki nut iWu
utg til tikgu WWtel, Mir tit. AtitlleW#. 
ffthg 641 • still* 0 t t/fti, iMtiMfdAOti,

'. irUtui vi oatiti Buy,
Irtitive* «1, aUtili se Monday oiou 

-fg at * tieetigy marking, atitioiOitig lu 
,'.u Utie, Avr til, Uhuige, May
»i«d dmur flue bur.

Iwave» kktiaa Harbtir W«mU*w<« v 
«/w in>, ,ide no idpper ui/ar, twlfin* 
»p weaver Harbtif,

1/tiavfF b»pper Hwrtwr tor Bfc John
• », t»,y 'itiit#sd»y,

Ago in mtea Wharf »ftd War*
Panning < , bid,, t'w/he IvPb »»#-
dgaf )4fWto (4rttik/fe.

:4 »- '

—- »tek»w,/tJ

FIRE INSURANCE
P* ■WUSTKK.N ASP UttAN LA, CO. 

«U6i A. U.)
ytra, Kiptoekw, eu.ftv, UL, Ante- 

fl»bu«, 1VM»,» »s4 klsruw.

Acawta Wonted.
H. W. W. F JUNK A HUN,

. St. Juin

*L> fWSMACHINERY/ , j FEMALE HELP WANTED, ,,00/f
»j. FRED WILLIAMSON

ÙT f’em e work at War pu y gutti-atiiwd 
lot three y«ar» ktilt urgently needed 
socks tat us oft the f»#t„ «impie Auto 
Knitter Pull paftioHlgfi Kfday, ;ig 
s(«mj' Au(o Kniitar Vo., i##pt pet, 
007 ( oiloge street, Tototito.

',<r“ >*AL,l,.»,eiS A.#V *,,*s
HtoftJblHiftL Mill usd Uoneite 

noyai, Work.
INDlA.VrutV.V BT, JOHN, N, ».

48», fteaklese*, ». U

T

FRESH FISH 
Fresh ! 'ish of ail kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

|9 and *0 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B,

1!'S.
Khgifte-- fate ami aft eornpouml 

of triple Mpatiaifiii (mftdetishi» 
Power 3;.o (o m itidU/tUoi ti.P, 
SHnaflftg gear (atettrtK. 
ffftll ateel.

Thftderera lo adhmft complel# sfme, 
fleallofta arid latest InspecttoTi Report 
1H1 th# Boliefs, etc., ahm to «(ate 
Where th# tug# can be inspected 

An scc-apted bank cheque oft a chat 
ter#d hank at Canada fur th# rum of 
|1 ,#60 made payable to the order <>1 
tha Minister of Railway# aftd Canal*, 
muât #c#otiip*fty each tender, which 
#nfn WfH he forfeited ff the 
tendering d#eRfte# entering into eon- 
tract Oft the bMtff of <H# terKfer.

the chcftge» fhii* sent in will be 
fetnffted fa ft#r##ccet«aftil temferers 

The cheque of the aftce*«fui feftd 
ef#r wnf he heM a# aecufify, or part 
seeufRy, tot (he dftc fnlflllmeftf (it 
the ceotfflH fa he entered fftto 

The lowest or afty tender fart here#-
*#niy accepftid

By order,

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screen», adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 396

fay y out ont-vf-toWn aowmnta by 
Imtiiinkn ÊVpress Money Order. Five 
dollar a ooate tifee cent'

i bis eowpasy mu sol he mepaiao >a»i
ole tar *tty a*i>l§ emumomi ever this 
date without * written order train the 
mupgfty at iiipmiu of ttie »fearner, Your Favorite Sport

In An Alpine Setting
AM SITUATIONS VACANT

m£iitom Stesmêhip Unw, Inc.
A6ÊNTB—Halaty and GeWWItelhh 

to »«ll K*tl tag atork Gt.mj.mte 
*t(.*h loriodioa *anu*|Te lib*», .p„, 
fallr ba/dy. *rtr*b rrbly hy na Sold 
otily bt nut ag*bf> Btojaftt tree 
«ample» *,»« blno It, Homlbion 
Mb,**,!**, M.mffeai.

*-« ■r.nnrgaip.y
•T, JOHN AND BOSTON tv/tiae* Ibiflg» ,tm Ur*.Jtlltn ,.ef*.*l«b ftiibg* In b* 

**»-h (toflhe ttfullnn. ton »b«t «IIIkl *bt»ba* tt.ttf 
g„ll. im» fteln* nf tnm b«bih* bo.f* Ibe« II fna did 
ike** Uiibg, ami a lb* *ra«t*nf lbs

«*setResumption of ServicePLUMBERST. DONOVAN A SON 
Groceries and Meats 

20} Queen Street, West Red. 
Phone West 266.

ft* ». ». "i ftlvift AftatM" will testa 
St, joss ever# tvoosewiay a, v », e,,
site ***rr Sstusesr # », u lAtMMM
'Msa.j

IM Wed0*01*/ intw Sf« via fcaet, 
pert site Mfbae, -In* Heeies in a,' m. 
tboradsv# tft* mow,lay trip» as# 
#ifsr.t te Until,n, sea Ibeie Bnsdaya 
I p, m

Pa/a UK*, Stete***** »iM
inrntX fcosawibB, wttb M“: bias

»i**m*f* W Nn# ferti fla Cap* t*d

ref H*ir.t VSI** site full inf,etea- 
Ites apply

et»«* pnftfCanadian Pacifie Heckle»
Thresgbnsi tbla 4»tivaft»#d nf ItnntU», aps/kma 
cai.adteb Featite /*(*/ in ymtt aewfe/t site
tel#/ pen * 
fPSilltSSS

N, ». 0#aSNI»AV O, », A , St. J*bs, N, »,

OM .a*.WM, L EMERSON 
Humber and General 

Hardware,
si tintu* y,ruicter

wwr wr, John mum w, it#

m NOtlCE OP MEEttNG.gwy eoffM Iff# *tnH »nfofg#<f*hi# #r#f-
§6 $*0f té féêéh.awt4Uf»d* rood thrill<l téatmêê «W

the gftnnkl m##ffftg of tne stock- 
fKtldrr* of the Stkftdgrd. fjifftttcd, will 
be h#ld at the company# office, 82 
7frfftco Willlftfti street, <yft Tuesday, 
jftly Mb. at i ft feineti fft the ntieftiaon, 
for" fho elect inti nf ftifeetd-r« aftd 
such other business *# may he brought 
before the m##ffftr

m we

É'HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and I (eating 

HO"***- Engineer
Jolt waive» ft mu ouaaa, nateoaw ., . . * „ '

law two Nib 14 Oaaet htteet.

J W RHOHLfcTBecrefgfy
trspufftitotif AkMwuv* »nd Cefttils, 

Oltihrti, .faftu 29» ltr.18.
BL JB THOR »KI,I„

»MT«ta»/-Tl*a#ttf*N
A, 6, 60""IS, Apes,

St. Jaw *. ».
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i ALL ORPHANS TO BE STANDARD 
GUESTS AT ROBINSON CIRCUS

I a»... „o THE CITY Will De Valera 
Come To St. John?

FAIR AND WARMER il Motor Car Supplies'charge of playground*
Jchtl Higgins, a returned told 1er ot 

Ills North mod, takes charte ot tht 
ulaygt otmde, Uarletoh, today. Through the Kind Co-operation of John Robinson This 

Paper Invitee Inmatee of Protestant Orphan Asylum, 
Wiggins* Orphanage, St. Patrick’s Home, St. Vincent’s 
Orphanage and Associated Institutions to the Mam
moth Circus on Monday Next.

At Present Leader of Irish In
surrectionists is in New 
York—Raising a Loan— 
Expects Portion from Can
ada.

WAS ANOTHER MAN.
L lionise Robiu son, who was 

liiMt tn the politic coart tor selling 
littuov was not Thomas Robinson ot 
oh Uardon street ee the report about

'•.he oily hod tt.--- K>4---
RECRUITING OFFICER COMING

A recruiting officer ot the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police will be at 
the Dominion Provincial Employment 
office, 49 Canterbury street between 
the seventh and twelfth of July.

•---------------------------
meaning postponed.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary ot the 
Board of Trade, on Monday received 
n wire stating that the hearing in the 
matter of sugar rates from St. John 
and Halifax had again been postponed 
this time until Monday, July, V.------

A SLIGHT FIRE.
A spark which alighted ou the root 

o Wm. Rain’s residence, Richmond 
street, caused an alarm from box 14 
at 12.18 noon, Monday. The firemen 
stopped the blase by removing several 
shingles.

—-——

RETURNED FROM FISHING TRIP.
The Earl of Ashburnham has re

turned from a successful fishing trip 
a t Due redale, Northumberland county.
He was successful in catching two 
dozen trout and three salmon He and 
Ills guide paddled over 40 miles and 
report the water very low.

-----4**-----
UNABLE TO COME.

The Canadian Club has' been en
deavoring to secure Lord JelUcoo to 
deliver an address before the club.
Yesterday, however, word was receiv
ed from Lord Jellicoe that he would be 
unable to visit St. John on account 
of the limited time at his disposal 
during his stay in Canada.

THE O. W. V. A. BAND.
The U. W. V. A. band had another 

excellent rehearsal Monday evening 
under the direction of Bandmaster 
Murray Long. The band turned out 
thirty strong and a tine programme 
was practiced. It is expected that 
the band will make Its first public ap
pearance in a concert in one of the 
city stands about the middle of July.

•M-----
MEN FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Charles Robinson, secretary- of the 

New Brunswick Soldiers’ Commission, 
received word yesterday that the 
Corohia was due in Halifax on Thurs
day with 087 returned men for New 
Brunswick. The Northland has left 
England with 9116 for New Brunswick, 
und the Baltic, which Is due on Satur 
riuy or Sunday, carried 280 troops for 
Military District No. 7.

-----4*4---
acoUTe -ro camp A. H. Brittain, Manager of

Mflv Boy Scouts, comprising three »... , — 6
•'■oops from Trinity, at. Luke’s and Maritime Fish Corporation,
HI. Paul's churches, left Mund-ty after- o -r n , . , ,,
nooh for Long Island to enjoy a week's 3ays “ reople Bought More
outing Rev. ft. ft. Luwetli, curate Fj„L TLW W/niiM rv,
of Trinity, was In charge of the party, r 1811 1 ncV Would Uo ‘*omc-
which also Included Archdeacon Crow thing Towards Settling Htoot, Canon hulirlug sud F. w Hew- _ .6 8 n
the camp ground's and tlm LyTwIll be ’--------------- John” Idea^weïthêT1 c’ndltk ^

:,r - rp,e *TO,d — »•» 5 =*““ a£__,., they would do something towards eel, l,lea,llre 1,1 the country, with the re-
ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE. tlln* the high cost of living problem," f™i,th8t ,ew were 1Mt to Patronise 

A copy of tlia mid-summer number A. ft Brittain, of Montreal, bual- rL ™ ”6™,6?
el the "St. Andrew's College Review," ness manager of the Maritime Fish , e*curel”u" the river and the 
ha I been received. The publication Is1 Corporation, who was In the city eectlona drew large
edited and produced by che boys of Monday on his way to attend the d"' add ■“ every enso enjoyable 
the college and Is an excellent edl- funeral of Captain Anderson, of 1 , 8 “'»re eiperlenced. 
tien full cf interesting articles nnd it Dlgby. *n c’By tHere were ball games
may be lined lias a large list nf Ihe "The cost of living commissioner re- iuui,ng local teams and all drew fairly 
St Andrew'., College boys who served ported that on the fleet of June there arge crowde Seaside Park had band 
their country In Ihe war and how were nearly Is.000,000 pounds of nsn ™nrerts afternoon and evening and 
many uf those bright young fellows if, cold storage," added Mr Brittain !lmusnnUs of citizens enjoyed the per 
made the supreme sacrifice. "But it Is ant held there to keep m ,cct wrHtller at the beach.

will a'm.i,,.. Prices. Much of the fish has been of. ’1ut , '-°mond way there were
^°,LD,JN?UE,*T'. „ fared at pre-war prices, though all the ,e*fral p|cul°«- Father Goughian's 

Iwti nil1." Lhe d!*Ul 01 M“V things that enter into the cost ut 0UtlnB was particularly well attended
Jury Beryl Gibbons. four-year-old catching fish vessels net. i»i„„. and all present thoroughly en loved
2a«"« 2 ,Mr„ “,nd Ptovlsi-n«. wageseté: haro'gZun Sport, Afferent £ta£
aJMle V «1 l%f ,Bt“ 5' burn" about one hundred per cent. But the *»e cïrrled, ? «Y h a 'lamp the rear dralers cannob find a market ter it Tbe tmminlon L. O. L. held en out

at- even at low prices. There ma? be ,ng nt cWal Beach. Three boat
lug naxi. beginning at™ o^lo'oh IdThc u ’?,* «XTth*at*A. d""rib"t"'n' b“‘ 1»?^ ‘̂°r thl* ™ 
Masonic building Oermaln street At Ll . erJ, nt "'at the consumers am l" . ,p®*1*1 steamers, and many yachtsH "doci Monday 2?ung Corona T.l ZZ "Z TlgorT demand fur gmunT. ,Bre *,,° •* *»•
t. L Kenney and Jury viewed the lbe "tock” ™'d "torage gr°ua .„, , „
remains uf the young yictlm. Follow- ïi, lîeïeieT . Perhap* ‘rrm" Pen- ,fla”1Ibe p“wf Boat Chib
lug Is the jury impaunelled: Frank ?'L ^ that bemuse the fish in 7“ J,u‘'the riv« In force and the 
Watson, foreman; James McKinney, f, 1 ,f7,™T la aLlow prlee' » id ’TI Were we" "“end-
Bcott fistey. Louis Brown, Robert jj, ,tl,erl<^ «lUaUtf. Bet that Is not 8,11 the summer re-
Blipp, James Kirk, Wallace Linton. ,,e There le good reaeon why B0LlJ?„h!d CT0Wd9 °* holiday vlsltore.

tlu stocke are large. The Govern- was a huge success from
THOUSAND CANDIDATES. ***** /he fishermen to increase ,U1nd«M>lnt and every dtlsen

Almost 1,000 candidates Will write pî , ,”view of the prospects V10 ®<>uld spent the day In
the Departmental Examinations for ”, rn™,ne European countries. On 1“?. country. There were numerous
Normal School Entrance, University the Great Lakes and elsewhere tho fl8h*ng parties, but generally the
Matriculation, High School Leaving season was extended and van- ®rowfe were content with a quiet boll-
and Superior Class Licenses at fit- ous regulations were relaxed. The ,n th« open, 
teen stations in New Brunswick this bu'k flsh now in oold storage con- 
iveek. sjsta of white flkh from the Lakas.

The largest number of applicants The production of Lake flsh has been
are at St. John, but Fredericton, with mU(h larkor than the ordinary re-
127, is only a short distance behind Autrement* of the Market for Lake 
fit- John s figures, which are 122. ,lfh- which has been mainly confined
While Moncton is in third place with * Ontario and the Middle Western
29, Woodstock shows growing Impor- States. Hence dealers are overstocked 
tance as an educational centre with W» this kind of flsh. and have in 
95 candidates. some cases been offering it for less

‘thaï cost without Interesting con
sumers.
',f .lhe people generally went In

SÏ'JZLTÜILÎÏL '"‘a’' ml*h' find 
that other foodetuffa might exhibit a 
tendency to lower prices. No flsh 
déa' r wante to hold flab In cold etor- 
age any length of time, and the people 
a-« .Ï'1** *“ opportunity of ollevlot- 
lug the high coot of living trouble by 
continuing to pay high prices for oth*r 
f oodstuffs when they can got good flab 
■•' »er- reaaonable prices.
, M&JV1 naplt" aonoomptlon of flsh 
lo Canada Is stpall compared with 
some other countries, though tbs nutritive value of the Canadian fla^
I* tery high There le no better diet 
ter hot weather. Probably one reason 
why flsh is not more extensively con
sumed hi Canada Is that the Canadian 
housewives do not know how many 
tasty preparations of Ash can be 
made. Outside nt St. John and Hall- 
fay most of the Canadian hotela do not 
h*’* «F special reputation for their 
ability to make nae of flab.’

Bvery need of the motorist has been anticipated In our 
large, comprehensive stock of Motor Car Supplies whtoh 
embraces the world-popular '

“GOODYEAR TIRES”
(Cord and Fabric) \

“ROYAL OAK TIRES”
"Will De Valera or any of hu lieuten

ants come to at. Johor is the Ques
tion that la being naked by those who 
fav' »*t°bed with personal interest 
the fortune fluctuations ot the Blau 
Feta Irish Republic.

At the present time the acknowl
edged leader of the Irish taeurrec- 
tloniata la in New York where he 1. 
attempting to float a «,1)00,001) loan 
a considerable portion of which he 
tta?*dt9 l° *et from the Dominion ot

Be Valera arrived in New York city 
over a week ago aad put up at the 
Waldorf-Astoria where a "presidential 
euite had been reserved for him by 
h s lieutenant Bole ml, who worked 
hie passage across 111 lhe stokehole ■ » 
of au ocean liner. Mince Ills arrival * 
he has been busy giving interviews to 
newspapers, and putting the cause ot 
the Irish Republic before the Ameri
can sympathizers.

Among the notable incidents of hie 
visit so far baa been the visit to the 
prelacy of CarxMnai Gibbons, Haiti- 
more; the conferring of the B. C. L. 
degree on Valera by the University 
of De Paul and the action of the alder
men of New York in offering the visi
tor the freedom of the city and re
questing the citizens to celebrate 

According to the statement made by 
Boland, De Valera is "the best educat
ed man in the world," and is so be
loved by the Irish peasantry that "the 
little children risk prison to shout 
Up with De Valera’ In the nubdtc 

streets."
Questioned by a New York reporter 

with reference to the financial needs 
of the new republic and the poeslbilt- 
ty of the money going towards the 
purchase of firearms, the president an- * 
swered vaguely. He said the money * 

t would be used principally to establish ■ 2-^. 
embassies throughout the world, but 1 * «4*4****
on direct question regarding the pur- 
chase of weapons, would make no 
statement. He declared the peace 
terms were not complete nor Just, for 
tile rights of Ireland bad been over
looked. He said the people of the Bri
tish Isles were in favor of the Sinn 
Fein, the only enemies of the 
ment being the soldiers, police and 
office-holders.

Harry Boland, the aide to President 
De Valera, is a strong and energetic 
young man and is looked upon as the 
natural ambassador of the new repub
lic to Canada during the present fin
ancial campaign. If he undertakes the 
trip, or De Valera In person or his oth
er lieutenants cross the border, there 

easpn to e appose that St. 
be 'one of their points of 

call and with that prospect iu view 
the local sympathizers of the 
ment are going quietly about their 
business, but looking expectant.

Also
“CLOVER LEAF TIRES”n rW- ma:

7 T w *Pllr = 0utflU' Adxmion Vulcan!sere, 
7L"™b!; a"d Wrench Set., Light., Lubricant., Carton 
Hr'yJrJ, Bpark Plug,, "Champion" Spark 
FJugs, Pyrene Fire Extinguishers, etc. Ateo

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES

1^

a full line of

frJ$ à.

■ " 2 I

W. H. THORNE ti CO., LTD. I
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FOR JULY WEAR

Will ÎT WhjCL typifi“ °ne of the correct -‘yk- for July wear and which 
mlTm the ^ W°mCn Wh° rCC°8niZe “"d 8eek »^=„tic and

There never w«a a hoy or girl who 
could not enjoy a circus and It 1. e 
greet plentuire to The Standard to 
Announce Unit, through the kind co
opération of Mr. John Robinson, this 
paper is able to Invite all Inmates or 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum, the 
Wiggins' Orphan age, the St. Patrick's 
Home at Silver Foils, St. Vincent's 
Orphanage, end associated institutions 
to Ihe circus which Is to be held on 
Monday ot next week. These 
dren with attendants will bs tho 
guests of The Standard nnd Mr. Rob- 
limon and. under conduct of members 
ot tile circus stall, will be permitted 
to see the whole partormance, the side 
shows, tho menagerie, and all the oth 
or Incidental features. Years ago In 
the Robinson Circus there was a Jap. 
aneee acrobat who travelled with his 
little daughter. This performer was 
accidentally killed end the child, then 
tnotherlese, was adopted by the pro- 
prie tor of the drolls. She Is now 
Quite a grown-up young ladv. Miss

Tetu Robinson, and because ot the 
circumstances connected with her 
own life Is greatly interacted In pro
moting lhe happiness ot children who 
1 he her?elf have been deprived ot
1 heir parents. Mr. Robinson, too. la 
Interested in work of this nature ao 
thin the children who will hla 
guests and those cf The Standard on 
Monday are sure of a happy time. The 
afternoon performance takes place at
2 o'clock and a member of The Stand
ard staff will meet the groups from 
the various orphanages, see that they 
are given the best seats In the big 
lent, ujid hand them over to Miss Rob- 
lnson who will act as hostess during 
the afternoon and who w-HI see to it 
that they are able to enjoy every fea 
lure of the big show. The Standard 
hopes that all those now In the differ
ent orphanages who can In any way 
arrange to go will respond to tills In
vitation—the more the merrier for we 
want everyone to have n good tune 
and so does Mr. Robinson.

ex-

ALL FEATHER HAT
Our attractive showing of these hats is certain to meet with the fawn, 

women who desire something "just a little different." ^ f *
F*r»* showing today—Prices around $8.00 each. 1cull-

I Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.

The Housekeeper’s “Silent Friend”
1 he High Cost of Holiday Passed 

Living Problem Quietly in St. John Superior and Premier
— IRONS BUILT FOR SERVICE THAT WILL SATISFY — 

Neat In de.lgn, beautifully finished, a favorite with the- .1 hav. tried and proven their eff«*l«n.« bTactual ure.
8o well and thoroughly made that they will 
with a minimum of expense.

Prices $5.50 end $6.00
Iron» Any Woman Would be Proud to Have

«*« w UMM
■ I

Ideal Weather Conditions In
duced Thousands to Coun
try Districts—City Streets 
Deserted—The Parks Were 
Crowded.

laot for many y sers
is every re 
John will

In Her Home

&rnmcn t Wta su. &Open Air Service 
At Portland Point

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p.m. SATURDAY 12^0 p. m. Daylight Saving Tim.
The 150th Anniversary of 

First Church Service Ever 
Held in St. John Will be 
Celebrated This Evening.

LET THE SMALL BOY ROMP
IN A CRISP WASHABLE SUITToday is the 160th annlveraairy of 

the first church eehrlce, bo far as rec
ords available show, ever held In the 
City <rf St. John, and this event will 
be celebrated by the holding of an 
open air service on the same site as 
that held 150 years ago. The meeting 
will aleo mark ihe 160th anniversary 
of the* building of the first wharf and 
the launching of the first vessel bul* 
in St. John, thus fulfilling two func
tion* at one and the same time.

In the year 1759 Rev. Thomas W. 
Wood, one of the Anglican 8. P. G. 
workers, was sent by the governor of 
New England to hold services here 
and on July 2 of that year he held 
three open air services at Portland 
Point, near the present site of the 
Maritime Nall Works and the Gregory 
warehouse. These buildings are one 
on either side of the spot on which 
the meeting was held and the service 
will be on the same ground as that 
used so many years ago. Three ser
vices weVe held, in the morning the 
speaker addressed the English speak
ing Inhabitants of the place, in the 
afternoon he spoke to the Indians, 
using the Micmac tongue and In the 
evening he spoke in French to the 
voyagers nad fur traders who had 
come in to trade.

Borne time during the same year a 
warehouse and wharf were built at 
Portland Point and from a shipyard 
located there a vessel, the Betay, of 
about 30 tons, was launched, the first 
of the long line of wooden ships 
which were built here.

Tonight the meeting will begin at 
eight o’clock. The preacher will be 
Rev. R. P. McKIm, music will be sup 
plied by the massed Anglican choirs 
of the city and the St. Mary’s Band 
Hie Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 
ley. Premier Poster, Mayor Hayes and 
the city commissioners have been 
asked to be present and say a few 
words after the

During the hot days of the Summer vacationa , ... , . — present showing
offers a splendid choice of smart styles end dependable materials very 
moderately priced. These will keep him comfortably cool.

our

Fresh, snappy Httle Suit» ta good Washable Motes, 
favoring Gingham», Galatea», Print», Linen», 
and Chambray» In a wide

Permise 
range of attractive eomnnar>

coloring».
I

Stripe», Check», Plata Color» and pretty combinat*^ 

ere In Middy Sake. "Tommy Tucker»," Norfolk»,
Twist» and other model» becoming to little fellowe, 2% 
to 8 years........

Oliver

................... We te «S.75

Men'e and Boy.' Clothing Section. 2nd Floor.

THE DAY AFTER A PUBLIC 
HOLIDAY.

,. ** stvayi alterds ne great pleasure 
the day following a holiday, so many

laCZ" aDd ,l,ltore to St. John, 
and most every visitor who «.ends 
will remain open both night and day

a*111 alwa,,‘ flnd « few mo
menta to do up the etoree, and It 'tfa 
a rere treat we have In store for 
thoee who avail themeelvee the oppor- 

Ftewtog By Reman'» splendid
Th7k hH.h?,, mî“‘r Mer=h»ndl«=. 
.. ,!*8 brl*ht dean floor», fall of sun-
-L.-ill”! ca,Mar to garret, for those 
irto wish to ride there I» the elevator, 
the ■Jealous stairway for those 
Zîtol *” ***• together with 
merchandise, much of which l> greatly 
underpriced on account of shrewd 
buitaees methods, or caused by spec
ial psrchaee of manufacturers’ clear- 
ance lota ot samples. This irfore ex- 

,lU ''‘■“or» a most hearty 
weloome lo come and look over our 

Thar "«I "ml It a comfort to 
shop In. everything conveniently sit- 

andpr1,0Iapl. courteous counter
™êt reu.*à be more ,han glad to

,1

Our Collection of Cool Furniture for Summer Days
IS WELL WORTHY OF YOUR INSPECTION.

Rattan Chairs and Rockers with back and seat upholstered 
ful shades of Cretonne or Tapestries. Lovely for Living Room

Furniture Store, Market Square

f

?In beaut l- 
or Bedroom. 

117.00 to $23.00
PLENTY OF BATHERS.

Despite the fact that it was a holi
day and thousands bf people were out 
uf the city the bathing facilities at 
Marble Cove were hot sufficient to 
accommodate the number wishing to 
take a dip In the "briny" and It 
a case of wait your turn for a dressing 
room from early morn until evening, 
.lack Red fern has a large class of be
ginners whom he is teaching the art 
and they are making splendid pro- 
1res». The dressing rooms on the 
Almrf have been completed and these 
fflth the eight on the scow make 
Lweht^-slx rooms. One diving tower 
has been erected and a ladder built 
bfl the face of the wharf.

----- 4*4-----
WAR op ms.

M n ,W P£Ck' V' C " f 8. 0-
M P. for Prince Rupert, (B. C.l, has
5?î**ïj*A t” apeak before the C 
dtan Club here on July 10.

reply to an Invitation extended 
to Colonel Peck to speak before Ihe 
local Canadian Clnb lhe following 
telegram was received yeeterdav:
G w. Romans,

Secretary Canadian Chib,
SI. John,

Will be 1(1 your city July 10. Pleas- 
ed to be most of your dob on that 
date. My subject will be "The War
ot 1913."

c » . PfcGK

service.•6M----
HOLIDAY RATES ON BUSINESS 

COLLEGE COURSES.
As the Currie Commercial Institute, 

Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union street, 
wtil remain open both night and da 
during the summer holidays, those 
who will enter at once can obtain & 

Dykeman'a echorlhand or bookkeeping course at
-------- -« * . following low rates:—Short Course,

HERE FOR CARGO OF SUGAR *16-‘ Complete Course, $25^-no limit 
The B.B. Salerno nvrived In port p),c<ld on tlm« ter flntshlng.

n . , - ?f'adpa„rr“n Z Wt^Xg’dT *MICKeY” " TALK "THI TOWN.
Uuring the Summer months Tth'.*m,*u atfimcr Inea baa flnlehed With Its fanny dog, fishing cat 

our store will be open Friday 2Sd im ,*id ,ueer aomlc*! ’q“lnTl,: accomodating j.Ck
evening, until ten, closed Sat" - JCVX’ ^
urdays at one—Marr Millinery Mrs Alban 7*" realistic light, Chaplin-Co Limited Exclusively W <t jMjr’ 

millinery the last 59 years. Lure iLesL 8‘ L 49 Mecklen- menl nk«. a circus tor old and
a < young, onlg better.

Midsummer furs
ana-

MUST NEEDS BE LIGHT, SOFT, DAINTY 
CAPE VARIETY FOR COOL EVENINGS,
MOTOR, OR "IN TOWN."

THERE ARE MANY GOOD THINGS TO SEE IN SUMMERTIME FUR8 
l R FUR PARLOR AND YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WTTH 

THEM. IT’S A PLEASURE TO SHOW THEM.

— JUST THE SHOULDER 
ON TILE WATER, IN THE

>
D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.

STRUT Fee 60 Ya.rs ST. JOHN, N. B63 KING V

/

PRICES BEGIN 
AT 112,00; THEN *1X00, 
*25.(XL *36.00, WAY UP 

TO *260.00

S’

4

;

f

FOXES

LYNX

SEAL

SQUIRREL

MOLESKIN

FITCH

SABLES

;

xs


